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referred to is probably Lieut.-Col. Lessard, I ment of the kind alleged to exist is actu- I anxiety I came safely here. I am rexy
who accompanied the Canadian contin- ally discovered and brought to the atten* I weak, but am free. I have lost many r c — ■—»- "rw^
gent as special service man. tion of the United States government, pounds in weight, but am light in heart. London, Dec. 28—A special correepon—

sharp and prompt repressive action will I I shall avail myself of every opportunity J dent of the Daily Chronicle,. telegraphing- 
be taken not only to prevent the violation I henceforth to urge earnestly the unflinch- from Sterkstrom, Cape Colony, Thursday, 
of the neutrality laws, but also to save I ing and uncompromising prosecution of I Dec. 21» says
the raiders themselves from such conse- I the war. On the afternoon of Dec. 12 the I “Strong measures are necessary to check, 
quence of their actions as befell the un- I Transvaal secretary of war informed me I the hostile feeling among the Dutch col- 
fortunate Fenian raiders of 1865. that there was little chance of my re- oniets, whose-sedition is shown in the tt*

The talk of a Fenian raid is well caku- I lease, and the same night I left the state I m0val of railway bolts, the obstruction of 
lated to cause alarm on the Canadian side ) school prison in Pretoria by climbing the I bridges and culverts, and attache upon 
of the border, as the people of that section I when the sentries' backs were turn- I g^Ltary horsemen.” _ ^
were greatly agitated during the former I et^ momentarily. I walked through the 
Fenian excitement. Although an actual I streets of the town without disguise, 
movement occurred at that time the chief I meeting many burghers, but was not
trouble occurred over alarming reports of I challenged in the crowd. I got through ■ p- Deo*. op Wr -
invasions which never took plow. Some- Pwkets of the town guard Charles Warrn commanding the fifth di-
iHipg of a panic took possession of the I ^ Delagoa Bay railroad. I walked along 
Canadians on the border and many worn- evading the watchers at the bridges 
en buried their household silver and valu- and culverts, and waited for a trmmbe- 
ablea on the small islands of the border I the tot station^ The 1130 goods 
rivers, fearing that the Fenians were trBU} ”XH? *™'0T,:a had Arrived before I 
•bout to loot the towns. On the Ameri- «*ched tfe place and was moragat toll 
can side the excitement was intensified by 1 t?erde<,rt w7tb d‘g?,lty

SSStfSSPJSS SSSsSSf SS5«wtisvïrisæm Jlstcar£
dusk. There were no train, that night, niahed by Geman steamers amwing ufc matw connection with the head organua- | xhe danger of meeting the guards of the | Delagoa Bay ready conceal oentiaband

Mew York, Dec. 26.—A resolution ex
pressing sympathy with the Boees in their 
war with Great Britain, identical with 
the «solation which was adopted by the
board .f aldermen on last Friday, was ______
today offered m the «ity oouncO. P» I Mp. five" ffiTyTm, ' food 1
dent ©ugg«he.mer ruled that the résolu- ply Ta, very precarious. I was lying lowing from Cape Towra-

Tn >“1°!”- up by daylight and: waiting by night Herr Sdtemger, an-agent, of the New
Washington, fee. 26. The British am- I Meanwbile my escape bad been discovered I York Equitable Assiiuauce Society, who - 

to ^atito Bnd my description tlegraphed every- has arrivedUiere from.Pretisia, says the
wKere- AM trains were searched and p.,***, immense atorea-oi food im-
one was on the watch for me. Fora-times ported by speculative - capitaliste under » .
the WTOng peopte „aITf?0d' 3* that.mining wonid. be allowed dut-

Boer», «enough these matters were sub- I dày T managed to board a tram j i__ ^ -—w
£**3 heyond Middleburg’ wh^ce there He aays also that there woe thousand. .

*^jSüTthT rtf, JSr I wy direct service tuDelagoa. Lf spectatosa-at the Pretoria, railway ata-
; ? attentim. which th« I k01??*0 Marpuee,Bec. 22. Mr. Win- | tien when., the British who wave raptured

movement. The only attention which the I gton Churchill arrived here late last night i , NichWson.’a Nek dtorndi The people
^“^J^fouoh‘t^BriKheZsnU “nd for m"Ban * t6c steemer In- were ordZd by the Boer commandiTto - 
keep advised through the British consuls duna. bare their, toH. and. these did. as. The-:
at various points as to any movements of I ________  x ïr!;. ™ «w «». wimportance. Thus far, however, nothing CHURCHILL'S DESCRIPTION OF | Bnteb> .aatarashed, return txk. the, salute, 
has come from the consuls to indicate that I 
any of the movements was more than local I 
and trifling. All the advices show there I 
has been nothing in the way of a general I 
organization. As is usually the caser in I

THE DUTCH ARB-UGLY.BULLER TO FI6HT A6AIN. A TROOP FROM WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Captain Williams, 
D. O. C., has selected 44 men from the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons to comprise one 
troop of the squadron for South Africa.Churchill Says His Men are Determined 

to Retrieve Their Disaster.
QUEBEC TO THE CONTINGENT.

Quebec, Dec. 26.—Mayor Parent has 
sent the following cable to Col. Otter, 
commandant of the Canadian contingent: 
“Mayor and citizens of Quebec offer their 
hearty Christmas greetings and compli
ments of the season."

WARREN LEAVES FOB. C HHC VELE Y

vision, arrived here las* evening with Me - 
staff and immediately proceeded for tbs- 
front.THREE THOUSAND GUINEAS SUB

SCRIBED.How Churchill Escaped from the Boers—White and

Buller Were Both Bombarding on Tuesday—| Montreal, Dec. aa^-The directors of tha
DUUC1 vvcic "v*" J I Bank of Montreal at a meeting today eub-
List of Officers tor the Second Contingent.

BOER. SUPPLIES.

London, Dee. 28.—A despa tub to the -
dated

scribed three thousand guineas to the 
British patriotic tond.

NO CAUSE FOB FEAR.
I

Toronto, Dec. 26.—The telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: "The Daily 
Chronicle says the «ports that Irish 
armies intend invading Canada need not 
keep our statesmen awake at nights."

tine continued, but I was obliged to follow I and the local, newspapers are urging a 
it, as I had no compass er map. 1 had to I more rigid 
make wide detours to avoid bridges, sta- I
tions and huts, and my progress was very I a despatch item Calcutta to. the Rime», 
slow. Chocolate is net a satisfactory food. I has accepted an offer of. two batterie» - 
The outlook was gloomy, but I persevered I made by the., Indian government.

I The Daily Chronicle publishes the fol-

November and arrived in Bngland 86 days 
after. Thence Mrs. Gracely sailed for Hal
ifax, the heme of her father. When things 
looked serious in the Transvaal the wives 
of the men were given the option ef re

She said things out in Ladyenith were I MONTREAL HARBOR PRIVILEGES, 
somewhat in a tumult; great excitement 
and anxiety prevailing. Mrs. Gracely was 
present at the first three engagements of 
the war and has seen much of the havoc «tto was issued tonight with an order
ed desolation wrought by the engage- in-ooundl signed b> the governor genet»! 
mente with Boers. Ladysmith, she says, I approving at the contract entered into 
is a small town with only one principal | by the harbor commissioner, ot Montreal

with the Connors syndicate for erecting 
modern elevators at the port of Mon
treal. The contract is for 40 years With 
the privilege of renewing the same.

LONDON SUMMARY. tion of. cargoes.
The imperial- government,. awarding toLoudon, De. 27, 4.88 n. m .—Despatches 

from South Africa are still greatly delay
ed. But they are arriving more freely, 
which shows that the censorship has been 
relaxed.

There appears to be no great change in 
the situation. A despatch from Lorenzo 
Marquez, dated Dee. 21, gives the follow
ing from the Boer head laager, dated De
cember 19.

“The British naval guns at Colenso have 
been cannonading Bulwer bridge, over the 
Tugela river, with 'a view of smashing it.

“The bombardment of Ladysmith is 
proceeding slowly. Gen. Joubert has ar
rived here and been accorded a hearty 

. welcome. He addressed the burghers on 
•Dc. 18.

More British prisoners have been sent 
•to Pretoria, including CoL Bullock, Major 
Walters, Major Bail work, Major Foster, 
Capt. Dick, Capt. Nortora, Capt. Fitzher- 
bert, Capt. Ford, Capt. Hutchinson, Lieut. 
Bonham, Lieut. Smythers, Lieut. Thorne,

' Lieut. O’Conneyghy, Lieut. Kuntbauld, 
Lieut. dflirietian, Lient. Brigg, Lieut. 
Birch, Blent. Halford, Lieut. TarbnU and 

' Bieut. Junes.”
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Ladysmith, dated December 16, says:—
“Another sortie last night. General 

Hunter with 886 volunteers destroyed one 
six-inch Creusot gun, one howitzer and 

Maxim. One Briton lulled. The 
Boer gunners fled.”

Despatches from various points indicate 
the steady growth ef Hatch disaffection.

The Times advises stern treatment ef 
the disaffected Dutch caloniste and the

[Special to Telegraph.]
Ottawa, Dec. 26—A special Canada Ua-

street and at this time has a very con
gested population. Discussing the present 
situation at the Transvaal Mrs. Gracely 
says the Boers are making a very stubborn 
fight and the Leicester regiment Has seen 
much service in the fighting line. She 
thinks Ladysmith will hold out all right 
and will never be taken.

The scenes around Ladysmith after an 
engagement were most appalling.

CLARKE WALLACE REBUKED.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Clarke Wallace will 
surely have regretted before now having 

The 1 sent to the minister of militia the tele- 
tôwn was full of wounded and■ sick sol- |grams he did regarding'Col. Otter not

being in regular and constant communica
tion with the militia department. Con- 

FOUR TRANSPORTS GOING TO HAL-1 servatives are disgusted with his conduct,
and ex-Aid. Stewart, whose son is at the 
front, a lieutenant of the Ottawa com- 

Mentreal, Dec. 28.—A rumor was car-1 pany, writes to the evening newspapers 
rent here this morning that the Leinster I protesting against Clarke Wallace's action 
regiment, now stationed at Halifax, weald I and declaring that he does not speak for 
be sent to South Africa very shortly. I 

Allan line officials, speaking ef this | South Africa, 
rumor, said: Should such a step be taken
the Parisian, due at Halifax Thursday,. M tnose interested as mnee as nos. 
would be immediately available, as when lokrire Wallace can poaubly be in the 
she had sailed tor Halifax the officials were

THE BOER POSITION. OFFICERS OF THE C6NTBK3ENT.

Ottawa». Bee. 27.—Hen. Md. Basden gave.*—
_ „ .... , , , . ru> .out the,list of officers ofi.tha eonungent.

times of war, the British official receive I '^riey Camp, where tonight, with she Vti'Lù oC the twe^>
many letters offering to disclose secret ^ ^as Eurieed:— sqimdiens to be .dieted ia .Mau.toha and
movements or to sell balloons, explomves, "All. ranks- have complete confidence in I the Northwest fiow .itie Mutinied Police».^ 
rtid valions other novel war inventions. I Hedvers. Buller anu there is a stem I ex-mounted po.i .•■.t aien,. rough x-dtre eud . 
But moet of these are anonymous and determination to succeed next time at | other».
they receive no attention. I au costs, A painful impression was cans- j Instead, of.«tnd-ng. three squadrons o£"

ed by the-announcemeot of the change of I mounted nd?s as at hr»;, ilevuied upoo»... 
commander/in chiet and the soldiers here I there-will be juvuto MiaaJvoa» of nipeut- - 

„ .. I are resolved to vindicate their trusted I «d nfies. and turv gn-uniton» of mounted ,
Chaevriey Camp, Natal, Dec. 22.—Our iea(jer,, I pblicamen and others. This will increase- —

gst-
and the material necessary to fit her out. I to tht *%?**£*?* D““k>“dd> rising from an almoet unfordable nver, j ve* Mounted «clke is new organfeint;
fJ^TrerX ’and* toe“LI^‘ ^ ^ ^ Britiah captured 600 cattle. “"‘T^.e^my have^ll^ ranges mark- L^. “he^bSÆ'^L^ >
will be ready January 4. I , ® tne**<u ” ”e vanamnne oestre vaau ----------__ ed, and many powerful guns dominate the I juemnneed.

The Montezuma has «tiled from flew different treatment should be accorded eHMamAS WITH GEN. BULLER. [ various points of the river, while the I With the exception, of the two irregu-,-
end will arrive at Halifax early |them than to theee of their brothera ut -------- I drifts are commendéd by converging mus- squadron» all the. effizers are as, id—

H1It T,,k I arms who have gone to the field of battle Chiev.ley Camp, Natal, Monday, Dee. [ ktry fire from- the probably 12,000 Boers. | kura:—
The Pomeranian, due at New Turk an |from other portions af the empire. While a6—Although the two armies were ini There are sixteen miles of wild, broken 

Wednesday, will discharge her cargo and those of us who have boy. at tke sent of sight af each other, with the temperature country before- reaching Ladysmith,which
proceed to H-Hf.v at once. war are no doubt anxious as to (their ny û» the shade, tire British, to- demands early relief. , „ , „ . . , „ 0 -. .
I 1 whereabouts, we know the beys themcolves Ghrritowsdieer. ------------- 1 Staff-Lent, 0)1. Lessard, HG. D^t<^

were fully aware, af the dangers of tha Captains GleenieU and Kirkwood; of London, Btae. 28, A30 a. m.-Mr. Win- [ .
conflict they were entering upon. Mr. y*. African Light Horse, left here eton Ohurehilïs ne warn val at CUSeveley |

Kingston, Dec. 26.—So far 86 men from Wallace speaks of the thousand anxuous yefcterday to inspect the patrols along the Camp is perhaps reapensible for some l"*’ Lt TT: ■: 1,,,
“A” battery and outside points is this homes in Greet Britain, many of whom «utero bills. Their horses returned at overeolering of the gravity ef Vie situ- f ’ —nt '
district bare been examined and declared today are mourning the loss of their brat ^ aleM, utia. but att today’s news ea.wey. the Caro^n^ti^rv tM^h
fit. All the horses, harness and four guns loved ones. Our boys we know, thmk CoL Donal, of the Royal Fusibers, has impression that Gen. Duller may be in- Wynn^^d Gare^n^Art.Ue^wtmitre.
go from "A" battery. often of those left behind and no doubt ^ hiB eeUar bone broken by being tending another attask upon the Boer ^ ^h HuZrs lKmc^onl ^eterina^

would be glad to have us foUow their threwI1 frem His horse while on outpost | position. 4t“, Hhssare tEingetonJ, veteroawyy
AN EXPERIMENT WITH CANADIAN I movements every day, if that were pos- ^ty_ M both Modder Brier and I,he T-ugela. “^’officers oftite t^o^ua^ns

HORSES. I Bible, but they are now a part of the ------------- the Boers are said to be stwengthenmg j squadrons arp a*»
, „ , British army, and we may be sure are SHELLING THE BOERS ON THE their forera and extending deflanee works °„A„ ‘ dron-Ma’ior Cantain land lo-

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Tke Hudson Bay prepared to do their duty whatever that TUGELA. I which, in both cases, are see mingly Im-1 ’c £ ci'orontch
Company has shipped s carload of Csna- be. None of the thousand families -------- pregnable. Vantoti C fit A Pearce R *0 D Ideiir-
dian horses te the New Zealand gevem-1 gpgken of, and I happen to be a memeber Chieveloy Camp, Natal, Bac. 28.—The] Despatches from. Chieveley Indicate that.) trlinll±n' pint licut J ’ ti Eiinaiev R
ment. That government is desirous of 0f one of them, have any complaint to naTa] guns began shelling the Boer post-1 Gen. Bullets forces will n -mobilize at I. * Lieut m! E. O. tieckbnrn^

. -, learning whether or not Canadian horses I make and I desire to enter my protest tion at 5 o’clock this morning, using 1yd-1 Frere before attempting another advance. I,, U’ - third Lieut. Cant. W. D**
will thrive in their warm climate. | against the Hon. Clarke Wallace speaking ,yte. The shelling eontinued about two | Doubtless he would be gkf d to retrieve | jôbmiton W! K. 74th Prince of Wale»..

__ ___ _ „,„,„UL,n for me in this matter. I desire to say, in hours. Ever since the engagement at I ,bje Colenso revexso before ’the arrival ot I Canadian Bricoene fPeterborol : fourth.LIST OF OFFICERS NOT FINISHED. | conciUBioni that this is no time for poli- Colense, the enemy have been energeti-1 Lord Reberte; yet, he is W ndly likely to | Lient. Major A. H. King First Hsqpars-
f. ticiaas to endeavor to make political oally improving their entrenchments. I attempt another frontal f attack. lb in j London.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The net or orneras I ^pjtal, and the subject is too serious for T*bey can be seen galloping freely from I more likely that lto ia prey aring to strike, | «m» gauadron, Major, captain landt
tke contingent wiU stated “y BUch >“»•“•” ^ to ^ , ,___ , should the Baers make any offensive m^osk V. A .S. Wtihams, RJU L>.»
tomorrow afternoon. Dr. Borden stated ------------- Ladysmith also had a busy morning to-1 movement. | (Winnipeg! Captain Major H. . Ureenr
tonight that it was moretbs. tnres NQT 'jjakEN SERIOUSLY, day, shelling the Boras? poRtoon on Urn- Mr. churchilTb referem ,e to Ladysmith ,ood. Third Prince of Wales Gamadtee
ffiimhral bat w.uld not te pve. out rnjtil -------- bulwana mountom. ^ may imply that the ait» rtion of the gar (Peterboro. Lieutenant»-
rt woo all ready, the m x-j-ht I Washington, Dec. Jt.—The alleged at- were plainly visible at GMeveley. I fima k, more desperate than had been pirat Lt. Vanstaubenziq» R. V. D.; second

Nation AT HAMILIUM I tempta in different parta of the country cTT-rDThrrcxr tsv itiMUFTiT ’EY I «Wpoeed. lieutenant, F. V. Young, Manitoba Ura-
TO OPEN A S1AIIO 110 organic Penians for a raid' into Cana- A SKIRMISH AT KIMBERLEY. I The Boers oontiane f ortifying the hills | goons; third lieutenant, Capt. R E. W.

ru, _A recruiting office da, have not as yet been drawn to the at- „ , , -- ,. | oommsudiag the town. Gen. White, how- Turner, Queen’s Own Canadian, Bpaanrs,
V,rA tomorrow morning tention of the state department and noth- Kimberley, Wedneedey,JBec^ " lever, heliographs tha. all was well raj (Quebec); fourth lieutenant, Major H. L. 

BA^rnee S ing is known upon the subject beyond the half-past 2 ‘h» «Mrmnm mmmtral detocE Ladysmith on Dec. 2f 
^ajor SendL_' —ill he accept-1 matter set out in the newspaper publica- mente under CoL Peak man, with three I Competent military critics in London

ïïn?nrra“C"dbattery Double this number tions. The officials do not give the small- Maxims and three BeT^?0U?d®^’ “ I regard the oampaig n as at a complete I from the Northwest Mounted. Police, ex-
Innlip.tions have already been re- est credence to the stories and are of the Major May, reconnmtered. I* | deadlock fee the presr mt, owing te the dis- Mounted Police, Rough Riders awl ethers,

of appheations have alrra 7 opinion that the purpose in setting them entrenchment the Btotiab advMood oo BritiaS forces and the lack The officers wiU be anaonnee* later.
T hL for Irtmerr ”nd lavah^ afloat is to frighten the Canadians into Toll Pan. Tbe Boer pickets ted ^d ^ to ^ Tkey beUeve it They will be selected from the Mraintel
chased here for artillery I keepiug their soldiers at home and fail- our Maxims repbed, the Baers disappear- ^ ^ many belore Lord Roberte Poüee and will he recommended by the

ntTTü DfiMRRANTAN I ing to answer the appeal of England for ing over the ndge. I « able te. neorganû ,e and te make an of-1 commissioner an4 afterviapds approved
THE POMERANIAN. | yo«unteera for the African campaign. Our guns then began, to shell To» Pan ^ by the minister of militia.

A n . WrtofltArlv of I Lord Pauncefote, the British ambassa- at a range of 2,ôüü yjtfos. _ hut t ILe Boer tremcl i work is so good that I Artillery.Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Cap . tonizht * for I ^or» ig to° wel1 experienced in American dropped four she n Boers * were \ ^ enablas the çti imy to hold a long line I ^he officers ef the brigade division,
the mditia departmen , fitting up methods to make this matter the basis of did ne da™^;h . Tvntkdrevy. Their very few f ten and to travel great Boyal Canadian Artillery, are as fellows:
Halifax to superintend the fitting official repreBeIltationa at this stage and strongly entrenched we withdrew Xhax 7cover> ^ aa rap- /tafl'-to emnmand, Lt. tioi. 0. W.
f Î tho hfe ^“g apparafus of the indeed it is said at tne state department guns are well p!ac«L____  idly to reinfo.ee any point attacked. Drury, R. C. A.; adjrtazit, Uapt. H. U.
look after the life JSPP reach that he has not even found it necessary irarmnVT I The Times. which comments editor- | 'J’hacker, R. ti. A.; ixedficai office*, Sur-
Pomeranian. “ , J1 , ■], a£ter to remonstrate against the alleged viola- CHURCHILL AGAIN Al IH iFRO; - Lilly upon the severe strain, says:— ge0n Major Arthur Vffurt‘itngtan. 63rd
New York on f hur. y, ’ I tion of neutrality involved in the recruit- ~ ^ | "It is diibief dt to avoid the conclusion Battery, (Sherbrooke,; vetoaiuary officer,
her cargo “ d^t ofd’az^ricultore^ has ar- ing of soldiers for the Boer army within London, Dec. 27.-Mr. Wmrtra Spencer that Qur trou,,les are ^ to the unreality Veterinary tieute.iaut J. LI. S. Massey, 

Ihe departm g insnected for the domains of the United States. It is Churchill has cabled, d. d . f k: , I of the presuw îedly practical lessons given I r. c. A., ^Kingston),
ranged to have a , . shipped for suggested that the explanation for this at- Post publishes today, . _ ^ I in the mono, uvres at Aldershot.” I The officers of Via three batteries art,,
the glanders before b.eng shipped tltude ia a preference on the part of the escape from captivity with the Boers after ^ ^ fonned a ,aagcr at a | a6 £oUowai-
South Africa. British to deal with such persons as may having been taken pnwmr. ™ “ I pomt abouf. 30 miles west of Modder

T-rTIMr .rrrntriNTO enlist here for the Boers after they leave patch, which, is dated Loreizo Maaques,
RECRUITING xN TORONTO. the boundariea o{ the United States, and 1 Dee. 21, says: "In the evening X con-1*”

„ . 1W 9rZ7Tis announced re- it ia not doubted thav all of these move- j cealed myself in a railway truck raider^ ^ giege rf Kuruman. I first lieutenant, J. N. 8. Leslie, K. U. A ,„
Toronto, D. ■ d at tbe ments that really promise to amount to j great pile of sack - , bi,*den so l Despa td bes from Modder River repre- (Montreal); second lieutenant, W. B-,
-lt.ng Only anything are being carefully watched with , of good water. I rf™‘“^era ^cb^ sut IhWa disaffection in Uriquiland west King, 7th F. B-, (St. Catherines); ^

armories here tomorrow mormng un,y ^ ^ tQ catching the volunteers at some s+ianein* duiCorery Tte Boers aoarened | ^ gerious. In some towns lieutenawt, L. E. W. Irving, reserve ef offi
50 men, partly ^rifller men partly cav enient int by a fleet cruiser. : the tram at Komatrport, but dnl not J ^ population lias joined cere, Toronto Field Battery.
al” ,b„e.the re- Should it turn out that a Fenian move- search deep enough. After srxt, hours oi tne W e P V »from •’> Battery-Major, Major W,

all waiting for the opening tne | ------------------- — [ Mafekfing, dated Dec. 11, by way of Moch- | Hcdman, 2nd Field Battery, (Ottawa.);
was I-------------- ' I udi, Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wil- captain, Capt. J. X. V. Eaton, hhii

aunt, of the Duke of Marlboro, who lieutenants, Capt. T. W. luyl, «ill Meld, 
was captured by the Boers, while acting | Battery, (London); 
as correspondent for a London paper, has [ B. Morrison, 2nd Battery, 
arrive,'/ there, having been exchanged for I tl/ird lieutenant, J. McCrae, lbth F e .. 
Viljo<jn, a notorious horse thief and con- l Battery, (Guelph). . ..
V1J ’ l “E” Battery—Major, Majo* E. H. OgU»

' ^ vie, R. C. A.; captain, MAter B. tioati-
gan, 3rd Field Battery, t*eztrenl)B ben- 
tenants, Capt. E. L. E. JBberte, let Field 
Battery, (Quebec) ; second bee tenant, A. 
T. Ogilvie, R. U. A.; third lieutenant, 
Capt. W. C. Good, 10th FieW Rettery, 
(Woodstock, N. B.>

The following officers wiH he attached 
for duty: Capt. H. J, MaeKie, 46ad Bat
tery, Lanark. He will take the place of 
Capt, Panefc, who ie with the first eon-

London, Dec. 28.—The Morning Post 
received the folio wins from Winston

diets and all was excitement.

IFAX.

those who have frieade and relative* in
BOIRS SOUTH OF THE TUGELA.Mr. SteWart in his letter says: “As 

of those interested as much aa Hon.

enforcement, of the penalties ef treason
against persons end property.

The Nib Hussein will go to South Afri
ca from India at the apceul request ef 
Lord Iteberta.

The transport TentaXea Castle has ar
rived at Sape Town with a number ef 
howitzers and quick-firing guns, whisk 
-General Buller urgently needs.

Deeps tel es from Modder River, dated 
Tfcurwtay, Dee. 21, report that inter- 
mitten firing was eentinumg on both 
sides. A number of Free State burghers 
had surrendered.

There is an unconfirmed report that a 
Canadian picket was cut off near Belmont. 
It is also asserted that fever is raging 
among the Boers

A despatch Iron» Chieveley Camp, dated 
Thursday, Dec. 21, says:—

“Lyddite shells are daily thrown in the 
Boer ramp to prevent them working at 
the trenches. The firing of big guns is 
heard daily from the direction ef Lady
smith."

Orl

Canadian Mounted Bite—Two Squad
rons.

“A" BATTERY FURNISHING MEN.

METHUEN TO WAIT.

London, Dee. 27.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily News, telegraph- 
ieg Dee. 26, say»:—

“Lord Methuen, I understand, intends 
.to remain at Modder River about three 
weeks longer

“From Boer soiree hitherto angularly 
well informed, I learn that there are 8,066 
European officers end men skilled in mod-
__ military tactics, particularly artil-
ley, now in Pretoria as a reserve.

“An administrative official in the Cape 
service, who has just returned from offi
ciai relieving duty in the Dutch district, 
says the news of the British reverses has 
been received with greet joy even in lo
calities where there is no open revolt.”

■

Borden, Queen’s Canadian Hussars.
The other two squadrons will be. selected

THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS TREE.

TO PREPARELondon, Dec. 26.—The wives and fam
ilies of the Guards’ reservists from Wind
sor, now serving in South Africa, as
sembled at St. George’s Hall, Windsor, 
this afternoon to participate in the 
Queen’s Christmas tree celebration. 
Victoria, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, Princess lienry of Battenburg.the 
Duchess of Albany and others of the 
royal family were present, 
which was 25 feet high, was illuminated 
with electric lights and covered with pres
ents, which the members of the household 
distributed after a bountiful tea. The 
Queen evinced the greatest interest in the 
festivities.

The tree,

“O” Battery—Major, Major J. A. 
Hudon, R. C. A., (Quebec; captain, H. A., 

It is alsq announced that the Boers have I Panet, R. C. A., (Quebec); lieutenants,
I first lieutenant, J. N. 8. Leslie, R. C. A ,. 

(Montreal!: second lieutenant, W. B-,LORD STANLEY ORDERED To AF
RICA. cru

London, Dec. 26.—Lord Stanley, mem
ber of parliament for the West Houghton 
division of Lancashire, has been ordered 
to join Lord Roberts’ staff forthwith, cruiting office.
Lord Stanley (Edward George Villiers) is The first troop of mounted infantry’ 
the eldest son of the sixteenth earl of organized here today by Col. Kitson, and 
Derby and is 34 years of age. 30 men of the R. C. D. were sworn in. The

remainder will be taken on tomorrow. The 
total number to be enlisted in Toronto 
for mounted infantry, including Dragoons, 
will be 85. This may be increased if the 
quota asked at other recruiting stations is 
not reached.

. t
son.1g

!»1GEN. KITCHENER AT GIBRALTAR.

Gibraltar,Dec. 26.—General Lord Kitch
ener has arrived here from Egypt.

Ill
11

^ - In. orde> 11» Introduce our ■•orted Pen*
fi fing away Waic»i#e, Ohaina,'tingle 

Brace oip. Autoharps Mr Rifle*. lack Kmvee. 
Fountain Pen*. Cameras Chain, Clocks. 
£ka ee, elect», and numerone other heau iiol 
prêts», ana*.

La i)ih m, BOTS ard GIRL*, wend a* y oar 
full name and eddre** and we will mall yoa 
tl^p ekatee of onr assorted etw P»n« to «all 
• noong ' our neighbor* and friend* at H*e. per 
package. When «old remit ns amonnt du*. 
$1 SO. and we will forward premium you select 

our mam otb catalogue which we mail 
good*. Send tods; Addree-

'TO CUT OFF BOER SUPPLIES,we are

SOLDIER’S WIFE FROM THE 
TRANSVAAL.

Halifax, Dec. 26.—There arrived on the 
mail steamer Montrose this morning, Mrs 
Gracely, wife of Sergt. Gracely, formerly 
of the Leicester regiment which was sta
tioned her*, 
smith, South Africa, which has been so 
Hong beleaguered by the Boers, early in

London, Dec. 27.—The privy council 
held a meeting today at Windsor Castle 
at which the Queen proclaimed a warn
ing to all Britiah subjects not to assist 
Ihe inhabitants of the J'ransv.aal or Orange 
Free State, or to sell or (transport mer
chandise thereto under penalty of the 
law. The proclamation Vus gazetted to
night.

THE NAME INCORRECT.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—The Telegram’s spe
cial cable from London says: Lieut.-Col. 
Russard, Canadian officer in South Africa, 
has been attached to the staff of General 
French, says the Daily Mail today;

"No Canadian officer of the above name 
is now serving in South Africa. The officer

■il TÂ
Mrs. Gracely left Lady with>
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A GIRL RiLLRD A BRUTE.
3

George, Killam. Class 2: Wright, Powell 
R., Ford, Spicer, Peters. Passed: Uutten, 
J. Estabrooks, Fulton, Moulton, L. 
O’Brien, Cameron, Anderson, Stone. 

Sophomore French—Class 1: E. Colpitts, 
A VEST SUCCESSFUL TRIAL OF M. Hart, Patterson, Mounee, Wolff. Class

2: Smith, Allison, Wood, Roberts. Pass
ed: Brownell.

Advanced

CAN COAL AT SEA.been happily spoken of as one of the "most 
English of the British colonies.” It pos- 

many good ports and has already a 
railway system covering over 1,300 miles.
The interesting statistics and descriptive 
information put together by Mr. Duff Mil
ler , are at the service of intending emi
grants and their friends, and indeed, of all 
concerned in the expansion of Greater 
Britain. Copies of the pamphlet in which 
the colony’s rise anl progress is dealt with 
so illuminatively, and its advantages set i
forth so instructively, may be had at the Thirty Four Tons Of Coal Were

25$ fn STS! j" "X =>»•* w -ht Battleehtp
pamphlet reads
adventure story, and has the advantage 
of being ündeniably authentic in every par
ticular—[English Exchange.

companions with all the stoicism of men 
engaged in dangeroùs employment. On 
the broad platform that covered the shaft 
grim miners knelt with ears bent to the 
faintest call for succor from the depths.

No complete list of the dead can be 
compiled tonight. rlhe managers of the 
mines have the payroll, but it has been 
impossible for them to discover all the 

But there is a ge neral agree
ment that from 30 to 35 men are entomb
ed. About one-half are Americans and 
the balance Hungarians or Slavs.
Among the 14 brought out by the rescuers 

on their first trip were Jos. Meese, driver, 
badly burned on face and body; Harry At
wood, badly burned.

Thomas Ratcliffe, a trapper boy, was 
at the shaft. He started to go down in 
the mine with the rest at the morning 
descent but his father said there were no 
cars. He went home. His father is

Pittsburg, Dre. 23—A special to the Post Ca“f Hobidski was hauled up from the pen^h^’companion'of Louis A^Perry^who 
from Brownsville, Pa., says:— bottom, the rope being tied about his ^as’ shot and killed by Miss Lizzie Morse

There is scarcely any hope that any ^ In twenty minutes after rescue he j Qn ThurBday) after a hearing in the local
man in the pit is now alive appeared on the scene as calm as ever. urt today, was held in $2,500 for the

These were the words of Mine Inspector Soon after the extent of the accident ] d jury for participation in the affair.
James Blick, uttered by him at 10 o clock j |>€came known undertakers were summon-1 hearing lasted the entire day and the 
tonight, as he stood at the mouth of j e(j from Brownsville. A new building | €XCiting scenes around and in the Morse
Braznell mine in whose depths 30 men are | jug^. hack of the main shaft, intended for , homestead were quite thoroughly rehear-
entombed. That they will get out alive is a blacksmith shop, was converted into a ge(ji Trial Justice Mulligan presided and
exceedingly improbable and tonight, mo- morgUe- All is in readiness for the vie- stappen was represented by Mr. Ban-
thers, wives and sisters mourn them as timg £n the mine whe n brought to the croft.
dead. surface. In opening the hearing Officers Bunker

Since early this morning the imprisoned There was an explosion in Braznell and Sodenorff testified as to the condi- 
men have been without any air or food. mine iast July. It adjoins the Umpire tions at the Morse home on their arrival ------------- 420 pounds, being
They are separated from eager searchers mine jn which eight men were killed last ; there after being informed of the shoot- to ship in that time, the collier pitching
by walls of debris which fell when the ex- the day before Christmas by a ing; describing the broken windows and New York, Dec. 26—Memorial services and rolling considerably and the warship’s ,
plosion took place and blocked the road j gimilar explosion. exhibiting missiles which had been pick- for Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, were forward deck being continually wet by Forsey. Class 2: Pascoe, Connell, lasted
to liberty. A. S. Braznell, manager of the Stock- ed up in the several rooms. held this afternoon in Calvary Baptist the scag into which she plunged while Smith, Brownell, Kinsman, Jforstei, ael

At 7.30 o’clock this morning the death d , company, says that the mine was Considerable interest centered in Miss church on West 57th street, simultaneous- ; t ing between four and five knots an 1er, Richard Kin T ( ol.
dealing blast was loosened. Owing to a antirel fL from gas yesterday and that Lizzie Morse as she took the witness ly with the funeral services at Northtidd. hou„ ClS 2 Johnron Bi~-
shortage of cars, less than the usual num- th quantity found this morning,' was not stand. She exhibited much nervousness The auditorium of the church, which seats Captain Train, commanding the Massa- pitts, Dunham. Class J ^ B ge
ber of men entered the pit. The mine is ^J’nxl dancerous. and it is understtod that the shooting about 3,000 persons, was filled. The ser- chu^tts> 3nd his officers expressed low, ..Anderson Fullerton M. ^lkins.
that of the Stockdale company and lies Brownsvüle, Pa., Dec. 26.-The search was a great shock to her system. She said vices were of an undenoimnationalchar- ratisfaction at the result of Thursdays Danulton Shask A^ d’Ri^dsonI
four miles from Brownsville, and It from f the dead was kept up at the Braznell in substance that Perp and Stappen met acter and ministers of all denominations hours continuous trial,but today’s was Wngbt, Pettitt. P y Al-
Uniontown. It is known as the Braznell „ine aU night, resulting in the finding ot, her sister Electa outside the house and present eTe„ more surprising and they say that to Wnght ^arp Idler .Hearts, spicer, a
mine and lies near a station of that name five more bodies. This makes 20 victims! followed her to the door, which wasjffiut The Rev. E. R. Morse, aas‘9^ P“^r them it proved the system is capable of , Matthews. Class
on the Bedstone Creek branch of the o£ the explosion. The bodies were so in their faces. They demandedadmiesion ?f the church, conducted the ceremonies, , ; coal at ^ in any weather when j Cdnitts E Bracken, Pat-
Pennsylvania railroad. At 5 o’clock this matüated that they have not been idem which was refused them by Beeta. lhe i h «marks Mr- M"rsexr="d,|^m^; Hi. fit to "coal ship" at all. £ nunre Whitte ker cJtis.Wolii,
morning Fireboss James Radcliffe went tilled. It it now believed that the dead men then began an “oody dl.d. ”°t read the New Spencer Miller, the designer of the con- K^èik^ Roberts Vroom, K. Brecken
through the mine as usual and found gas a« all out. Thirty-seven men have been smashingwundows and d°°™ m ^/iriPnaH^eek or the <^“tame“t Veyer, when seen tonight on board the E. UBne’n, Hanmgar.
<T"firedamp” in two places. He detect- accounted for while it had been thought Finally Perry effected <m entrance and Hebrew but hero an assiduous stu MasRachuBett9, «ûd:- . v Passed K^T McWUliam.
ed about four indies of gas in the main that there had been only 36 in the mine, rushing towards Electa feit her to the de„t of the English Bible. ..j am mo« than pleased with the per-1 ,.
mtry about 100 yards from the main The work of clearing the mme to get it floor. Vary *P>** t!^J^^d R' 8' MacA b formance of the machine Xt has..demon-w'Bracken. K. Brecken.

of the gas, but informed the superintend- cause of the ace coroner "^Thirteen I severely The witness said that finally lization in England and America. With- distance between ehii) Thursday ■ Sperry, Poole, Stone.

™

ssr.xïrïài.ittS ™ «■» mram -fék’ïïriatirüSi'tt vsbaw, îrxKïte-4™».«*.■ «ju.
manner not yet discoverable. A tremend- ’—7“ . th, deeD front room, leaped upon the piano and by the singing of Moody’s favorite hymns, “ri?- . . , been 1 Johnson. M. Fotkins, George, Gates, ruous explosion occurad. Its force must London, Dec. 23^-In^ of the deep f^ug™°he’ wiQ^. Then Stappen, who Some Dafthe Silver Chord Will Braat , Pm,r.™ f^t todav^S lerton, Steel.Ham.tonAnderaon HEa-
have reached every man in the mme. The anxiety of the Queen regard: « Jutside, spoke to Perry, who replied and then Dr. Yamell, of the West Side ; the distance betw®en eB P*’, , *. J tabrooks, E. Wnght. Class ^ L. Colpitta,
cte in the main shaft, which was at the South Africa she fh“ “ fo the effect that he had been shot, ask- branch, Y. M. C. A., read a telegram feet wa«allowed onacountof the heavy Heartz> Bigelow, KiUamShankl.n^er,

™ r^m^The”Duchess ^n^/’euter the house and kill w|£htT. 20 tons an ^.^ ’̂^M^Iton,^

yMd^from the train entrance was an air of Connaught, the Marquis of ^™e ^ Electa Morse, the elder sister, testified worker with Mr. Moody and a longtime hour, which '« ,0°b*d uPon 88 8 rea y eron. Passed: Wood, Powell, Fuller, Kul-
shaft "so vertical and brick lined. It Princess Louise, and a host of little Mk, tfcat she had Btarted to go to Natick on friend, teld of many little incidents in the remarkable performance. ton, Peter».

hv the blast and th e bricks were other members of the royal f fami|7 business for her mother; that when jife 0f the great evangelist. Speaking of the trial Captain Tram Results examinations Theological de-
RWn£i the very ton and Canon Duckworth, the Queens chap- distance from the house ]>. Hillis, of Plymouth church, Brook- said: “There was no time dunng the piment Mbunt AUiaon University, De-

from 45 to 50 Iain, arrived at Windsor this evemn^ was a^short ^ approachi ly£ ^ ’-He is, in my opinion, the Cuban bockade last Tear when this eye- 1869.
,. • The men descend- where they were met by Princess Henry that tbey accosted her rudely and g«atest evangelist since Whitefield and tem eould not have Been used. I eon Junior Year.

of tie main shaft from of Battenberg, the Duchess of Albany and j becoming frightened, she turned gjnoe the Apostle Paul there has been no aider it a great success and congratulate gygteœatic Theology—1st division, Gen- 
Tmoment SS others, who will make up a cheerful party^ that > "\er h’me. a, she haVpr«ched to so great a mul- Mr. MUleron it” ge ^Tdivision: S^ant, Howie (Miss).

Wd had tended tWe was a An official of the household said to a 8^red the house she screamed "Lizzie, titude of people «id led so many to The tnal board was composed of Com- f,eagsed: Richarf. O’Brien,
the fifth lqeQ Md aesc ... . r^nresentative of the Associated Press. _. ,f j l.. rpfmondins to her pu-jat ” mander A ,B. IaIIic, Lieut. John B. Ber- 2nd

t*^ 8b"°^ntbt_f1tm™ed8erevcri)eratod ; “I have seen merrier times at the Castle, ^^’opened the front door and admitted Dr. James H. Hoadley, of the New . nadon, and Lieut. W. R. Rush, all of the Hean^ (A B;>, Richard. 
f^0,re,l,thfLabides There was no need to ) htit Christmas can not be Bloomy where her; that the two men arrived at the York presbytery and Faith Pt^sbyteriMl United States navy. Hebrew— 1st division: Mitchell. 3rd
from tbe h*ll8ld“’ = Frantic women ! the Queen resides, and this will be no ex- hougg # few momente later and demanded church, paid a tribute to Moody s work, — -------- —------------- division, (Rice, Squires).
tell what had happen • , , ^t oftheir ception to the rule. There is plenty of admittancej accompanying their demands «{erring to the visit of the presbytery motjt'jt ALLISON UNIVERSITY. New Test, Introduction—1st division: 
and frightened children das , . , good cheer throughout the entire house- ybgcene language and threatening to Northfield last summer. * _____ Genge Durrant. 2nd division: Richard:

£ s. ssustoet.srtiL r* =- «r» •» *%± w~.
Lb™c.r"om Z" min, . A LOKDOn'toHCS. T “““ill bTS lâirf.y Iff R..hm,n lUiü-CU« 1: E.t.brool. 1 Klï
everything was quiet. The big engines _____ aj and her 8isteI. Lizzie] and up. -------------—------------- H., Fullerton, Killam, Allison and Cross- ga“pb^“
stopped and the fan was hushed, lnere Tha Czar to Give Prince George of Greece . ^ the latter> the witness testified, Perry KILLED HIS WIFE. man and Steel. Class 2: Mounee, Cur-j church History—lift division: Genge,
was no possibdity of aiding the imprison & Yacht and Sir Thomas Lipton to attempted a criminal assault. Lizzie dis-   Johnson, Hearts, McKenzie, Me ! Durrant. 2nd division: Richard, Heaney,

Build Aaother Racer^ È3Ï f3l$ SXtXS 1 « Wüita,, Duuh™, W», B*,: M . ... -----------^ ..
about 150 feet e«a,- * 113 London. Dee. M.-Tle Czar wUl present to Stlppen, died. . Wite to Death ra a Fit of Jealouay. Cutt.u '“^^ Wnbbt l-ow.'U,^..;' and , Mutthewa). Durrant,
deep, bricked inside to strengthen it and I prince George o£ Greece with a splendid I The revolver used by Lizzie Morse, to- -------- p, R' .Wright, A ^ gDicer Heaney 2nd division: Richard.
had iron steps from top to bottom. A yacfat ag a New Years gift. The vessel gether with a number of stones, was ad- Baltim0«; Md., Dec. 26.-Franklin B. torbrooks F., Ciimeron and S P an(j Senior Year
shout came from below and it was known specially built at Sebastopol mitted as evidence. The weapon wasot Livingstone, a blind man aged 56, choked Bigelow, Wood, Shan , , division- Ross
that not all were killed, but who hac . ^ ig mteu!ded a' a souvenir of Prince old style and apparently had not been ^‘“Ife RoBe Livingstone? to death this Vroom, Moulton and QBnen L. B„ and ^tematic^Th^-Mdi^on.^oss,
drawn the , few prizes in the lottery ot Geo •, ^yfog the life of the Czar m . nsed much. morning, at his home 1160 Columbia Ave. i Fulton. T o. -pnrsev Pat- 4-' “ m:== plimer’ Bnrrv
life and death. 1 Japan, while they were on a tour around After a recess at noon, the afternoon firgt knowiedge the police had of the I Sophomore Latin-Ulass -. Maxwell ,fU’ • R'?<7- Pi“ n' nY’

The anxious ones at the top waited a tha world,a number of years ago. session began with testimony of the n when Livingstone walked into t®rson, Henmgar, H c Roberts H°^e’, dfrision-
few moments for the men to appear. gir Tho^as Lipton’s plans for 1901 are brothers, Warren and Rufus, and their |outhwestem police station. Living- Matthews and Wolff. P^ed Roberts Historical Theologj—lst clivision.
They did not come and an investigation 'sing He is confident his next stories, in that part relating to Perry s Mg name and address and told and Folkms. DobsOT Browncl ^ . fhomas, Campbril, Ross, Palmer,
was made. It was discovered that the ex- wffl {e much foster than the Sham attack on the sisters, were substantially ^ ^ ^ he and hia wife had had I ^ Advanœd Latm-Clas^ 1.^ Breeken^nd Hehrew-2nd da"“on.:He^””tL1^n|t'
plosion had tom away the bnck lining of rock He said to a representative of The as previously told. a quarrel and she had tried to smother Writes, Whittake . • > . RnwJ 2nd di-
;h- aKttft taking with it about 20 feet oi A • Press-— The government rested with the en 4 feather bed He had choked Eetitt, Stone and Swenerton, rermn , vision: Mitchell, Thomas, Rosa. 2nd

jifii SÛT■Spr',JHs5Sv ,., B„el„ ^ ^

SLitisr- ' "J K„y.*r-iwj--..s— EZîgjtsœsnm'tt î.?“ * . -g— sur** *“ p ■Fourteen men were rescued bj the buck q£ the Brooklyn Rap.d Transit Company, ^ 8 8 p t y,la amount and was wounding me in the head and fret. L clag^2; gteel Curtis and H. Estabrooks 1
et and rope. All of them were slck a°d today announced that on January 1 next, f to the Natick lockup for the time served m the 66th New York regi- Hamilton, Anderson, Wilson, Sharp,
some half fainting. They were given re- a new schedule of wages would go into taken me ix ment.” , SllaSTnd Powell, L Folkins, Spicer,
storatives and went to their homes, sev- effect increasing the wages of nearly all rt room throughout the hearing Livingstone was locked upi and the.po- p , Cameron, Bigelow and Wood,
eral having to be earned. No more men company-s conductors and motormen and so great was the msh lice snrnt to the house where they_ found ^ > £ O’Brien. Fulton,
appearing at the foot of the air shaft, at- 5 to 15 per cent. fo geï in that some confusion resulted the nude body of the woman m the bath • History-Class 1: Matthews.

turned to the mam shaft --------- ---------------------- and* a pane of glass in the door was tub as L.vmgston had sa d. Both rooms ^ J; Curtjg> L T; Folkinsand Hockin.
LONDON EDITOR DEAD. broken. give emdence of astruggle. Jrelousy Freshman Mathematics-Class 1: Ful- Paris, Dec. 26,-The public prosecutor

thought to have been the motive for the Johnsonj Killami (10,pitta. Class this afternoon, began his dosing speech
enme. O; McKenzie, Gates, Allison, Avard, Bige- ! before the High court (Senate) in the con-

low, Heartz, G. Wrightand Steel, Fol- i spiracy cases. He reviewed the evic 
mTo np THF DROUTHY kins M., Shanklin, Anderson, Sharp, and which, ha said, showed the conspiracy wasEXODUS OF THE DROUIMi. CuUen> ’Curry_ Hamilton, Dunham, Wood raore dangerous "than when the Comte
...... ,,, , , • T„weii Mass- and Spicer, O’Brien L. B. Passed: Powell, De Par» so forgot the traditions of •*How Frohibition^WorM in Lowell, Mass- •puner> Palmerj Peterg, Wil- family as to join hands with General

___ ’ son. Boulanger.”
This evoked noisy pretests from tne 

audience and the accused and the remarks 
of the prosecutor were -soon drowned by 
the vehement interruption» of the prison
ers. Eventually the prosecutor was heard 
to declare that he hail decided, owing to 
want of evidence, to abamdon the P™*' 
cution of six of the prisoners, Mm. Cher 
illy, Frenchon-Conrt, Brunet, Cailly. B°u' 
mont and Ballierre. He then recapitulat
ed the story of the anti-Republican ma- 

j D’Orléans and his 
The latter violently 

ensued. Finally

MINIS EXPLOSION. eesses

AN ASSAULT ON LIZZIE MOBSE 
COSTS LOUIS A. PERBY 

HIS LIFE.

THIRTY OR FORTY MEN SUFFO
CATED BY FIRE 

DAMP.

THE MILLER CON-
French—Class 1: Likely, 

Petitt, Hale, Forster, Black. Class 2: 
Connell, Emmerson.

Freslvraan German—Class 1: M. Hart, 
Fullerton. Class 2: Heartz, E. Wright. 
Passed: Gurrj-, Bigelow, Sharp, Perkins,

VEYOR
survivors.

His Companion Committed for Trial 
for Participating in Perry’s As
sault on the Houses and Family 
The Public Evinces Great Interest 
in the A flair

A Fit’ of the Men in tin Eraz 
ne.H, Mine Were Re: cued Through 
sn Air Shaft—Terrible Grie! cf 
Women end Children — A Boy 
Was First Kent up by Bravo Men.

Sophomore German—Glass i: iren- 
setta From the collier Marcedue holme, E. Colpitts. Class 2: Mader, Max

well, R. Forsey.
Advanced German—Class 2: Hale, Whit 

j taker, K. Brecken.
j Freshman English—Class 1: George,Our- 
I rant, M. Folkins, Fullerton, L. Colpitts.
1 Class 2: (Steel, Dunham), Gates, (Allison 

New York, Dec. 23.—In a fresh caster- and MacKenzie), Anderson, Johnson, Kil
ly breeze, and quite a heavy swell from lam, Heartz, E. Wright. Passed: (H. 
the same quarter, the final trial of coal Hamilton and Shanklin), May bee, fl
ing ships at sea 20 miles off Sandy Hook Powell, Curry, Avard, Bigelow, Cameron, 
by means of the Miller conveyer, was suc- G. Wright, Peters, Sharp, Spicer, Wood, 
cesfully accomplished today, by TEe collier Moulton, Palmer, !.. O Brien.
Marcellus while being towed by the bat- Sophomore English—Class 1: E. Col- 
tleship Massachusetts. Instead of opera- pitts, Patterson, (Curtis and H. insta
ting slowly, as anticipated, in a seaway brooks), Hart, Howie, Hmmgar. Class 
the conveyer transferred more coal in a 2: E. Brecken, Moure, Harris, McWil- 
ttiven time and at 420 fret distance,against liam, Barbour, (Hockin and O Bnen), L. 
the previous 300 feet, than in smooth Powell, Roberts, Deacon. Paused: Vroom, 
water. Excluding stoppages for swinging Burry, Smith, Matthews, Wolff, 
ships into position, 80 trips were made in Advanced English—Qass 1: MaxweU. 
80 minutes, 160 bags of coal, each weighing Whittaker, Trenhoim. aass ^. K. Bocken, 

transferred from ship A. Forsey, Hale, Rice, itolkm., iettitt, 
Forster. Passed: Seller,

Constitutional History—Class 1: R.

entertainingly as anas

While the Latter Was Being 
Towed in a Heavy Sea.

THE MEMORY OF EVANGEL
IST DWIGHT L. MOODY 

HONORED,

All Denominations Were Repre
sented and the Attendance was 
Very Large—Eloquent Tribute to 
the Man and His Works Paid 
by Leading Clergyman.

I

Lodge. Dobson, 
Black, Swenerton.

division:

■ V

FRENCH (CONSPIRACY TRIALS.

Another Scene in the French Senate 
Chamber.

of the ventilating shaft. The brattices in , u ^ lg55j and wa8 recently one of th. 
the mine which guide the air through the . p?ncipa] leader writers of the London 
workings had been wrecked by the . Daily Chronicle, 
plosion and much of the force of the fan 
Ls lost. Gradually the air around the 
main shaft became purer and at J o ciocx
the first body of rescuers **««*4-“* East Northfield, Mass., Dec 22-W.t.i 
cages having been temporarily repairea. ^ wordg „God ig calling me,” Dwight L 

When they got within ten feet^of Moody the Evangelist whose fame was 
-bottom the cage stopped. A mass of wor]d.wide) feU a6lcep in death, at his 
wreckage was piled up at the bottom ol at noon today,
tlic shaft There, with their faces black
ened and' burned aind their bodies dis-j Twq watchmen on the Blackwell pier 
torted, lay seven men. The rescuers 1 ^ Liverpool ^ suitably named. Mr. 
started to clear away the debris, but l ^ the pier during the day, and
was slow, hard work, as the.forM oMthe Knight is on duty at night.

Thona.s'and'three men went back IWfeet1 BegSsd by Charles Dorr of San Francisco, 
to find the source of the explosion. They After Meing a play once he can recite it
think they succeeded, but they had 0 a^ogt word for word. ___
time to investigate, as they were ove^ 
come by afterdamp. Other members of 
Dm roreue party hastily rushed them 
above ground, where they were given

1>TTXTn^te^ blacker the’scene at

rjsïiïvjaSlss I
'irrht>q fit the homes ol tile miners. A < lZ riide of the mouth of the shaft some ; 

huge lumps of coal made a blazing camp- ( <
firl and around were seated a score of, •)
workers.

Manv were speechless over 
whi-e others talked in whispers and seem- 
^ d to accept the doom meted out to their

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. Charles Alexander Duff Miller, the 
indefatigable Agent-general for 
Brunswick, has issued a pamphlet
form a concise presentment of _ y. 23—People who : Sophomore Mathematics—Class 1: E.
position and prospects of the vinle col- Lowell, Maps., Dec. 23 . 1 Colpitts, M. Hart and H. Estabrooks,
ony that derives its name from the reign- need liquor to assist in their. Ghnstmas : Hockin_ claas 2; Matthews, McWiUiam, 
ing House of England. Mr. Dun Miller ^igbration went out of this city in drove» . Vroom, E. Brecken, Curtis, Henuigar and 
knows all there is to be known concerning , jor the rjg;d enforcement of the no- : Mounee, Roberts, Patterson. Passed: 
the colony which has the good fortune to impossible to obtain ! Wolff. Richard.
command hid services as agent-general, i Junior Mathematics— Class V: E. Col-
and what he has to say thereanent in the the needed supply here. The electric cars , ^ c,ags 2: Forsey, Hockin, H. Esxa-
booklet adverted to—which is entitled from this city to Lawrence were the med- brooks, Emmerson.
"New Brunswick, Past and Present ^ transportation for. thousands of Senior Mathematics—Class 1: Trenhvlm. 
was originally said authoritatively before traffic afternoon and evening I Class 2: Forsey, Lodge, Trites. Passed:
the members of the Imperial In8^tu?f’ ^ broke all rPcord8j and so eager were men ' Black, Swenerton, Kinsman, Stone. ehinations of the Due
which he is a governor. Mr. Duff Miller , , Lawrence ears that they ac I Logic—Class 1: Forsey, Trites, Likely, agent, M. Buffet,
has marshalled his facts in an orderly and t h t themselves to obtain Maxwell and Whittaker. Class 2: Emmer- protected and an uproar^
striking way, and describes the New Brun- tuany loug * , , Stone, K. Breckea, Swenerton,. the court in secret session deciaea to ex
swick of today as graphically and accu- seats, orjven Brownell, Kinsman, Deacon, Palmer and f pel Mm. Buffet amlCadlyunt.l their
rately as he deals picturesquely with the 8ycr?mmage at the cars,and one woman Connell. Passed: Forster, Perkms, counsels’ speech for the defense,
past of the Colony—one of the nearest to seVerelv hurt that she was remov- Thomas, Burry and Ross, Campell.
the empire’s metropolis. He is enthusiastic Plenty of liquo» appear- Mediaeval History—Class 1: Folkins L, PHATH 4M PILOTAGE DIFFICULTY.

the future of New Brunswick, which ^ \°0 ^inTansport about the city, and Petitt, Dobson, Mader, Barker Class 2: CHATHAM
certainly offers ™a°? aU”^e“y8 men pf one estimate was that 3,000 cases of lager Black, Pascoe Halo, Seller, SmthS. P. chatham,
enterprising capitalist, and to men oi ,,, ; uT carriers The streets Ethics—Class 1: Trenholm and Thomas, nation as nilotace commis-wealth desirous of situating themselves were brought m by earners.^ ine streets » and Lod ciaRS 2: Mitchell, resigned his position as pilotage

sixss ”£s *i,w a
wdmm0toehecolol8rtlV~ntnSoffotr0s ------------- Zn,Serif ^ K,”S' toK-'Æ ^tot

everv encouragement; whilst its mineral At the gtrozzi palace, in Rome, there genior Hebrew-Class 1: Mitchell. Class tion among the pilots as the c,0™™1®.
riches are extensive and very varied. As is a book made of marble, the leaves be- 2; Rice and Squires. ers had retained their summer s e< * •
a sporting country, lNew Brunswick, Mr. 0£ marvelons thinness. Junior Hebrew—Class 2: Durrant, It is hoped that the pilot ques 1
Duff Miller shows, possesses almost un- ____----- Gence. settled very soon as the püots nave ap
paralleled attractiveness, by forest, lake ' _ ' _ _ History of Philosophy—Class 1: Squires, i pointed Messrs. Geo. atJ ,
and river. New Brunswick is by no POPULAR SONGS «w# ciasr, 2 Baker, Seller. Passed: L. Fol- Hocken to meet the commiraionere andmeans new and undeveloped, but on the •OOjgthWotos»» Ws. Rice. (act in their behalf mu settiement and
contrary enjoys the advantages of a well- gr^mEdioBofMu.igiGomiMU Freshman French—Class 1: Dunliam, the commissioners ha\e agreea to m

and wise- 1 Avard, Poole, Trites, H. Bigelow, Steel,, svith these gentlemen tonight.

New
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% Fose Dentine Tooth Poide
Thoroughly OleuuHvg an 

Perfectly Harmless.
A unique combin silon o

// Æ" i. révérai element», nil of
' i wblcb are selected, because
lf'l\ of tbetr purity and excM- leu ce in clesnrlrg and pra 
11 /> sHrvtngthe teeth, 10 come 

I* r,er packet.Kendus your name and 
address, and we will send 
you two dozen to soil to 
your friends. Be» urn t.be 
money when all are sold, 
and we will g‘ve y< 
elegant watch and 
Free We also give viollni,
air rifles, gold rings, etc. establisbed governmental system 

^National Manufacturtog^Ce.^ ly.administercd public institutions, hanug .
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3THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH» ST^JOHN» N»§R> DECEMBER 30 1899.i. Li MILK run r'uULTRYiRHUBARB IN CELLARS.WINTERING THE BEES.RELIABLE POST DRIVER.* valuable lecture.STUDY IN DAIRY FORM. It !• One of the Cheapest Foods That tho- 

Furroer Can Secure.

Milk is an excellent poultry food, 
fed in any way. It is the cheapest 
animal food that you can buy if you 
can get it for one cent a gallon.saya 
Farm Poultry. Recent experiments 
have proved it to be one of the 
best hot weather animal foods for 
chicks or laying fowls. It is, how
ever, considered necessary to sup
ply some additional meat food to 
get the best results in eggs, 
milk could he fed daily, and 
meat twice a week, and good 
suits follow. Reef plucks are an ex
ceptionally good and cheap meat 
food. They are much cheaper thaï* 
bone. We should feed milk and beef 
pluck, and 'would consider that w# 
were getting our animal food verjj 
cheap.

Y ou can feel the plucks to best ad
vantage by varying the manner of 
preparing, 
best when cooked. The best way to 
ptepare plucks to have them keep 
sweet will be to run them through a 
meat cutter or sausage machine and 
then boil the minced meat. Skim oil 
all the fat and strain the soup after 
cooking meat thoroughly. Use the* 
liquor for mixing mash. The cooked 
meat, after being well drained, 
should bo well dried in a moderate 
oven. If properly prepared, 
keep some time. It should be kept 
in a cool, dry place and out of the- 
way of insects. We would not pre
pare a very large quantity, as it i# 
liable to “heat.” We have had no 
trouble keeping meat so prepared: 
for a month, even in hot weather. 
It must be thoroughly dried, or it 
will spoil.

Tempereture llequtred I* That Which 
Will K««p Potatoes Successfully.

A System of Fore Inc That Is Said to 
Produce Wonderful and Profit

able Kesults.

Horticulturist Fred W. Card, of the - 
Rhode Island Station, in summing up | 
his experience in forcing rhubarb, ex- > 
presses a desire to impress upon ; 
every one who has a garden with { 
rhubarb in it the fact that he and 
his family may be enjoying in Feb
ruary and March of next year a more 
beautiful product than ever grows in 
the open ground. To do it he will 
need to transfer a few roots to a 
dark corner of the cellar after they 
have frozen in the fall, packing a lit
tle fine mellowr earth abour 
tie mellow earth about them, and

l
of Live Stock In Health and 

Disease.
A Homemade Contrlvanee Tb.t I, SBilly 

Operated br > Team, Ob.
Mao aid a Bay.i Heard’. Bblryman Olr*. 1»» Very Fla. 

Example, of Eminent l>njry Cattle 
With Appropriate B.amarka

The problem of wintering 1» one 
of vital importance, suvs

By the aid of a homc-maae post I Lom jj a noted bee-keeper. To leave 
driving machine, as illustrated, posts I coi0ny on the summer stand, ex
can be driven nearly as fast as a I posod lo the sudden changes and 
team can walk on light soils, and I 1)leak storms of winter, is not con- 
each stop, even on a heavy soil,will I ducjve to success, in the beginning, 
not be greatly prolonged, says Peter I The tare[ui, successful bee-keeper 
R. Miller. The only difficulty will be I Would as soon think of wintering his 
in driving on a rock. The two side I cow in this manner as his becs.which 
pieces (a a) are 4x6 inches by 10 I under pr0j,er care would yield under 
feet; cross pieces (b b) are as long | the investment equally as much pro
as the wagon is wide and of 4x0 in
ches. Pieces (e e) are 4x6 inches and i There are two means of successful 
5 feet long, being let into cross I wintering. First, packed, on the 
piece '(b) one-half. Cross piece (c) I 9Ummer stand; second, in a well-ven- 
is of 2x4-inch and l'/a feet long.mor-l tiiated cellar. The first is by far the 
tised into e e 2 inches. Windlass (d) I most laborious, yet it has some ad- 
is operated by a crank on side. Ham- I vantages. Cellar wintering is the 

. (,f) is operated by a crank ; a I least expensive; it is only necessary
lino attached to trip hook on ham-1 ^eep them in Egyptian dark

ness and as quiet as possible, car
rying them out on two or three 
bright days for a fly during the en
tire winter. The temperature required 
is about that whfch will keep pota
toes successfully. They remain in » 
semi-dormant state and consume
but little.
' Most everyone has his or her fav
orite location for the apiary. Some 
choose the most shaded point pos- 

Homkmade POST DRIVER. I sible. After experimenting for several
” ” „ . _ . I years, we have determined that, in

mcr passes through pulley at g ana I my locaiity at ieast, the most ex- 
through block at c to Windlass ( )■ I posed place possible ia prolific of the 

For my wagon pieces h h are eacn I t)C8t re8Uit, jn the country between 
1x6 inches and lVi feet long, fas n-I Missouri river and the mounr 
ed to ends of a and e, leaving space I taing the nights are usually cool, 
for hammer to work m. waK°n I and we find that the mercury falls 

was unhealthy, whilst no vegetable wheels are shown at i i. The two I tWQ Qr three degrees lower in the 
was better when cooked. The carrot centerpieces (j J) the runners for I f,hado than on the open ground; that 

par- I is a peculiar root, for whilst alcohol hammer (f) to work up and down in I ^ reqUiree a much longer time to 
lean be made from nearly, all roots, and are placed upright on end of I warm up the hive in the shade in

From the joining of the neck on I tho carrot la the only one from which « e, being braced, as shown, with I thff mornlng than those not shaded ;
the shoulders, to the tip of his tail, I it can not be made, and science four pieces. A strip of 1x2 inches I and> besides this, the sun comes out 
Recorder is a thorough dairy bull. I has never been able to explain the and 10 feet long is fastened on the I sQ warin in the morning that often 
His head is also fine, but the neck is I reason why. \ inner face of j j, leaving 1 inch space I be(ore the colonies' in the shade are
too short, although it bears a fine I A discussion on killing weeds fol- on each side of the runner. A cor- I warnled up> the sun has evaporated 
under outline. He has a strong belly 1 lowed, led by Mr. R. L. Crawford, responding groove is made in each I a gTeat porflon ol the bectar. 
and vigorous vitality, as is shown by I He suggested sulphide of potassium, side of hammer (f) (shown more I jR with the- bee as with 
the pendant navel; a high arching I 20 lbs. to the acre, as a remedy clearly in the small figure), which is I farmhand; the fellow who gets out
flank, and well incurved thigh at the I against wild mustard ; but Mr. 2 inches wide and 1 inch deep, and I ear]y in the morning is the one who
rear line, indicate his descent from I Davidson said that a cheaper reme- slides up and down on j j. About du I uflual[y accomplishes tlie greatest
dairy ancestors. I dy was sulphide of iron, sprayed feet of small rope for hoisting the I jay.s worg j„ experimenting with

He is the getter of talented cows. I over the field about the time the hammer is required. A line may be I the matler of location, we find tha* 
with records ranging from 15 pounds I mustard is beginning to bloom, in attached to trip hook on hammer I colony located nearest the shade 
3 ounces to 20 pounds 10 ounces, I the ratio of 10 lbs. to the acre. The and by simply pulling on it the ham- I gathers the least stores, while those 
and by the character of his stock I spray was death to thistles and mus- mcr may be dropped at any desired I ]orated on the most exposed ground 
ih-monstrates the value of long, per- I tard, whilst in no other way Injuring height. Fifty pounds is weight I ther most One case in particular 
sistenl breeding in a selected line I wheat. On the cpiestion of killing enough for hammer. Two blows of I waB a colony shaded by a small plum 
from a clear fountain of dairy blood, I wild oats,' no conclusion appeared to hammer, under ordinary conditions, I lrce thc tre0 grew, the colony
tracing in this case through his dam I he arrived at.. Mr. Grubbc said the will drive a post. A team, one man I producud ]fSS stores, until it barely 
to Combination, and from him to old | ]ast few dry seasons had almost and a boy can operate it. | fathered sufficient to winter
Mercury, whom he greatly resembles. I killed it out, hut the president --------------- - ' I \ye moved this colony out into

The cow Teasel, as can be seen at I thought that the seed ill the ground THE WEANLING COLTS- I RUnijght and it went back into its
e glance, is a dairy cow all over. I would come up in U.ture years un- -------- I 1(1 rucord in honey-making.
She is mit only a typical Jersey, but I der favorable conditions. Hew to Develop Them lute H»™« Thai

"thorough exponent of ------------------------------- will Command Hood Prie.».
rialry performance and capacity. The The time is at hand when the colts
honii and neck are decidedly feminine; I M»«»urio« Cattle. dropped last spring will, as a rule,
Th - lean shoulder, a strong backbone I An old stockman says the following be weaned, and as the latter-day de-

I is a rule of determining approxi- niand for work horses lays great I
I mutely the weight of cattle by mens- stress on weight the management of j Few farm wagons are si.ppneu 
I iirement; but the weight will vary the colLs from now until grass comes | with brakes for the wheels, and yet
I much with animals of the same girth, again is of the highest Importance, I no class of vehicles is in more need
1 according to build and degree of because the desired weights cannot | of them. Be cannot help the team
I fatness. Cattle girthing five feet or- p. made without feed nor by allow- I in hauling u load i:p a hill or m-
1 dinarily weigh from 650 to 750 |,ig the colt to rough it through the cline, but we can help it ,*n ,.,foinK
I pounds; for each additional inch in winter as best it may on frosted I down. Where ones faun is hi ly or
I girth add 25 pounds up to six feet, grass, poor hay, cornstacks and I the highways about it are hilly, a
I and for each inch after six feet add strawstacks. Given the start of the I brake is an absolute necessity

; I 50 pounds. This is the simplest rule tight kind of breeding, and some- I save wear on the horses. Aliy black-
1 I known and is probably ns good as thing more is wanted during the I smith van make one according to the

I any; but of course the only reliable colt’s first winter to produce a horse I plan given in the cut. Vise three,
test is that of the scales. Strange that will bring money on the market, | quarter inch round iron, and make
as it may seem, the English have not for if left lo shift for itself even tho

'not imbedded in fleshy muscle, the I yet got ‘fully in the habit of deter- best bred colt will in this way s us
ât rong, deep barrel, the rising pelvic I ,nining the weight of cattle by scales.; tain an injury from which no nfler 
arch, the thin incurving thighs, end I They kicked against It vigorously at car0 will enable it to recover,
the whole rear part of the cow show I (jr#£ aa jmpUgmg their judgment of voit ought to he brought up to
plainly a conformation made especi-1 wt,;ghtR, calling the platform scales weaning time with such training us
ally for the splendid udder. In short, I •■„ntbing but a Yankee weigh self-feeding that it will miss the
this cow in her entirety presents a I |,riVigc." Many years ago I edited oiilk of the dam as little as possi-
syinphony of dairy harmony. The I 1IlemoirB 0f an octogenarian cat- ble. Indeed, to grow a colt as it 
'dairy temperament shines out in every | ^ dealer who had bought cattle in should he grown, the mother’s milk 

There need be no fear» | ()hio and rtrovc them to Syracuse, is not sufficient for the colt longer 
N.Y., before the Erie canal was con- than for the first three months of its

He paid for the cattle in ijfe; supplementing the milk with
salt when he could. He took the nieuls or
salt fro;.. Syracuse where it

It is a fact well recognized that no 1 ,nade. down the Oswego River to 
branch of the live stock business I ji(lge Ontario, thence shipped it by 
-suits the masses of people better I sailboat. Ilis standard for an ani- 
•thun fowl-raising. It is a paying I mn] wna „ne that girthed six feet, 
vocation, and is adapted to the I for every inch over that he allowed 
young as well us the old, and to I and for every inch short of that 
all sections of the country. Prime I h<1 ’ deducted $1. He paid two bar- 
poultry is desirable in every poultor- | re]s „[ ,Bujt worth $20 for a standard 
er’s beginning. The wisest methods
are those learned by exiwrtcnoe and I „[ cattle of a judge who had to pay 
with small flocks at the start. Pure-1 the -purchaser a dollar for taking one 
bred stocks cost more at the start, I Gf tbe cattle away. It was a long, 
but once established in the breed-1 s]jm steer that girthed 21 inches 
er’s yard its beauty, prolificacy, and I Khort of six feet. The judge said he 
tho consequent value of all the speci- I Oould "hardly see through that, but 
mens produced from the original | «upposed it was all right.” 
breeding-birds more than make up 
for the • extra outlay spent in -the 
outset iin producing the very 
stock that money can buy.

I At the recent West York Farmers' 
Institute at Weston Mr. J. G. David- 

We present this week, says Hoard s Bor, gave his lecture on "The Manage- 
Uairyinan, illustrations of one of the mpnt Qf Live Stock in Health and 
noted Jersey bulls of America, Re- Disease, ' ’ and gave some new and 
corder 29239, a son of the World’s Well-tried remedies for various ail- 
Fair cow Brown Bessie; also of a ments Sulphate of iron, he said, 
most typical Jersey mother. Teasel should be in every stable and was of 
75358, the only, living daughter of incaiculable benefit for all forms of 
Brown Bessie—and both from the vcrmin and mixed with milk was t 

Orfordville, tt sure remedy for white worms in 
the throat. For horses or cows, as 
a sure death to the gadfly he sug- 

mnde of sulphide of

E. Whit-
(

The
theherd of H. C. Taylor,

Wisconsin.
Recorder presents many clear and 

decided points of excellence. First of 
all, it will be seen that he has

4* Vi-fit.

them,» p^stium^TL. to 10 oz. of water. 
| rphis would prev’ent the flies from 
I bothering the cattle and should there 

in the larval state under the

f
.

» Ibe any
skin, a small application of this rem
edy would soon kill them. In the 
matter of feeding, water, the great 
solvent, is of prime importance and 
should be given freely. Mangels were 
not good food and, unless well ma
tured, contained a bud oil, 

—" I whilst on the other hand beets con- 
I tained more sugar and were ready to 
I fed when only four inches through.

strong backbone. Note how full it Mr. John Bryans of Summerville 
rises just back of the withers, and I asked for an opinion upon feedl.ig 
continues strong and full (but not carrots, and said that he had been
straight) to the point of the rump. I very successful on his farm in Etobi-
This indicates a full flow of nervous j coke in raising and feeding them, 
force to all of the organs. The same | His crop ran 25 tons to the acre.

Mr. Davidson, in reply, said that he 
looked upon the carrot as a danger- 

quire a constant and powerful flow I oug food. Fed indiscriminately to
of nerve force from the brain horses it was always their ruin.

spinal marrow, and the | Even for a man in its raw state it 
thing we look for in 
animals, is to see how

__ i>

ifTy mcr f \
Probably they will be0it f

\l
r

1
RECORDER, A. J. C. C. 29239. #

A CORNER IN RHUBARB, 
then simply see that the plants are 
kept moist. Whoever owns a garden 
with no rhubarb in it should see that 
same is planted there forthwith.

A warm cellar will hasten the crop, 
but a moderately cool one will give 
a finer product and probably a better 
yield. The length of time between 
planting and harvesting varies from 
less than three weeks to more than 
two months, depending chiefly upon 
the temperature. Allowing the root» 
to freeze in the field will greatly fa
cilitate forcing. Large roots should 
yield five to ten pounds per plant, 
aad every ten ounces of that yield 
will make a delicious pie. The color 
of the cooked plant will be much 
brighter if it is placed upon the 
stove in cold water, and it will be 
sweeter if the sugar is added just be- 
iore it is eaten.

». it will

predominance will be seen in the cow 
Teasel. The mammary organs

and 
first 
dairy
well they are fortified in this 
tlcular. PERMANENT DITCHES.

The Only Way ef Carrying Oli Water Der— 
iBf ft Heavy Ilatn.

One must have more or less of open 
drains about the farm to carry off 
the sudden rush of water during a 
heavy shower or a spring freshet. A 
narrow ditch that is not sodded Vt 
sure to be badly washed, 
wider and flatter, and have it sodded

the

Make it
Trrle*tlefi mi a Great Seale.

England is preparing to spend 
$800,000 a year for 30 years for a 
grant lake for irrigating purposes, to 
be- made by damming the Nile. Of 
the results of this dam-building, Mr. 
C. F. lVnlield speaks thus in The 
Century:

The Egypt of the map shows more 
than -100,000 square mi'es, an ex
panse nearly seven times as great as 
New England: but the practical Egypt 
—that which produces crops and 
sustains life—is barely r.s lar; e as 
the 8tails of Vermont and Rhode Is
land taken together. 
ril)bon-like strip of ailuv ial land bor
dering the Aile, a few miles wide on 
e..w, E.i.1.., t.: ■ .g uc. . .»)..
than 10,500 square miles. The ex
tension planned, uml to be completed 
in the next six or eight years, wl'olp 
by in igation, is no less magnificent 
in conception than the rescuing from 
the Libyan and Arabian dec rts 
2,500 square miles, or twin- tln- ur-.u 
of Rhode Island. This will be exploi
tation in its truest sente, and its ac
complishment. wilt be a wi'i‘‘cat i-:n 
of the ancient say big that. "Fey pi. in 
the Nile, and the Nile is Egypt.."

As an ohje-.'t-le'SOU this Egyptian 
enterprise should have 
teres ted observers than in America, 
especially in Colorado, Nevada. Cali
fornia, anil other States of the West, 
where the irrigation expert is suc
ceeding the railway-builder as a de
veloper.

I
m,

itself.
the

mw/w/Mi.

1r more—a BRAKE FOR WAGONS.
This is ti e

By Following This Flan Any Country 
Bloiksnilth Can Make On». ‘/mw//’

YE KM A N EW DIT CE ES. 
show u in Fig. 1, and ther#over, as

will be no washing- In place» wher# 
the water re ns violently for. «1, 
distance the plan shown in 1* ig- ^ i*** 
excellent., small stones forming the 

\ similar r#-

s-hort,
1 f

bottom of tlie ditch, 
suit is attained by uiing two board»,, 
as shown in Fig. 3. Much open 
ditches about the far mho. me and the- 
farm buildings keep the soil dry and- 

unpicasant walking dur
ing wet weather. There are many 
situations subject lo a sudden rush of 
water, where ridges of earth 
stones need to be put across the open 
ditches at freuuent intervals to check 
in part the swift flow of the water 
that otherwise would wash the earth 
seriously, even when sodded over.

to

TEASEL, A. J. C. C. 753.H nave muchno more in
to

4 orThe
1
4

.0fy
Silage far Fattening Stnnk.

At the Ontario A-griCUltural Col
lege they f«l three lots of two steers 

Lot 1 had 57 
pounds of ensilage each, lot 2, 31 
pounds of silage and 9 pounds of 
hay, lot 3, 43 pounds of roots and
11 pounds of bay. Each had about
12 pounds a day of grain, consisting 
of ground peas, barley and oats. Lot 
1 weighed 2,789 .pounds at the be
ginning, and in 146 days gained ;>55 
pounds, or 1.9 pounds each per day. 
Lot 2 weighed 2,785 pounds at fifst

in same time 448 pounds. 
Lot 3 

and in the 
or 1.84

I
Docking IIlineament, 

of her taking feed and turning it into 
-flesh.

SIMPLE WAGON BRAKE. Booking horses, says Blackwood'». 
Magazine, took its rise in the dark, 
days when bull and bear bait ing- 
were honored by a place in the cat
egory of sport, rightly n w relegat
ed by law to the catalogue of out
rage. This custom of docking

generally applied to English 
roadsters, hunters and 
horses. The only useful

the upright rod (CE) seven inches 
long, and the upright (DF) four 

. I inches long. The plates (B and A) 
'y 1 have holes in them, by which a 

block of wood is screwed to the 
iron. A thick piece of leather van 
also bo used. Save the team all 

wear and it will do more

each as follows:
structed.

begingrain should 
then or even earlier, so 
weaning time it will be about ready 
to wean itself without any interrup
tion of thrift. After that feed grain 
pretty well up to the maximum of uunpC(!S8nrv
its power to clean up, and let .it con-fop and in this connection
sist largely of oats. Good “'lit may be said that a brake is use- 
bred hogs and cattle give Urn armer ^ ^ a on or cart when
a higher price JJ'I te»m is drawing a load up a hill as
can obtain for t in any other way I ^ down, for
and there is *o w ay by which he can I shoul(l u loam tH, favored more than 
get a better price for his oats ho. I in drawing a ,oad uphill.
to feed it til a ra I brake one can stop at any point and
colt. There is something about oats I horse»» taking tho weightthat, makes it fill the bill as a horse 1 ^ ,oad rntir(.iv ofl their ehould-
feed as no other grain does, and I ^ The brake rt>d (tj) should have 
three or four quarts a day is 1,on« I ei{her a loop at the top or a round 
too much during the first winter and 1 = wopd or metal, that the
until the youngster can go on grass I hand ■ graap the rod easily and 

The cut shows a very handy do- in the spring. There ought to btlfirlniy_
vice for carrying barrels of apples, plenty of opportunity for and cn-| . ------- --- —
vegetables or of any farm produce, courugement to exerrise, too, if it 

. ,. When barrels must bo handled -care- is a well-muscled animal that is to. experiment one-half of a
To save potatoes for seed one should I funv, two men must take hold of be raised. At the same time, with-l ' that u,„H.ared to be fail-

*tore them where they will be kept I ieovh barrel, for it is an unhandy out coddling the colt, it should be I K ; a sprinl, dressing of
as cool as possible without freezing made comfortable and not exposed to mg ^“f^^Xboncbtock! 100
One who has only a cellar in which 1 the storms that occur every winter. I • ,„,tnsh 50 oounds
they will wilt, grow soft and flabby, I _ W~~ • There »s a happy mean between the I P<> ^ acre ’ -rhl. other lalif Wns not
and siirout long before planting, will I -W* o , -étA hothouse product on the one haml I
do better to store them in a pit out V • / | and the gaunt. w.sh-l-wer«lead-1. fertiliF^tl plot had pro
of doors, if he needs many, and it he Î & WjJ • Ajl looking colt on the other, and I dured n(..u iv half a ton to the acre
plants but few, buy them of some /W owner of a good colt ought to Lm.l than the fertilized plot, and in
one Who can keep them in bettor con- \ ‘t “lld work for it._________ I ,h(. spfond year, without further at-
dition. We have chought that a part I \ ^ | \ I tention. it produced nearly as well,
of the advantages of sending north » i Mow t. liell.l «rels Bl»». . | The reader, knowing the cost of his
for seed every year was due to the I Considerable labor may be oU I and the price of hay,
potatoes being kept cooler there un-1 BARREL carrier. by proper construction of grain blns-I k Whether this application paid
til sliippi-d in the spring than -they I tiling to get hold of. The holder is Xu work is more disagreeable than
are kept in the ordinary house cellar, | maile of iron rods by a blacksmith, that of shoveling grain out of a bin,

It can be frequently the work being done by
a getting into the bin when tho grain

is low. This labor can be saved by 
attaching a spout to the lower por
tion of the bin, or the front boards 

be made removable.

Pure H refile hii«I I'mfli. thatwas

I was
once

harness
purpose it

ever served was in the peninsular
couldthe war, when British dragoons 

be most easily distinguished 
French by their cocktails. It fell in
to disuse with the decline of road- 
coaches, and we owe its unwelcome- 
revival to their partial restoration. 
It is senseless, barbarous and dis
figuring. it inflicts needli-ss suffering 

brood mares and horses turn-

fromand gained
or 1.53 pounds each per day. 
weighed 2,672 pounds, 
time gained 537 pounds, 
pounds a day. The gain by feeding 
only ensilage and grain Was not 
much larger than that on roots and 
bay with grain, but. all estimates in
dicate that the silage is much more 
easily and cheaply produced, the 57 
pounds requiring less land and less 
labor than the 43 pounds of roots, 
to say nothing of cost of the hay.

Ho bought a small bunchanimal. nowhere

With a

upon
ed out to grass, depriving them of 
their natural defense against Aie», 
besides the severe pain and shock 
caused by the operation itself, 
should be discouraged in every pos
sible way by influential persons, by 
those who lead the fashion in such- 
things, and- agricultural 
should he moved to refuse prizes to 
exhibits which have undergone thte. 
mutilation.

A Barrel Carrier.
best It

Fertllletiiff Grata Leak.
Hew te Keep >mmd Feteteea. Egg» Are Cheep X.eiiil.

Like milk, an egg is complete food. 
If fed on eggs alone, young animals 

furnished with a-.* necessary ele-

sooieties-

are ,
ments for growing bone, muscle and 

make a perfectall that goes to 
animal of its kind. A hen may lay 
240 eggs per year, 1ml ought 
tainl.v to produce i 29. 
will weigh a pound, 
weigh about 15 pounds, at the cost 
of about one bushel of corn, worth 

average about 50 cents;
fan as

:
Too 31 noli l>ronw Comb.

Bees left* to themselves arc likely 
build too much drone comb, says • 
The Farmers’ Voice. This is not 
built for the purpose by the bees, as 
they build it for storing honey to, 
hut if not Idled the queen will 
it next spring with drone eggs 
the hive will be over-stocked 
the idlers. The way to prevent this 
is to use all foundation comb work
er size and then Uie queen wiH till it - 
with worker eggs, and the colony 
will be built up when hatching be
gins in the spring. If there is too 
much drone comb in the hive remove 
ii, and replace with. worker comb. 
By doing this the supply of drones 
is easily regulated by the apiarist", 
and the bees become more profitable 
than they would he if left to their 
own devices.

Fight eggs 
and 120 will

fill
and » 

with

aton ixn
this rate the eggs « osl. so 
food is concerned, about. 3*2 
per pound, or -I. t(> <*« nts per dozen. 
They usually sell 'or 12 to lô cents 
per dozen, and are better for food 
at that than beef, pork or mutton.

can
cents

rather than to the necessity fer a I wjth handles and straps, 
change of soil, or any running .out of I opened wide and slipped down over 
-the potato when planted many yeane | barrel, then brought together under

It can

It Fay# to Be Regular.
Itegular hours for milking and feed

ing are more important than almost 
upy other point in successful feeding 

rt»_ | of * dairy cows. The cows will get 
restless and uneasy if obliged to 
wait for their food, and the fretting 
does almost us much harm as 
food will do good. They lose flesh 
and shrink in milk production to an 
extent that would scarcely be be- 
lieved by those who have not weigh
ed or measured the product daily for 
years, as we have, if they have to 
wait an hour.

on Lite same soil. it, a.s shown in the ligure, 
t’lien be picked up and carried away 

Where there are large

Haw la Winter Farm Stack.
The most important point in win

tering farm stock is to set* to it that 
at the beginning the stock is thrifty, 
and not so old that. it. will be more

TheMeat and Grwlw for Hen*. I with OrtSe.
When nioaif is given it is not n«oe«- I numbers of barrels to be handled such 

sar.v to allow much grain. For in- I a device will prove very .effective. Io
stance, if meat is fed at •noon it will I kei*j> the iron rods from slipping
only lie ncci**ary to scatter a few I the botiom of the barrel the upper
handfuls of oaJLs in ruch pen to keep I part of the rods can be flattened to

may
movable hoards should be preferred 
if bins are used for the storage of 
roots. IX is much easier to take 
roots from bins than from pits in the 

air, and by properly packing

the
apt to depreciate than to increase in 
price by keeping through. Stock 
young enough not to have made its 
full growth pays host, to keep of all. 
It is" far better to kill or sell in fall 
the stock that has passed its best 
than to try to winl-r it. 
kept, over the food it. eats 
wasted, if t tie cost of food fed to 
stock that gains nothing from it was 
S|x*nt. in 
and thrifty 
st ock
profitable, instead of being as now 
the cause of greater loss than gain.

!

the roots m the bins they can be kept 
in good condition until spring.

the inmates at work. When a hen | an edge. 
becomes too fat she will lay sofit- 

j*helled eggs. WJmn plenty of meat 
is t o he had as one of the cheapest i \ man
.articles of food a groutor quantity of | nveuibcr when a 1.400 or 1,.>00 pound 
oats may he given, 
best all-round food, and with 
waste of the

Estimating Grain in Hin.
it is often convenient to know the 

number of bushels of grain in bins, 
says The Practical Farmer. A short 
way is to mark a scale on the inside 
of each bin denot mg the number of 
bushels, commencing at bottom to 
mark for each inch or two in depth. 
Thus ,a bin 10x10 feet, each inch in 
depth will hold (i.7 bushels nearly 
(14,400 divided 2,150.2 cubic inches 
in bushel), 2 in 13.4 and so on; with 
this marked on each’ bin, level down 
the grain and you have it. if 
bins •« re of uniform size, scale may 
be on a stick of sufficient length for 
the depth of bins, and this may l>e 
used for cdl a? Cîtam,

V •
lu Home Breeding.Pregr«"* The Lire stock luduwtry.need non be very old to re- If it is

According to the report of the U.S.
Gonmiismoncr of laihor The valu.- of . r,tt.„,„c sh.ep lor Market,
the annual products of the .slaughter- I .
lag and moat, packing was next in J’Vom a vary small bogmmng, some 
value to that of tho textile manu- 20 years ago. l ie imsmoss of fatton- 
facturers ill 1.890, Ivxliles of all I•I'eep for the biitchers haa be- 
kinils amount hig to 8722.000.000 and I come a gigantic enterprise, the most 
menu or meat products* being. 8565.- important poult in starung to teed 
OOO 000 while flour and milling pro- I is *-° right kind and at. t e
duct severe $514,000.000. These fig- right price The three important

will probably be much increased /" fi,ed,"K , " '‘''/‘' .l A
1 1 f.-etl lot. pure water and plenty of

good fecit: and. as a fourth essential 
1 would add regularity and common 
tense. With these anybody van mall» 
*heej. fat.

will lie
Wheat is the I |.orKe waR heavy draft home, or a 

the | thive-minuLe trotter a speedy road- 
T'imes have changed, however.

horse must
farm, in conjunction 

and tin* hot
will bring an

feeding of young 
it. would make 

in xvinl er always
si.ockmorning | ;m(l ihc heavy draff.

weigh 300 to 500 pounds more and 
the* roadster go a good many seconds 

' | faster to be classed as good ones of
horse

with meat 
9ileal. and exorcise, 
jibundaiK*» of eggs.

keeping

their kind, h takes u Iw'tter
General 1-ew Wallace has juircliased I <<• h<* u g......  one nowadays than it

_ „f lend near Fruwfordville, I did ten or t wenty or thirty years uresHid and will make a fish preserve of I ngo. The ideals of those du .vs will In the ™xt''that coull_

u. The land is watered by a thé'kind'1'"Vh i^nwiks hi^î D -da ,° !':'v exported $15(i.()00.(N)0 worth of
her of excellent creeks and springs, | ^t Um^iml ^ha^rmnks^.h^v J. mt,u(|,,s,d,-s the live animals. Truly

going to pay for his u.us hereafter, the Jiv# wtock interest is a lusge on#.

Lew WMllMee u lient Breeder.
Horne» i»» !lu**ia.

Russia is a country extremely rich 
in horses, t lie number of (u.iiiih has 
i>ecn est imati‘d 
which at ieast 1,000,000 are Siuhile 
horses fit for the purpose of war.

or ivere
a*“ 20.000,000, of

which will lie dammed for the pur
pose of trout breeding-
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over the government will be called to a ploy Hessians to fight her battles in Ameiv 
very strict account for their suppression iea. The Hessians were mercenaries of

ination. Like many other plots, it was .• place. Such a repulse in a military 
just a trifle too clever. Our readers can sense, means nothing, except that the de
doubtless recall from their own exper- fence was too strong for the attack. To 

in life instances where very deep treat it as in any way inl
and crafty people have been beaten,not by paring the military prestige of 
counter-plotting,but by plain honesty and the British army is to the last 
common sense. And this is just how our degree absurd. The Russians were almost

were

fU »em.WEEKLY TBLEORAPB principles, who care not how it is
brought about, so long as they can get the

On» part of Baint John, a company incur- that gyCh a terrible disaster could not 
'ZZJg Master hurt them, since their party is out and
Hagan Jaxh Hajmtay, Editor. therefore would not suffer ; while, on the

----- other hand, anything which created
AOVeHTISlWQ RAT-eS. trouble was almost certain to injure the

commercial adveruaem.nl» government. That, however, is scarcely 
JgÿMttt^rnu^oit- the paperi-Kach In a plan of campaign which citizens of
"TStvaSlements of Want», Kor paie, etc,, better instincts will approve, 

le lor woh insertion of 6 lines or less. m of Births, Marriages end Dent be 
for each Insertion.
w foutant: NOTICE.

owing to tne considerable at---jUttitsM to the miscarriage of letters Alleged 
If giBtain money remitted to this office, we

",general satisfaction.
BWreV really remarkable. When an advance of 

$18,000,000 was made in exports and im- 
JSt ^SÏÏ%ÛplÏÏS^SLrSS°5S!S; ' ports during the first year of the Liberal

regime there was naturally some little
____ be addrseeed to Tas fe&r entertained that this rate of progress

>l°dSyt- might not be maintained; but the close 
?8k John.*” *** *aMor of of the following fiscal year saw nearly

$26,000,000 added to the total of 1897. 
And still the expansion continued, for at

of the news by reason of which the public the lowest type. Their prince sold them 
were kept in suspense and filled with to the British government at 
anxiety needlessly. No one desires that a head, like so many cattle, and they in- 
any news should be published that would demnified themselves by wholesale 
be likely to give information to the enemy bery o£ the people in whatever part of the 
that could be used to the disadvantage of 
the army, but that is a very different

so muchlenee

m
*•: rob-

ccuntry they were encamped. The causetoo clever friends of the opposition find five months in reducing Plevna, they 
themselves on the question of Canadian repulsed with of Great Britain suffered incalculable in-«gMUrory heavy loss in many 
aid to the British .fondes in South Africa, assaults, but we are not aware that the 

The course taken by the government prestige of the Russian soldier was in any 
is such as will commend itself to the way diminished by these failures. So it
sound common sense and patriotism of will be with the British army; the re
tire people. The tricksters have gone from pulse at the Tugela River will merely be-

extreme to the .other. In the prov- come one of the incidents of the campaign
which will be half forgotten when the war 
is brought to a triumphant close.

thing from suppressing everything and al- jurJ. £r0,n 
lowing no news to leak out in regard to the employment of the Hes

sians, for they were very poor soldier,-, 
and they were guilty of deeds that dis- 
graced tue nation that employed them. 
Every school boy knows how the Hes
sians were defeated by Washington at 
Pr nceton as a result of their utter lack 
of every soldier-like quality, and their 
conduct throughout the whole 
ot the same character, 
they were unequalled, 
was safe when they were in the neighbor
hood, not a pig dared to squeak within 
ten miles of their samp. The, had re
duced the business of appropriating other 
men’s goods to a science. Almost

* the soldiers at the front. This strict
censorship is generally credited to Lord 
•Wolseley who has a very unfavorable 
opinion of newspapers and newspaper i 
correspondents. He has had a fine time 
for the last two or three months mutila
ting their despatches and hiding what has 
been going on in South Africa from the 
public, but the time will come when the 
newspapers will get even with the Com
mander in Chief of the British army. 
He will be held responsible for whatever 
failures there have been in the British 
preparations for this war. It will be 
charged against him that he did not send 
enough mounted men, or sufficient artil
lery and that he actually refused offers of 
irregular hors» at the beginning of the 
war, although it has been shown that 
such troops are the very kind that are 
most wanted in South Africa. It will 
also be charged against him 
that all his generals have been

CANADIAN PROSPERITY.

The continued growth of Canadian 
trade is.a thing which may well occasion 

The figures are

am oar ol corn- one
inces other than Quebec there has been
a furious campaign not only against the
ministers, but against the French Cana- All the British commanders are being 
dian people. But now that the two con- severely criticised for their conduct of 
tingente have been arranged for the Que
bec side of the campaign is uppermost

war was
But as robbers 

Not a henroostthis war. White is blamed for the loss of 
the greater part of two battalions at 

, . . , , . , Farquar’s Farm, as well as for his selec-
and the premier is painted as an imperial tion of the at Ladysmith which is
fédérationist aad a traitor to his race. &n unhealthy spot besides being com- 
At a meeting at St. Jerome recently, Mr. manded by the neighboring heights by the 
Chauvin, M. P., “pounded hot shot into enemy’s long range guns. General Gat-

acre and General Methuen are censured 
, ..... ,... for making attacks on the enemy’s forti-

Mr. Nan tel took a similar line, while Sir £çd positions without having sufficiently 
Adolphe Canon blamed the government reconnoitered the ground, and the same 
for net sending the men soon enough. The complaint is made against General Buffer, 
Journal, a new French Canadian paper, who « likewise accused of faulty strategy

in making a front attack on an enemy 
. which had guns of position mounted at

organ, attacks Sir »• îlfnd Laurier as an the place where the attack was made, 
advocate of imperial federation. It quotes We shall know the reason for these ap- 

speech made by the premier during the parently inexcusable tactics better when
the whole story of the war comes to be 
told, and perhaps when the whole truth 
is known the public will think better of 
these generals than it does at present Let 
us hope so.

mmm <EEs
every

letter that was sent home by the Heesiaafa.ots.-tow •uesemeews,

free, theomoe x not, wtfti au ansmwgtt

awed for ft Is p*ML ltl*« well Mtued principal oismm tneve 
Ml most pey for whet he has. Beene, who- 
rvet lakes e paper firota the rewtefflo* 
weather directed to him or somebody elm. 
WMt pey tor It.
«ULH FOR OORRBRFOWOSRTS

Wrrisfplaini? end taxe epeclei pain* with'

>ida ol your paper 
lamt nod an rift—

immunisation ae an evidence of good faith. 
Write uathlng for which you are not pre- 
mod le fee held personally responsible.

the government for sending the troops.
.the close of 1899 the figures were more 
ithan $82,000/100 better than when the Con
servatives gave up the reins of power.

soldiers was filled with details of the loci 
they had succeeded in obtaining from the 
he'pjess country people. The object of a. 
(aropaign, in their estimation, - was not 
much to fight the enemy as to rob him.

In Sir Charles Tupper's Hessian’ de
scent we have the key to much that would, 

disappointments if not absolute failures, otherwise be mysterious. It would be im- 
But the worst charge of all is that whien possible for a man of pure British blood, 
is now being made in regard to the guns a friend of sincerity and fair play, to 
with which the British field artillery are duct such a campaign against the gevern- 
armed which are said to be inferior to ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the Hes 
those of the leading military nations of sian baronet has been responsible for. In 
the continent.

\We have how the returns for the first five 
-months of the current fiscal year 1900, established expressly as a Conservative

so

and in round numbers our aggregate 
•trade is $18,000/100 ahead of the corres
ponding period last year, or a total bet
terment over 1896 of $100,000,000. If the 
same rate of growth continues until 30th 
June next, there will be an increase in 
our foreign trade during the four years 
.ol Liberal administration of something 
like $126,000,000. The term is getting to 
be somewhat hackneyed; but this is cer
tainly a “growing time” in Canada.

It is only by comparison that we re
alize the- magnitude of the strides the 
Dominion is taking. During the eighteen 
years of Conservative rule, that is be
tween 1878 and 1896, the aggregate trade 
of the country increased by a little over 
$66/100,000; so that our external com
merce has grown in three years and five 
months some $$3,000,000 more than dur
ing the preceding eighteen years. This 
is something to be proud of. No more 
substantial vindication could be had of 
the fiscal and commercial policy of the 
Laurier government. It affords at once 
the best possible answer to the prophecies 
which the Conservatives made so freely 
as to what would happen in the event of 

I their displacement, and emphasizes the 
! prudence and enterprise displayed by 
i their successors.
I Will this rate of progress continue?
; To this important question we are im
pelled to answer cautiously. It would, 
perhaps, be too much to expect that such 
rapid and unprecedented advancement 
will be maintained for a considerable 
period of years. The history of the world’s 
commerce has always exhibited the phe
nomenon of a series of waves, and the 
trade of Canada is not likely to prove an 
exception to the rule. No one can aay 
what disturbance, for example, will be 
caused by the war now in progress. If 
the present money Stringency continues 
there will inevitably be a serious check 
to enterprise in many forms. But if we 
were to hold our own for the next few 
years, keeping the total at its present 
heighth, it would be a most remarkable 

! achievement. And there are reasons for

a
jubilee, says that in that speech he com
mitted himself to the idea of Canadian 
aid in imperial wars, and that it was a 
case of Esau selling his birthright for a 
mess of pottage. L’Evenement, another 
Conservative paper, makes a fierce attack 
upon ifs Liberal contemporary, Le Soleil, 
for advocating aid to Great Britain. “Is 
it necessary,” it asks, “for the Frencli- 
Canadians to play the role of slaves in 
order to prove their loyalty to England, 
and to . merit the delightful friendship of 
the English in Canada? Must we be 
guided in our thoughts by our mistress 
(England), espouse all her quarrels, just 
or unjust, furnish targets for her enemies’ 
guns, applaud her damnable acts and pro
claim a victory when her army suffers

con

■•waTea only, 
to jrourrite on on»year name with certainty to 

what extent the stories of enlisting men in 
the United States for the purpose of 
helping the Boers are true. We would 
think more of their probability if there 
was less publicity given to the alleged 
enlisting business, and the fact that our 
old friends the Fenians are announced to 
be taking part against Great Britain gives 
an air of unreality to the whole business. 
It is now stated that Canada is to be in
vaded and that the loyalists in this Do
minion are to be on the run in a week. 
Warriors who talk in this way are not 
likely to go to war; they are not of the 
class out of which heroes and leaders of

It is difficult to one of his letters to the Duke of U/aitv>aThe following extract 
from a special London cable to the New 
York Herald deals with this matter:—

Junius cites his grace as a notable illustra
tion of the fact that the character of 

Two weeks ago I told you the words ei men’s ancestry is such that they may be 
an English general who said, "Our only b,* without being degenerate. Junius 
try ». ' wrote for future generations, as well as

But if the cavalry trouble appears to t h>r the men of his own day, and if he 
have been bridged over somewhat by the j were living now his statement would have 
government’s activity at the last mo- L wider application. What could be more 
ment, the country, reading as it does to-1 
day letters sent to the Daily Mail by i 
special correspondents which, not having ( deals with public questions and espec- 
had to pass the censor, tell the truth, real-. iaily with such questions as r.ay be in- 
ises with a shock that all these troubles,1 T0]ved with matters of saee or religion? 
the capture of our artillery and disasters 
to whole bodies of our troops, come from
the fact that our artillery is absolutely j wavin8 the old nag most lustily, yet a

few years ago the whole Tapper family 
Last year Major Rasch, a member of were running about the country prediet- 

parliament, rose in the house of commons 
and asked, addressing the under secretary 
for war, whether the minister for war sbe wae a iree trade nation, while more 
was aware that our artillery was entire- ■ recently he was denouncing the prefer- 
ly outranged by that of France, Germany ence given to the mother country in mat- 
and Russia.

Mr. Bredrick’s reply was one of these 
whien give little satisfaction. It closed 
with the usual evasive official language, ported into our politics, aad a stiff later 
being something to the effect that the war illustration of them is to be found in the 
office was aware of the army’s deficiencies 
and was seeking seriously to remedy the 
defects to which the honorable member 
had drawn attention.

What people are all remarking upon 
new is that the government did nothing, 
and that new, at the most critical mo
ment, it is frantically and wildly seeking 
to find guns equal in range to those of the 
Boers, in Germany, in the United States, 
anywhere.

Facts which are coming out go to show

some
This paper has the largest 

«ùreolatioti in the Maritime 
Jhovinoee
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

base than the manner in which Tupper
/osar, K. s.. DBOtiMbfCftSJ.

THE PROGRESS OF A LEE. defeat?”
The game might be successful if the 

other side had not been already so plain
ly displayed. In Toronto a most furious 
onslaught was made for weeks on the 
French-Canadian people. The campaign 
in Manitoba was carried on largely on 
racial lines. In this province the people 
have been told that they may have to 
shoulder their muskets and fight French- 
Canadians. The plotters may fool the 
people into believing either that the gov
ernment is too British or that it is anti- 
British; but to prove that it is both too 
British and anti-British is a task beyond 
their powers.
It’s only effect is to show the conspirators 
as men bent upon mischief, willing to de
stroy the peace of the community and to 
breed quarrels between decent people for 
the purpose of getting into office. We 
advise these over-clever gentlemen to set 
their wits at work on another plot. This 
one has gone to pieces.

He is now posing as an ultra Loyalist, and
We task occasion the other day to dis

cuss an alleged anti-English brochure, 
which was said to have been issued in the 
province of Quebec during the campaign 
of 1896, and to point out the extreme im
probability of t£e whole yarn. Nothing 
has since occurred to modify that con
clusion. In fact the more the story is 
analyzed the more .clearly it stands out 
as an invention, and rather a clumsy one 
at that. It is utterly lacking in those 
elements which characterize the artistic 
tie. It bears the marks of haste and 
Is manifestly the work of some Tory 
amateur who was thinking only of the im
mediate effects, rather than the establish
ment of a permanent reproach upon the 
Liberal party.

One thing in particular was noticeable 
about the story as it first appeared. The 
brochure was put forward as an anonym; 
oui publication—a thing which no one 
seemed to know anything about. No in
formation was given as to where It had 
been circulated, by whom, to what extent, 
or in whose particular interest. It was 
simply said to have been “discovered” by 
a Tory newspaper in Quebec, and as the 
quotations from it answered the purposes 
of the racial agitation now being fomented .
by the opposition the article first pub- hopmg thia b« done- Under the

stimulus of methods adopted by the pres
ent government we are securing a better 
and more permanent market for many 
of our products, more particularly the 
products of the farm and dairy. There 
is now, moreover, a general sense of con
fidence in the stability of our tariff, and 
this makes for enterprise at both ends. 
While the Conservatives were in office

i
desperate enterprises are made. It is a 
long time since we had a Fenian invasion, 
so long that a new generation has sprung 
up in Canada that has hardly heard of 
these attacks upon their country. New 
Brunswick was the first province of Canada 
to be threatened with a Fenian attack, 
while Manitoba was the last. The only 
Fenian raid that was not wholly ridicul
ous was that against Fort Erie on the 
31st May, 1866 These men went openly 
from the city of Buffalo with the object 
of attacking, and a considerable propor
tion of the people of that city saw them 
off and wished them good luck. That, 
however, is something that could not 
be repeated. The people of the United 
States have acquired new views of their 
duties towards us since that time, and no 
future speaker of the House of Represen
tatives is likely to imitate the example 
of Schuyler Colfax, who extended the 
privileges of that house to the Fenian 
leader. There is a monument in Toronto 
to the brave young sons of Canada who 
fell in the skirmish at Ridgeway during 
the first Fenian raid against Ontario. H 
such a raid should be 
in that

out of date.

ing the downfall of Great Britain because

tere of trade by Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s gov
ernment. Here are Human tactics ins-

attempt to cast doubts an the patriotism 
•f the premier aad Mr. Tarte.

The plot defeats itself.
It will be seen by ear Ottawa despatch 

that parliament will meet en the let fe
rnery, just five weeks beam.

;

TO CURE A •OLD K ONE DAY. 
Thhe Laxative Itromo ^ issue Xatipte. 

All Druggists refund the aseaey if it Suis 
that the only available long range gun* in ; to cure. 25c. E. W. •rove’s signature 
sufficient numbers similar to those that is on each box. dw
saved Ladysmith are to be found aboard 
the war ships, and that it is a great task 
lo get them out ef those ships.

We trust that these statements are not

A FATAL FALL.THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Patrick Hickey, a resident of FainnUe, 

in the employ of Messrs. B. Mooney fcAl] the correspondents who are at the 
front are expecting an early movement 
on the part of General Buffer towards 
Ladysmith. There is no doubt that he 
has been largely reinforced since his first 
unsuccessful attack on the enemy’s posi
tion on the north side of the Tugela River 
and the only excuse he can have for not 
moving would be a deficiency of mounted 
troops, or the lack of transportation facil
ities. With a sufficient force of mounted 
men and enough transport animals to 
carry the supples of ten thousand troops 
independently of the railway General Boi
ler ought to be able to execute a turning 
movement that would result in the relief 
of Ladysmith. He could hold the larger 
part of the Boer army to the line of the

true but if they are in what a position j ^ eontraeto„ for the nrer mill, was at 
do they put Lord Wolseley whose duty : work removing some —.Holding in the 
it is to keep the government informed in digester building. He was on a singing 
regard to all improvements in arms and 80 f«et from the ground, with a laborer 

• , ,, , ,, , , , , named Frank Burgess. Tbey had onlyequipments that would be useful to the ^ workiDg a ^ time when Hickey
The story undoubtedly derives iost his balance and fell la the ground.

repeated
quarter of Canada we 

think it will be likely to go hard with the 
raiders. The last Fenian raid against
a few Canadian^ ^ some probability from the fact that the Thomas Brewer, who was engaged at the

™ headed by a news- ^ emment f persisted in opposite side of the building, was an eye-
paper man, the late Brown Chamberlain. * . . . , witness to the affair and m eompany with
The Fenian leader was General (XNeilJ, armm* their artlHery, both of the naval ans^her workman named George Hen- 
one of those paladins who are ready to lnd '“d forcea with muzzle Io»d“* «“* »«®ey, ran to peer Hickey's assistance 
wade knee deep in blood on paper, but pon> altheagh «very nation of continental Tkyjonnd^bm
who do not seem to enjoy the music of Eu™P* uslnK breech loadere- A* hie gkull badly fractured. Death had been 
bullets whistling about their ears. Gen- 88 Armstrong breech loaders instantaneous. Dr. Gray, who was sent
eral O’Neill, instead of carrying his army were ** uee both by the British army for, in turn notified Coroner Robinson 
to Montreal, as he had promised, ignomin- and »avX but. « some defects in them »»d »
iously fled across the border, and was cap- were dieoleeed, the British ordnance auth- the*body to the* blacksmith shop in Ma
tured by a United States marshal who orities, instead of attempting to improve neetion with the works. After viewing 
hustled him into his hack and drove him these excellent guns, discontinued their the remains the jury, which consisted of 
to prison. This unheroic transaction was and the old muzzle loaders were re- ™ K
sung of on every variety stage in the stored to favor. Futile attempte were and 6^obert Hennessey, adjourned to 
United States and Canada in the now al- *iade to enable them to do ae good work * George DufPs house, Union Point, where 
most forgotten verses:— as the breech loaders, but the effort had an inquiry was held. Several witnesses
Bold General O’Neill, so brave did he up, after year, had bee. | ^ct^f acrid^tifl^d^tt,

wasted and enormous sums spent on guns blame to no one.
that are now wholly useless. With such After the inquest the remains were 
areeord for incompetence it is possible to taken in charge by Undertaker P. Fitzpat- 

statement in A^nJS.
official neglect of the arms of the British j£r Hickey was married only a year 
army. ago. He was 27 years of age and leaves

a wife and one child, for whom much sym
pathy is felt. Both he and his wife 
natives of Newfoundland.

listed in the Montreal Star was telegraph
ed to all the lesser Conservative papers. 
It is with what happened to the story 
when it reached the Sun office that we

1 !are now proposing to deal.
Everyone knows how a story grows as 

it passes from mouth to mouth. It is said 
that a crowd collected one day around a 
man who had hurt his ankle. As ..the num-.
her of people multiplied about the injured ! f16 w®a uncer*aif

only tinkering with the tariff ' at every
They ware not

man, those on the outskirts heard differ
ent accounts of what had happened; bute 
at last those in the outer ring were loudly 
declaring: “There’s a man in there who 
killed his uncle.” So it wae with this

session of parliament, but they were con
stantly talking in alarming terms of the Tugela River by demonstrations in that

direction, while his attacking column was 
executing a flank movement to the right 
or to the left as seemed most feasible. 
Such a movement could be made with per-

revolution which their opponents would 
bring about if the opportunity were af
forded them. Many people, both at home 
and abroad, believed these stories, and, 
as a result, trade was spasmodic and un
settled. In 1890 the figures were $12,000,- 
000 below those of 1883, and in 1895 they 
were- still $6,000,000 behind. That is to 
say, during the twelve years between 1883 
and 1895 we actually went DacKward. All 
that dement of uncertainty, to which 
capital and commerce is so sensitive, hav
ing disappeared, we re^afc that there are 
good reasons for believing the remark
able growth of the past three years and 
a half will be permanent.

f -
Quebec fabrication. Whatever little em
bellishments were needed for eastern pur
poses were readily supplied by the re
sourceful editor of the Sun. Commenting 
on the story he said:—

“Mr. Tarte organized the Grit cam
paign of 1896 in the Province of Quebec. 
He managed the business with great suc
cess, and boasts that he will do stiff bet
ter next time. Our despatch from 
Quebec gives quotations from one of Mr. 
Tarte’s campaign publications. It is easy 
to understand that a political organizer 
and manager who appealed to his country
men against Sir Charles Tapper, because 
Sir (Maries was true to the Empire, 
should now stand in the way of the loyal

feet safety with the force at his com
mand which must be larger by several 
thousand men than that of the Boers, and 
if executed in connection with a move
ment on the part of the Ladysmith gar
rison might result in the capture of a con
siderable part of the Boer army. The fact 
that the Boers have been able to prevent 
the British from crossing the Tugela 
River at a point which they have been 
fortifying for weeks proves nothing except 
that the British general was injudicious 
in making his attack at that particular

feel.
That he swore he would never go back; 

But when fighting began, he skedaddled 
and ran

And made for the Marshal’s back. I
We do not expect that any person of 

the General O’Neill pattern will venture 
across the Canadian border, and if there 
is any member of the Clan na Gael who 
thinks ..that the people of Canada will be 
deterred from sending troops to assist 
Great Britain in South Africa by Femes 
threats of invasion he must be a remark
ably verdant individual. As a matter fef 
fact the last Canadian contingent has been 
increased in numbers since these Fenian

wereThe news that has esme from the front
during the last few days, slight as it is, 
is decidedly esceuraging. Kimberley is 
reported to have plenty ef food so that 
its relief is not a matter of urgency. Lady
smith has two months provisions, or 
enough to last until the end ef February, 
but long before that it will have bese 
relieved. The Brers are beginning to feel 
the stress of the campaign and all is not 
prosperous with them by any means. 
They have new in the field every man 
and every gun that they ean command 
and their resources cannot increase. The ■

What Cured 
Your Cough ?people of Canada.” A GAME EXPOSED.

The point in this extract is the introduc
tion of Mr. Tarte’s name. The despatch 
in question as published in an adjoining 
column of the Sun did not so much as

it tnere is a nistory ot 
weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott's Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor
ates.

It enables you to resist the 
disease. Even if your lungs 
are already affected, and if 
icsides the cough you have 
'ever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
"eeds; the hypophosphites 

give power to the nerves ; 
and the glycerine soothes and 
heals.

The old story of the digger falling into 
the pit which he has carefully prepared 
for another is being beautifully illustrated 
in the Conservative party. It was sup
posed that the war in South Africa would 
afford an excellent opportunity for that 
ancient device ot the cross-roads politician 
the raising of a ra:e and religious Cry. 
The plot was to all appearances an excel
lent one.
would be a disagreement between Quebec 
and the other provinces as to the sending 
of a contingent. The government was 
supposed to have nothing lefore it but a 
choice of two evils. If the contingent 
were sent the plan was to denounce Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier aa a traitor to his race, 
a man who, dazzled by the splendors ot 
the jubilee, had consented to sacrifice the 
dearest rights of his countrymen. If the 
contingent were not sent. Sir Wilfrid was 
to be represented as a traitor to the em
pire, and English-speaking people were 
to be alarmed by the sry of French dem-

ADAflSON’S BALSAM 1
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

threats began to appear in print. It will 
be observed by our Ottawa despatch that 
the second Canadian contingent instead 
of being made up of Artillery and Mount
ed Rifles, as at first intended, will con
sist of Cavalry, Artillery and Mounted beginning of the end with them cannot

1 be far off.

mention Mr. Tarte’s name. Why then 
did the Sun refer to the brochure as “one 
of Mr. Tarte’s campaign publications?” 
Neither the Montreal Star nor the 
Courier du Canada, of Quebec, had even 
hinted that Mr. Tarte had any connec
tion whatever wit.h the “discovered” 
document; but what these unscrupulous 
papers had not the audacity to say the 
Sun supplies with that cheerful mendacity 
which always characterizes its treatment 
of matters in which the reputation of a 
political opponent is concerned.

No one can say this is a decent style of 
warfare. If statements are to be put 
forward as facts which have their founda
tion solely in the brain of a man who de
sires to bring about racial dissension, car
ing nothing for the consequences, then the 
situation is indeed serious. H this whole 
miserable story from Quebec were true 
—although it is clearly a lie—we hold 
that it would be the better part ol 
patriotism at this trying juncture to say 
nothing about it. But that is perhaps too 
much to be hoped for from men of feeble

It simply

Rifles. This wiK increase the number of 
the contingent to about 1,200. The list 
of officers, which we publish today, in
cludes three natives of this province, 
Lieut. Col. Drury, Capt. C. F. Harrison 
and Lieut. Good, of Woodstock.

A HESSIAN CAMPAIGN.It was believed that there
Sir Charles Tupper, in the account of 

his career which he has furnished to the 
Parliamentary Companion, claims to be 
of Hessian descent, and the character of 
the campaign which he and his followers 
is waging against the government may be 
accepted as a proof that this claim, at 
least, is well founded. The people of Can
ada, at least such of them as are of Loy
alist descent, know something about the 
Hessians. It was one of the misfortunes 
of Great Britain that during the war of 
the American Revolution she had to em-, *-

The British War Office authorities have 
so far relaxed their censorship rules as to 
give the British people a daily summary of 
what is going on at the different points in 
South Africa where the British and the 
Boers are face to face. This is something 
for which every person will be grateful, 
although it is surely no more than is due 
to the British people who are supporting 
this war so heartily. When the war is

It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

AT ALL 
OHUQQMTS, 25c.50c. and |x.oo, all druggist!.

SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto. »
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useless, he said, to expect i Fergus©*, Charlottetown; J. W. Callbeck, HAMILTON—In this city, on Dec. Sharpness, Dec 22, ship J D Everett,

breeders to do this for it would not pay St. Augustines Cove. Nova Scotia—F. L. 27th, Frances M., third daughter of the Crossley, for Mobile.
to se'd1 the progeny at prices within tfce Fuller, Truro; A. C. Bell, Mulgrave; J. b- ]ate Dr. George A. Hamilton. Liverpool, Dec 23, ship Charles, Gos-
meo ns of farmers. Starr, Cornwallis. Auditors—R. Robert WILLIS' At Brookdale,, Cumberland man, for Mobile.

A full discussion followed. A few eon, Nappa*; and Herbert Stairs, Hei- countyy N. S., on Dec. 23, James Henry,

SsSS 3s««sas * iëir:::
it was claimed, be no profit either in ---------- —---------- Thos. Woods, Lutz street, Moncton, on Boston, Dec 24, stmr Micmac, Methle,
trying to do both branches o£ business n Dec. 23rd, Elizabeth, widow of the late from Sydney.
with the same animals. j lalhliSÏ b U T f Cl KlMii Anthony Woods, aged 76 years. Callao, Nov 10, stmr Capas, »»roui,

Mr. Fred Black claimed the government ________ , ..... — {™m Nc™ Y«rk via Ports> and salled £or
could make its purchases at home instead . Guaya<pul. „
of in Ontario. FROM DYSPEPSIA AND STO.MAU! MARINE JOURNAL. ! c^erlmm l£J^dp£

Mr. Yuill, a promment Ontario eattie TROUBLE.. — ker, Christiansen, from Femandm».
man, said Chas. ArcmDaW a ah°rtk°™ ------------ ----- ~ Manila, Dec 20, barque Anemia, Rob-
and Ayrshires, which he saw today here, jnstantl, Relieved and Permanently PORT OF ST. JOHN- bins, from Newcastle, N W.
WTno“ rdsp“^r »idnmcouragement Cured by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Arrived. Delaware Breakwater Dec 25, ship
should be given for the• ^ A New Discovery, but Not a Patent Medi- Rio Janeiro, Dm V26, steir Cherenea,
cows in one section and beeves m another, cine. Stmr St Croix, 1004, Fike, from Boston,
according to the condition» of the *o- j Redwell relates an interesting ae- 0 E Laechler, mdse and pawengere. | jyeQ ^ gtmr Turret Chief, for
cahties. . , J . . count of what he considers a remarkable Barquen’t Falmouth 501, Masters, from1 ^ ^ lurrct

Another thought the special dairy busi- casfl Gf acute stemach trouble and chronic Hillsboro, for New York. \ Calais Me Dec 25, schr Urbain B,
ness had been somewhat ovemddee. lhe dyapepsia by the use of the new discovery, ! Bcfar Irene, 90, Sa bean, from Bristol, J - . Parraboro
government might spend money werse gtuart’8 Dyspepsia Tablets. i M Driscoll, bal. i vinavard Haven Mass. Dec 26 schrthan by importing thoroughbred settle jj, says: The patient wae a man who Sehr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from ! y , Elisahethnort for St John
and distributing them over the enuntry. had goffered, to my knowledge, for years Belfast, Miller A Woodman, bal. j fr0™ Ehzabethport for St John,

After this session Mr.* Fuller took the ^jj dyspepsia. Everything he ate seem-1 Schr Erie, 118, Harrington, from New,""- , — ■ „
visitors through the government eapen- ^ to gou, and sreate gases in the stem-, York, N C Scott, coal. | “*> " .
mental farm, where are 80 head ef eattie ach. 'He had pains like rheumatiam in; Schr Elwood Burton, (Am), 344,. Mari[1_ fro_

, , I of the Freacfr-Canadian neoulc in the New besides horses, pigs, etc. There wae much tbe back, shoulder blades and limbs, full- Wasson, from Marblehead, R C Elkin, bal. ; Marseilles, Dec , g
Ita», M. S, Dee. 27-The annual meet ^ uOTemme^ his compatriots interest evinced in the ehieken fattening. neeg and distress after eating, poor ap- ! Schr John Stroup, (Am) 217, Whelpley, All<^e‘9fi . v„m. w

Hg of th. Maritime Stock Breeders' As- toouMa tade’ Premier Emmerson and Hon. Mr. Labil- petite and loss of flesh; the heart became from Boston, J E Moore, bal. s ^“from^ut^Ambov for Pu and
«ociatiea -wpened this afternoon «* 2J0 f Brltlah flag whenever the oc loie were im the party and greatly enjoyed affected, causing palpitatiaa and sleep- Schr Ben Bolt, 90, Ward, from Sack- Sa£*: fr°“ V^h^BelmoBt from
«'cloak » Gunn’s Opera House Presi- 8 the visit. leeenese at night. . _ ville, for Hamüton, Bermuda-for repairs. Bath, Me, Dec 26, schr Belmont, trow
-dent Ü. O. EldeSkm, of Amherst, called ch™man introduced Attorney Gen- At the afternoon meeting Premier Em- -I gave him powerful nerve tomes and Coastwise-Schrs Rita and Rhoda, 11, Weymouth NS.
the meeting to order and explained some - , Hon Mr Longley spoke et merson was called on and said he same blood remedies, but to no purpose. As an jnga)ISj from Grand Manan; Susie N, 38, New York, Dec 25, sehi Waleda, P,
•ef the objects of the association, speaking Nova Srotia’» resources leading up from to learn rather than to talk. He would experiment I finally bought a 80 cent yerriam, from Canning; Westfield, 80, from San Bias, Amanda, ogau,
«f the work done and to be dene. He gbjnbuilding to eoal. iron and gold min- like an expression of opinion as to whether package of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets at Cameron> from Apple River; Alma, 69, Brazil. BWmidon
urged an to give hearty support to the, ^ he gaid, were booming and the seciety felt the government should a drug store and gave them to him. Al- TuftSj Alma; Selina, 59, Matthews, from ’ **
-association and help make it one of the that Meant that ,t was not necessary for continue its past course of importations most unmeuiate relief was given, and Apple River; barge No 1, 439, Waraock, Baxter, Pharaaba Smith
.powerful organizations of the countn^. tkg piwince to g0 extensively into agri- without discussing whether general per- he had used four boxes he was to a p- from parTeboro, ; schrs Dora, 63, Canning, Havre, -, ’ 1

Secretary W. W. Hubbard made a short that they could live. However, pose or special purpose stock wae right, pearances fully eured. 1 from Parraboro; Lillie G, 98, Brown, from fr0Ea ®“j^”1“f. , r;L?n 6rant
report on the work of the paât ye». ^ t an,increased demand for felt the best class only should be had. “There was no more amdityr rour, 6tmr LaTour, 96, Smith, from from Bahif’ 9

H. Stairs, of Cornwallis, and R- Robert- f , d every aTaUable foot of ÏZ -n TerT well to diacuas the sub- watery risings, no bloating after meals, > Murray, from Bahia,
son, of Happen, as the audit committee, ^ bg tilled. A start in anting -eot {rom the standpomt of the man of the appetite was vigorous and he had yin- Wednesday, Dec. 27 Hele“ MaU<1,
reported the accounts correct Eighty- a<ricultura] edacation had been made and mean8 who eohld pay, but the elare st ed hrtwemlO ttdl2 pounds in wwght gtmr Bengore Head, 1519, Brannon, *r wonD^27 ^ Cumberland from 

^ix.dollars and thirty-one cents had b^n it bad now been proposed by New Bruns- men who were not wealthy were | of Anïpl’,^stLrt“s Drsnensia Tablets from Swansea, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse. st^ohn fichTs UtilitHrom Mu^^doWi™
received. SomebilU were paid and a bal- wiok that the three maritime provinces d , He would like the question i Although Stuart s Dyspepsmrtmiets Montrose, 3453, Evans, froin lav- doh“’ 8c“™ Vr * jE,atcm.eft of 866.97 against whmh are ^ ad^.^cai^ducatiom ^ of how bretto fVnS^a m^ÆÆitfon «pool via Halifax, Troop A Son, mails, ^t,^sÆd^C^£

He spoke of the dairying mdmstry 1» ^ solution of this problem would be a J . . . . .. f rpm^Iie*. as mdse and passengers. Turk’s Island • Hattie MurieL firbm StNova Scotia and said the government's * «rviee. He recognized that to any physicmn s lms^of remedy a. Waseano, 115, Baker, from Fall j"’ C A^ea ^
policy waste bonus ~h. An»th«me.n, breede„ were doin, splendid work but it they ^^^7 River, JW Smith bal. fromSt John; LraC Hal^LTLwtr

*^b^°the Ufeersnd°rivMry whicTS “ot be done by individu^. Stock breed- any question the, are the Sehr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Kel- ^ Ialatd, Dec 27, steam tug
Without the life _ He?thoueht New ers were 1b the business for money. He . moet gggetive cure for indigestion, son, from Boston, D J Purdy, bM. Gypsum King, from Windsor, NS, tow-
■eXhibitidns d P®"" . . 8 t oc, felt, himself, the stock should be distnb- b.,. constipation and all deraage- Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, 75, Newcomb, j gchr Gypsum Empress and Chlabrie,
Brunswick s “ct0°”‘^eOTni l00d nted and that it was in the interests of “‘XTihes Wch, however slight or from Parrsboro; Three Links, 31, Egan, fr8m Hillsboro, and barge No 21.
supply £ere ^ToTMr'Mcdure the breeders themselves. Breeders m New “ from Sackville. _ Vineyard Haven, Dec 27, schr Abbie

Hon. Mr- Brunswick two years ago felt the govern- j gtuart>8 Dyspepsia Tablets are made by Thursday, Dec 28 Keast, from St John for New York,
^rrihsnks were nassed to the ment was interfering with their business thp y A gtuart Ce. of Marshall, Mich., Schr Nellie J Crocker, (Am), 318, Hen- Marseiles, Dec 24, barque Meenroa, 

Lor. and the meetinz adjourned with by importing, but, he said, if the govern-1 d a g0]d by druggists everywhere at derson, from Boston, J È Moore, bal. from Chatham.
!athZT 1 ment dees not import and breeders do, package Schr Annie M Allen, (Am), 428, Reid, Portland; Dec 27, schrs Lydia Rider,

The annual dinner of the association then how about the distribution? Would j jdtye book on stomach diseases mailed from Bath, J E Moore, bal. from Northeast Harbor, NS; Ruth Rob-enioved at Hotel Learment tonight, the government buy from them and dis-! free Address F. A. Stuart Ce., Marshall, Coastwise-Schrs Eliza Bell, 30, Wad- inson> from Hillsboro-for New York;
, IJ hundred sittinz down to a tribute? A dangerous element crept m jjich. Bn, from Beaver Harbor; Margaret, 49, Wawbeek, and Frank W, from St JohntTexcellent11 spreatL^Hhe ev^ing was with this. Cloud of part,mm arose aad M,Ch'      Dickson, from Beaver Harbor. for Boston; Nellie F Sawyer from New

a particularly pleasant one. Chairman moUves would be implied to the gevern- KNITTING SYNDICATE. Cleared York; John M Plummer, from Grand
Elderkin presided and Mr. Charles Arch- ment in its buying. It would be said ________ Tuesday, Dec 26. Manan for New York.
ibald was in the vice-chair. The guests of they bought from fiends to exdusioa A concern that promises to have the Schr A P Emerson, Haley for New r gt Anthony from^Cieverie-'
honor were Hon. Messrs. Emmerson, enemies. This political bias was a dim » gunnort of the public, is the y0rk MUler A Woodman. B®11 ^v.eT‘ bt Anthony, from IMvene,

^BiUoi8’ MeC,Ure “d Æl^Æ H im Deople-s Knitting Syndicate^ Toronto, O-astwiee-Schi Chieftain, Tufts, for miie, £rom ST
Premier Emmerson _was heartily re- !“UBfori“Por^o“°nd‘ $1M,‘oOO ’know offered for public subscrip- ' , Wednesday, Dee 27. J°New° YlrT5!)^ ^'’barq’ue^^'bert

ceived when he rose to respond to the it shoidd be lo°kedm^rtP™®‘‘C71?L.ba^ tion It is the avowed object to oppose Btmr Lakg Ontario, Carey, for Liver- ¥*,eJ ptSazonla
toast of the mantime governments In Faweett's idea to “d ebate knitting combines, and to place ^ol> Troop A Bon, ' Colons Dec M torque Monte A,
the course of his remarks he said he bulk was excellent tot it wee eomtily un ro|uce on the market at a cheaper c^ftgtwise-6ehrs Three Links, Egan, {r^ ^XV NS
never before had had an ^nportumty of portant to have «ood . *»«“■ B* pri„ than the trusts can do, as well as to for Sackville; Waseano, Baiser, for Hills- Uc«Sto Dec' 26, schr Nimrod, from
meeting a gnthenng oif stock breeders. Brunswick *8>®801JB8.,lT“ “ enable its shareholders to share in the bon,, barge No 2, Balter, for Parrsboro. p^h Ambôy
He humorously told of hie younger ex- nadly to agncuitural dl8t™*" “d v“ profits of the syndicate , and to make Thursday, Dec 28. Mobile Ike 26 sebr Iolantto, Sparr^^ r:uuhtoeVn^r.^npgUnT°o ÆCTst ^for Boston-c E 4 . llaic

«miation was teaching a lreron tothegov- sties and to « ttmreach rabscriber for 20 $1.00 shares in the s<.hr Avalon, Howard, for City Island fr^Lire°iS>ol ' ”
ot yBich meant the ammaU were adv^red a knitting machine is given for orders. ^

There had not been, he stid, that inter- to fermera through »e mdeba. Bmne &nd the members are then supplied with Coastwise-Schrs Westfield, Cameron, 
change of ideas between the peoples ti countie», includmg Carieton and Victoria, tQ manufactUre at his or her own for Alma; Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver
the mantime Provinces that there jhould ^ m this way ‘“proved <**■*=*: home, such knitting goods as the syndi- Harbor; Alma, Whelpley, for Almajtorge
have bedh. jhere had been some section- Besults were good where people took told cate requirea. The syndicate promises No 4 McLeod, for Parrsboro; schrs 8e-

J° a8r,c^re’ h®.had with interest of the °PP<MrtBB1>,eVf”4iT1 cash payments for the knitting done by Una, Matthews, for Alma; Wanita,Healey,
felt that unitedly we cotid b, the government. So far as he had jpth- ghPa^holders, and also to divide among for Annapolis, 
do a work which we would fail at mdi- ^ from what he heard at this meeting members semi-annually, the net profits 
vidually. For a long time New Brun- be that good had been dome m the reaiised from the sale of goods made by 
swiek ftit dhe could do .nothing tot en- districts where it was neededby t“‘ ^reholders for the syndicate. The
gage m lumbering, but there had been an the government's course. This , was goad dicate gbould have no difficulty in dis- 
awakening and many counties in New for the breeders too, for the nmre ad- ^ “ knitted goods, which are always
Brunswick were not the equal of Nova vanced the people’s ideas were the better j^demand. The plan seems to be a good 
Beotia. Governments could not do very {or the breeders’ business. He was pleased and ig in the hands of well known
much unless the people were with them. to ** ro many. young men interested m Tor’onto gentlemen. It should be a great 
The government of Hew Brunswick tod ^ meetingg. I„ New Brunswick pee- loro"“ genueme 
stimulated the agricultural industry. The . were becoming more hopeful ef pros- BUCCeaa’ 
building qp was the work of the people. rity as an agricultural people. He 
la New Brunswick he found there was a j~oke of the growth of wheat and said 
lack of good horses sod cattle, tot, Mr. h$ ^ n#w fl<,ur from wheat raised
Emmeraon said, he would not go into sub- oQ hje ewn flrm. He was greatly «•- 
jeets tonight whish might not be just COQra ed b the guccaes resulting from
apropos to this ,eoclal ^e tod SSmksimier nf agriculture’s meet-

here that to nn»M^lrarn ing8 and favored a oentinued agitatien for

aSÆfï-i:!: "■ ™W W k“°M Tbe nJr1 bortnJT-a, the temdia, el
Canadians we feel, he said, a sympathy y. A n t>«n u p
for those in distant Africa and while “ ^Ito. rebbS of breed-
JhSe. i. . «-Id «-Î Ï/Tîh»sî « trtr S jt.
promoting the interests of our provinces, Borre, to said, was ite

Dominion and our Queen and em- safest role was to breed to horses vrtoso
get were the best or if a man had »e 
knowledge of this then to breed to 

horse for which the highest fee is asked.
The colt should be exercised and fed so 

to make it grow steadily. Quick growth 
and the reaching #f a glossy fat condition, 
while good for sale purposes, was not the 
best plan. For the farmer a light torse 

better than heavy draught animals.
His idea for improvement was by the im
portation of thoroughbred well-known 
English horses. He was not prepared to 
recommend that the government import 
hut thought they might continue to. In 
exhibitions judging sometimes defeated 
the objects ef the foir. He had heard ot 
prizes being given unsound horses. He 

He condemned this and said it could be avoid 
ed by having a veterinary's examination.
(Applause.) He urged greater uniformity 
in giving prizes for good quality and with 
this attained buyers would be attracted 
to the province. Breed with the best, he 
said, feed the best and aim at the best.
The society should procure good sires and 
hold this good quality by judicious in- 
breeding. Soundness should be insisted

cost. Ft wasMARITIME STOCK BREEDERS.
FOREIGN PORTS 

Arrived-
■iAnnual Meeting Opened at Truro 

Wednesday.
AgriculturistsA Notable Gathering of Breeders,

and Public Men fiom the Three Maritime
\Provinces—A Summary of the Speeches.

■

ance was 
some outstanding accounts.

Mr. Joseph Yuill, the well-known Ayr
shire breeder, of Carieton Place, Ontario, 

introduced to open the discussion on
3

iwas
the bacon pig. R. Robertson, Got. W. 
M. Blair, of Amherst; F. L. Fuller, Truro; 
H. Stairs, Cornwallis, and others took 

,part. It was brought out by Mr. R. Rob
ertson that contrary to the usual belief, 
a short chunky pig would make greater 
gains on a given amount of food than 
would the long, lean type. His experi- 

that long, lean Tam wort tv- had

1
once was
invariably made greater gains When in the 

with Chesters and other short-same pen
bodied pigs than they had When isolated.

The public meeting in the evening 
fairly well attended. President Elderkin 
again presided. He expressed «regret that 
Premier Emmerson had been detained to 
attend e funeral at Dorchester, tot said 
to would come on a later train. He spoke 
briefly on stock matters. The aim of the 
association was not only to bring together 
breeders ef thoroughbred stock in the 
maritime provinces, but to get til farm
ers to keep better breeds of animals of 
til kinds and to take better care of them. 
It was also intended to bring stock rais
ing to each perfection that these prov
inces eseld supply the demands of the 
West Indies, South America, -etc. We 
had, to and, a grand grazing country and 
the time was coining when those places 
could get their pure bred stock er beef 
-cattle to Ae maritime provinces instead 
of going to Ontario. He introduced 

Mayor Stewart, who, with Attorney Gen
eral Langtry, of Nova Beotia; Hon. C. H. 
LaBillofa, the New Brunswick secretary 
of agriculture; George O. Lawueuce, ot 
«Port Hastings Hon. T. R. Black, ef the 
Nova Sootia government ; B. W. -Ohipman, 
Neva Bestin'b secretary of .agriculture;

K. Robertson, of the experi
mental farm; Joseph YuiU, of Ontario; 
Firman McClure, M. P., of 'Jlruro, sat on
the platform.

Mayor Stewart extended a hearty wel- 
to the visitors and spoke eloquently

!
:

Cleared
Pensacola, Dec 23, barque Charles E 

Lefurgey, Read, for Buenos Ayres.
Portland, Dec 28, schr F S Wilkwd, for 

Liverpool, NS.
New York, Dec 27, barque Persia, Mal

colm, for Buenos Ayres; schr Cera May. 
for Elizabethport.

Jacksonville, Dec 26, schr Gladstone, 
Milbury, for Nuevitas.

Pascagoula, Dec 26, schr V T H Dfelep,— 
for St Lucia.

.

» '■

Sailed.
Wednesday, Dec 27. 

Stmr Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liver
pool..

,viji .Prof ■v.v'
t-.'tJ* .: ; j

013-,
DOMESTIC PORTS- 

Arrived.
Hillsboro, Dec 23, schr G Walter Scott, 

Christopher, from Parrsboro.
Halifax, Dec 26, stmrs Montrose, from 

Liverpool, and sailed for St John, N B; 
Halifax City, from London; schrs Demo- 
zelle, from New York; Eddie Davidson, 
from Boston; Bertha D Nickerson, and 
Centennial, from Gloucester for Placentia, 
for shelter. -

Halifax, Dec 27, cable stmr Usk, from 
sea; schr Avis, and Premier, from New 
York; Uruguay, from Boston.

Annapolis, Dec 22, stmr Baraeoa, Wal- 
don, from New Orleans; to load for 
London.

Halifax, Dec 28, stmr Ulunda, from Liv
erpool via Barry and St John’s, Nfld; 
schr Valkyria, from Gloucester for Placen
tia, Nfld, for shelter.

Cleared.
Hillsboro, Dec 23, schr Adelaide, Baird, 

for Boston.

come
of the situation in the maritime, .provinces 
relative to stock matters. He felt, he 
said,, es to the breeding of torses that not 
enough attention was given to -the rais
ing of general-purpose horses. People 
gave them—1t« to the extremes in heavy 
draught tones and trotters. He -said we 
needed the tiret, but could dispense with

SuHed-
Havre, Dec 25, stmr Cunaxa, Grady, for 

Cardiff, to bunker and Port Arthur.
Pascagoula, Dec 23, schr Helen B 

Kenney, for Terceira.
Port Clyde, Dec 23, schrs Prudent, for 

New York; W H Waters, for Portsmouth.
Feroandina, Dec 24, schr Sainte Marie,. 

Morehouse, and Bartholdi, Amberman, for 
Bermuda.

Port Eads, Dec 24, stmr Montezuma, - 
Owen, for Halifax.

Boston, Dec 26, stmr Turret Court, for 
Sydney. _

Boothbay, Me, Dec 26, schrs Annie B 
Mitchell, from Annapolis, Md; Adeha T 
Carieton, for New York; John M Plum
mer, for New York; Hannah F Carieton, 
for New York; J B Martin, for New 
Ysrk.

Salem, Dec 26, schrs Silver Spray andi 
Abbie Keast, for New York.

New York, Dee 25,barque White Wings, 
for Manzanilla, etc; schr Qayola, Mc- 
Dade, for Yarmouth; Roeeneath, for Yar
mouth.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 25, schr Walter 
Miller, from New Bedford for St John.

New York, Dec 27, Stmrs St Paul, for 
Southampton; Teutonic, for Liverpool;; 
brigt Acacia, for San Andrews.

Perth Amboy, Dec 27, schr Roger.- 
Drury, for Portland.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 27, schr Ctayoia.
Boothbay, Dec 27, sehr Ruth Robinson, 

for New l'ork.
Boston, Dec 27, stmr Prince Arthur 

for St John; schr Fanny, for St John.
Portland, Dec 27, schrs Lizzie D Small, 

for St John; stmr Laurentian, for Hali
fax.

WANTED.
WANTED—A first class female or sec

ond class male teacher for district No. 
13, St. George, Charlotte Co. Address, 
stating salary, to Judson Mathews, sec
retary of trustees, Le Tete. dw.

Col. w. M. Blair woke next, and after 
his thanks for Truro’s wel

come
expressing
come,-raid this association was but three 
years eld, but greet enthusiasm through
out the eummunity was resulting from 
ite work. One-half of Nora Scotians peo
ple, be said, were food producers from 
the soil, and the other half needed the 
products. They were not being supplied 
and outride prices had to be drawn on. 
The home market, he claimed, was .very 
important. The farmer now must be not 
only a yodocer of raw material from the 
soil, bu» muet make it late beet butter, 
cheese, etc,, to supply the demands of the 
rest of the people, so that it would not 
to necessary to import these articles.

The obehmam read a telegram from 
Hon. Mr. Marrsjr regretting he could not 
attend.

The next weaker was Hon. Mr. Ls- 
llillois, of New Brunswick, who met with 
a hearty reception. He was glad, to «aid, 
to he present, and thought it was import
ant that the meaioc-s ef the two govern
ments shoo id meet the turners and die- 
-cuos stoat end agricultural matters. 
It waS time these ma.-vinr proviaeet 

jehould unite :to advance their interests, 
-especially now that England was giving 
ns such a fine opening for nor products 
and we Stave wen got,a rtosmship fnciK- 
-tiee.

Father Cbroiqnj’s New Book,
“Forty Years in the Church of Christ." 
an intensely interesting account of. the 
trials and struggles encountered in hie de
votion to the cause of Protestantism dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 500 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $2A0. Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 50 cents for can
vassers outfit and full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Address R. 
A. H. Morrow, 56 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

our
pire.

Truro, N. S., Dec 26—The Maritime 
Stock Breeders’ Association closed its 
annual meeting this evening. The time 
was taken up principally with the hear
ing and the discussion ef papers.

Hon. Mr. Hmmereon-addreeeed the after
noon meeting and at the evening session 
Mr. William B. Fawcett, -of Sackville, 
read a careful paper on beef raising. He 
said that in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick the annual production of beef was 
nearly equal to the whole hay crop value,
«and was worth half a -million dollars more 
than sur potatoes, wheat, barley, buck
wheat and eats combined. Stock raising 
carried back to the land the fertility 
taken from it by the various crops. — 
spoke of the reaeons why beef raising had 
deteriorated. He was opposed to the 
principle advanced by Superintendent 
Robertson of the Experimental Farm, of 
separating the beef and dairy industries 
and itaving special breeds of cows for each 
branch. Mr. Fawcett held it was impes- 
gjble for the average farmer to ran the 
two branches apart er make either pay 
without income from the other. He 
favored short horn sires' with possibly xae speaker answered the questions of 
hero and there an Ayrshire cross. Then members. A torse could to put in stud 
same the question of getting sufficient at two years. He agreed with Premier 
good sires to breed from. Breeders tried Eraraereon on the necessity for good 
to disauaik the New Brunswick govern- dams. He urged that the breeds be kept 
meut three years ago from -importing, separate.
He had opposed the breeders in this and Premier Hramersen and Hon. Mr. La- 
importation was made and still the billois had to leave at this juncture to 
breeders are unable to supply the de- catch the train, each going to his home, 
maud. The president and society warmly thanked

Yet tkis did net prove that large gov- them for their attendance and assistance, 
ernment importations were the most ef- Premia* Emmerson mid any recommen- 
factual or economical mea*s of improving dations from the society would have his 
stock. He believed breeders, once estab- sympathetic consideration, 
listed, could produce sufficient breeding Other papers were dispensed with for 
stock and he urged the government to en- lack of time and the association proceeded 
courage them. He did net believe it t© elect officers, choosing as president E. 
best for the breeders to oppose all further b. Elderkin, of Amherst; vice-presidents 
government importations but suggested for New Brunswick, M. H. Parlee, bus- 
the government send stockmen to On- sex) ; P. B: Island, R. R. Brown, (Char- 
lario or Great Britain preferably from lottetown) ; Nova Scotia, C. A. Archibald, 
time to time to buy six to twelve first- (Truro). Directors—New Brunswick: M. 
class perfect bulls and place these through H. Campbell, Sussex ; B. M. Fawcett, 
the province, kept well moved every two Sackville; J. F. Frost, Hampton. P. E. 
years aid tt btf »sed free j»r at nominal [ Idand—F. G. Beryer, Georgetown; D.

a

as
Sailed-

Halifax, Dec 26, stmr Manchester Com
merce, for Manchester.

Halifax, Dec 27, stmr Mina, for sea; 
stmr Manchester Importer for St John. 

Halifax, Dec 28, stmr Usk, for sea.

was

MARRIAGES.
BRITISH PORTS 

Arrived
Bermuda, Dec 14, schr Evolution, Gale, 

from St John.
Glasgow, Dec 25, stmr Keemun, from

Portland.
Portland, Dec 26, stmr Laurentian, for 

Halifax to load for South Africa.
Liverpool, Dec 24, barque Dictator,from 

Grindstone Island.
Cardiff, Dec 27, brigt Curlew, from Port 

Mulgrave, NS.
Hong Kong, Dec 27, stmr Empress of 

China, from Vancouver.
Barry, Dec 27, stmr Cunaxa, Grady, 

from Havre for Port Arthur.
London, Dec 28, barque Shakespeare, 

from Chatham, NB.
Bermuda, Dec 28, schr Bessie Parker, 

Carter, from Fernandina.
Dublin, Dec 28, stmr Mantinea, Lock

hart, from St John.
Turk’s Island, Dec 17, schr Mildred, 

Ham, from Porto Rico and sailed 19, for 
Lunenburgh.

ACKERMAN-HARRINGTON—At the 
residence of -the bride’s father, on the 
25th hurt., by the Rev. A. T. Dykemen, 
William N. Akerman, of Fairville, to 
Annie Harrington, of Kingsville, St. John, 
Co., N. B.

KING-PETER60N—At Chatham Head, 
on Dec. 27th, by the Rev. Canon Forsythe, 
assisted by Rev. William Wilkinson, 
Elmer E. King,principal of the Loggieville 
school,to Miss I. Fame Peterson,daughter 
of Alfred Peterson.

LEE-SAVOY—At Chatham, on Dec. 
21st, Alexander Lee to Annie Savoy, both 
of Tabusintac.

MATHESON-URQUHART — At the 
residence of R. H. Crayden, this city, 
on Dec. 27th, by Rev. A. F. Robb, B. A., 
William A. Matheson to Margaret Urqu- 
hart, both of Waugh’s Riva, N. S.

WH ITTOM-NI COLE—At Bathurst, on 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. Thomas W. Street, 
rector, Henry Whittam, of Moncton, to 
Sarah A. Nicole, of Bathurst.

Manila, Nov 7, barque Oberga. Mc
Kenzie, for New York; 10, barque Ham
burg, Caldwell, for New York.

Fernandina, Dec 25, schr B C Borden;. . 
Taylor, for Port Spain.

Pensacola, Dec 26, barque Charles E 
Lefurgey, Reed, for Buenos Ayres.

Boston, Dec 28, schr Ultonia, for Belle
vue Cove; Josephine, for Bear Riva.

Hyanuis, Mass, Dec 28, schrs Three 
Sisters, Rosa Mueller, Prudent, Frau- - 
leio, and Sarah Potter, for St John; 
Charlevoix, from Parrsboro, for New 
York.

New Bmasirizk was aaw working 
these linen ef development, 
shewn b* (be feet that whereas 12 years 
age New Bemewick made but 120,0(5 
pounds ri «feet, last year 2,0uo,u-- 
peunds vat mode. The New Brunswick 
government tied also encouraged the in
dustry in creamery butta which had gone 
to England and had stood the test with 
any English butter. In New Brunswick 
a sample ef ttie policy of encouragement 
to sack industries wast that given to wheat 
raising. His experience was that the 
words of Premier Emmerson that every 
farmer should manufacture 
enough finer to zapply his family were 
the'best that could be uttered from aa 
agricultural standpoint. Mills had been 
bonused to grind New Brunswick wheat 
by the roBfe proaee. The resalt was that 
there was an toereaae of 100,000 bushels 
in the amount ef wheat raised in each 
of the lari taro years. The government 
,al«o node pork raising a platform im its 
agricultural advancement policy. So, too, 
in fruit growing, and success was being 
achieved. As to stock raising the speaker 
said New Brunswick needed more general- 
purpose boreee. He closed his brief ad
dress bv a patriotic reference to the 
Tranrv^B, stating, ae Mte representative

—.is was

on.

SPOKEN
Dec 22, lat 38.3$, Ion 72.30 sehr Bessie 

Parker, from Fernandina for Bermuda.
Dec 7, lat 9 N, Ion 38 W, barque Hector, 

Morrell,from Bear River for Buenos

Dec 2, lat 10 S, Ion 34 W, ship Salamis, 
from Chatham, NB, for Buenos Ayres.

at least

Sailed
Table Bay, Nov 18, barque Nora Wig 

gins, McKinnon, for Simons Town.
Moville, Dec 24, stmr Lake Supe rior,

Taylor, from Liverpool for St John.
Liverpool, Dec 23, stmr Strathaven, 

from St John’s, Nfld, for Manchester;
26th, Californian, from Portland; Lake 
Huron, from St John, N B, via Halifax.
Ibadd forgn ard

St John’s, Nfld, Dec 28, stmr Cartha- that the Colt Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 
ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for ( 2, is reported adrift. It will be replaced 
Halifax aid Philadelphia. as soon as practicable.

DEATHS
ARMSTRONG—At his late residence, 

Rockland Road, Dec. 28th, Robert Arm
strong, in hie 78th year, leaving a wife 
four sons and three daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

HICKEY—Suddenly, at Fairville, on 
Dec. 27th, Patrick J. Hickey, aged 27 

leaving a wife and child to mourn
.—i fc...... J Jïi—

NOTICE TO MARINERS-
Portland, Me, Dec 23, 1899—Carver’s 

Harbor, Maine—Notice is hereby given

years, 
their sad less,

e
-L. .. L.
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THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE,
LIMITED.Incorporated by Ontario Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act».

Head Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.
Authorized Capital Stock.............................................$160,000.00
Divided into share* of $1.00 each of which 100,000 shares are offered for publie 
subscriptions (Each subscriber of twenty shares to be furnished a twenty dollar 
Knitting machine free to work for the Syndicate and to share In the net profits 
of all goods made.)

PRESIDENT:
A. W. MAYBURRY, Esq., M.D., Toronto. 

DIRECTORS :
P. J. M. HORROCKS, Esq., Consumer’s Gas Company, Toronto. 
H. M. HARDY, Esq., Toronto. J. H. HUNTER, Esq., Toronto.

BANKERS :
The Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto, Ont.

SOLICITORS :
GIBSON ARNOLDI & CO., Toronto, Ont.

TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT:
STUART S. ARNOLDI, Esq., North British and Mercantile Co., Toronto.

*rhi«e (svndirata has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheaper than any

2. The Syndicate will have all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes, 
q The Syndicate will pay for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides payln^rtha work when sent in will seml-annu lly divide with Its working shareholders the net profits

la to manufacture Its own yarns and knitting machines and supply these rna- 
▼IIP DIICIMrCC Aff chines and yarns to Its shareholders FREE. By this plan It can readily be seen that THE BUSINESS Ur the syndicate will not dnly benefit Its sharenold^s by way of dividends, but It 

TUP CVliniPATP will be the source of a regular employment and Income t o the * ]" ee. eX5®LTHE STNUIyA I E Svndicate Is fully prepared to keep Its shareholders supplied with yams for

THE FACTORY Shown In ,thle cut le for the
AD il 11 I manufacture of machines and w «.UK mILL. the yarn only, all knitted goods

being made by our shareholders at their own 
homes, no knitting being done on the 
It will be seen that to manufacture goods on so 
large a scale It would be necessary o have a 
number of knitting factories, which would mean 
the Investment of thousands of dollars, besides 
taxes. Insurance and Interest on same. We can,

pay our shareholders a handsome dividend semi
annually.

The following extract from the Toronto Mail and Empire shows 
the efforts of some combines now in operattaa in Canada.

IThe PtQPLtsKNrrnNa syÜÊ|

t0FFICÇ5

I,Special to the Mail and Empire.
Hamilton, December 8th. — Knitting Factory Trust. John 

Moodie, of the Eagle Knitting Company, has given an option to a 
Toronto Company, which is acting for a syndicate interested in 
tnying up all the” knitting factories in Canada. In an l liter view,
Mr. Moodie said the trust was backed by English and American 
capitalists to the extent of four or five million dollars. Options 
have been obtained on a number of factories already. He said that 
if the proposed deal went through the Hamilton factory would be 
enlarged. It is expected that the trust will take in all the big 
factories, giving the proprietors a share of preference stock in the 
amalgamated businesses. There are between thirty and forty 
knitting businesses in Canada At the present time.

THE MACHINE Î&Hnf.»efu«*5r'd,.n,‘^,*S.,a,^d
a supply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying maçhlne Is so plain he operation 8^

THE PRICES Ladlei5’,Stock?np*,y SKLOcf npïrn?Oo'^?atra^,G*nt8*Y>ôïf^an!l8'Blcycïe> tfoae'cSm°D*etV
ÂÎPth.seïoods afe"qulck*fylü^?denon*t°<€? maohlno<and1^U:e’Oie?^ prfceiPànyl"8per8orT<wHI?r(f*^^)wo?k 'can

k

V é.
Th. above eut shews the VIH secured for menuCecturUig machinée 

and yarn for the Syndicate.

the Syndicate. , . . ____.W H 0 CA N JOIN All neraon» wllllnv to accept^ end honestly^ knVt the yam entrusted to them, ana.
t|fll,t vnn UIICT Each person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the WHAT YOU MUST semi-annual dividends, and to do knitting for the Syndicate, receiving pa> as fast

Ontario, to whom ail money orders are to be made payable.
DO TO JOIN.

ST. JOHN, N B». DECEmBEK 30 1899.

Canada’s Greatest Industry.
111

É&ii By the People,/

WL : i

ê*ï

For the People.'é

Read carefully and become 
a Shareholder.

The abort cut shews » machine In operation and sample of work 
done at the home of a shareholder.

APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.
STUART S. ARNOLDI, Trustee and Transfer Agent,

jù Wellington Street, TORONTO, ONT.
DEAR SIR:

Syndicate in addition to being paid cash on delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate.

Your Name........ ......
Post Office...............
Name Reference, Mr.

Name your nearest Express Office,

Mention ihis paper,

St. John Telegraph. Address

ILLUSTRIOUS PRECEDENT, j(arrived upon the scene and begun rescue 
work.. .

It is believed that the loss of life is 
heavy, including a number of Monks and 
the occupants of the hotel. As yet it is 
impossible to ascertain the exact numbel.

Amalfi is a town of 7,000 inhabitants, 
situated at the entrance of a deep ravine, 
surrounded by imposing mountains and 
turesque rocks. The Capuchin monas
tery was founded in 1212 by Cardinal 
Pietro Capuano for the Cistercians, but 
came into possession of the Capuchins in 
1583. The building, which stood in the 
hollow of the great rock that rose ab
ruptly from the sea to a height of 230 
feet contained fine cloisters and a charm
ing veranda and offered magnificent 
points of view.

In the twelfth century the sea began 
gradually to undermine the lower por
tions of the town; and a terrible inunda
tion in 1343 proved still more disastrous.

A TERRIBLE LANDSLIDE
“That was a pleasing afterthought of 

yours,” remarked the old preacher who- 
had listened to a sermon by one of his 
youngest brethern, “when you. drew upon 
the analogies of nature to prove the im
mortality of the soul.”

“An afterthought?” said the younger 
clergyman, in some perplexity.

“Yes. You thought of it about 2,400 
after Socraties.”—[Chicago Trib-

Hotel, Monastery and Villas Carried Into 
the Sea.

Rome, Dec. 22.—A terrible disaster took 
place this afternoon at Amalfi, the popu
lar tourist resort on the Gulf of Salerno. 
About 2 o’clock an enormous rock, upon 
which stood the G’appuccini hotel, slid 
bodily into the sea with a deafening roar 
and withonÇ a moment’s warning, carry
ing with it the hotel, the old Capuchin 
Monastery, below the hotel Santa Caler- 
ina, and several villas.

Many people were buried in the debris 
which crushed four vessels to the bottom 
of the sea, destroying their crews. The 

of earth which slipped was about 
50,000 cubic yards.

The population is in a state of terror, 
fearing fresh calamities. The troops have

years
une.

“I’ve got a good motto for my new
paper.” j....

“What is it?”
“What we have we hold.'
“0! I see; referring to the circulation. 

That’s good. But, by the way, I didn’t 
know you were a publisher."

‘Tin not. This is a patent fly paper.
mass

—[Philadelphia Press.

the semi-week: y telegraph*6
matter now. Divinely protected! 
The most of your children would 
have been dead long ago but for that.

Another gleam of light scattering 
some of the gloom of that Christie 
pillow in Bethlehem was the fact 
that it was the starting place of the 
most wonderful of all careers. Look
ing at Christ's life from mere world
ly standpoints, it was amazingly be
yond all capacity of pen or tongue 
or canvas to express. Without tak
ing a year’s curriculum in any college 
or even a day at any school, yet say
ing things that the mightiest intel
lects of subsequent days have quoted 
and tried to expound. Great liter
ary works have for the most part 
been the result of much elaboration. 
Edmund Burke rewrote the conclu
sion of his speech against Warren 
Hastings 16 times. Lord Brougham 
rewrote his speech in behalf of Queen 
Caroline 20 times, but the sermon on 
the mount seemed extemporaneous. 
Christ was eloquent without ever 
having studied one of the laws of 
oratory. He was the greatest ora
tor that ever lived. It was not an 
eloquence Demosthenic or Ciceronic 
or like that of Jean Baptiste Massil
lon or like that which William Wirt, 
himself a great orator, was overcome 
with in log cabin meeting houses of 
Virginia when the blind preacher 

What a place for Christ to arrive at cried out in his sermon, “Socrates 
and to start from! The hero of the died I'kc a philosopher, but Jesus

Christ died like a God.’’

night chill between Bethlehem of 
Judaea and Cairo, will secure his de
struction. All the powers of earth 
and all the demons of hell bombard
ed that cradle.

Another shadow upon that Christie 
cradle was the obscurity of the place 
of birth. Bethlehem was an obscure 
village. David, the shepherd boy, 
had been born there, but after he be
came general and king he gave it no 
significance, I think never mentioning 
it but to ask for a drink of water 
out of the old well to which he used 
to go in childhood—the village so 

the Light ml the World-rradical ' small and unimportant that it had
to be separated in mind from an
other Bethlehem then existing and so 

called Bethlehem of Judaea.

BT0RY OF THE
INCARNATION.

TOLD IN ANEW AND PRACTICAL WAY 
BY OR. TALMAGE.

A SERMON FOR CHRISTMAS.

Si Cradle efill

Uaea ml Kellglena Festival Day,—▲
Dull Text Fall ml Stertlleff and 
Btereel Interest. was

There was a great capital of Jeru
salem; there were the 15 beautiful 
cities on the beach of Galilee, any of 
them a good place to be born in; 
there were great towns famous at 
that time, but the nativity we to
day celebrate was in a village which 
Christ intimated had been called by 
some “the least among the princes of 
Juda.’’ Christ himself was to make 
the town famous for 8ll time and all 
eternity. So heroes in later days by 
their deeds have given celebrity to 
neighborhoods that would never 
otherwise have been heard of beyond 
the radius of a few hundred miles.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The story of 
the incarnation is here told by Dr. 
Talmage in a new way, and practical 
use is made of these days of festivi
ty; text, Matthew i, 17, “So all the 
generations from Abraham to David 
are 14 generations, and from David 
until the carrying away into Baby
lon are 14 generations, and from the 
carrying away into Babylon unto 
Christ arc 14 generations.”

From what many consider the dull
est and most unimportant chapter of 
the New Testament I take my text 
and find it full of practical, startl
ing and eternal interest. This chap
ter is the front door of the New Tes
tament, through which all the splen
dors of evangelism and apostoiicity 
enter. Three times 14 generations 
are spoken of in my text—that is, 
*2 generations, reaching down to 
Christ. They all had relation to 
him. And at least 42 generations 
past affect us. If they were good, 
we feel the result of the goodness. If 
they were bad, we feel the results of 
their wickedness. If some were good 
and some were bad. it is an inter
mingling influence that puts its 
mighty hand upon us. And as we 
feel the effect of at least 42 genera
tions past we will in turn influence 
at least 42 generations to come, if 
the world shall last 1,000 years. So 
you see the cradle is more important 
than the grave.

I propose to show you some of the 
shadows upon the Christie cradle of 
Bethlehem and then the sunshine that

I

eternities !
O men and women of Messianic op- Christ’s oratory was unlike any- 

portunity, why do you not make the ' thing that went before or came af- 
place of your nativity memorable for 1 ter. Even the criticism of the world 
your philanthropies—by the churches said, “Never 
you build, the free libraries you qpen, j
the college you endow? Go bach to ! child out of the audience and set him 
the village where you were born, as on a table and by the embarrassed 
George Peabody went back to Dan- look of the child taught humility. He 
vers. Mass., and with your wealth sent the prosecutors of a poor, sin- 
bless the neighborhood where in ful woman, blushing and confounded, 
childhood you played and near by out of the room by one sentence at 
where your father and mother sleep sarcasm. Notice his power of 
the lust sleep. By some such charity phasis and enunciation when he re
invite thct Bethlehem angels to come vealed himself after his resurrection 
back again, and over the plain house • by the peculiar way he pronounced 
of your nativity ring out the old the one word “Mary.” His power 
anthem of “Good will to men.” of look shown by the way Peter, the 
Christ, born in an obscure place,, great apostle, wilted under it. The 
made it so widely known by his self- book says, “The Lord turned and 
sacrifices and divine charity that all ; looked upon Peter.” It was an om

nipotent facial expression.
His power of hyperbole: A camel 

trying to crowd its hump through 
the eye of a sewing woman’s needle 
and all that learned talk about a

man spake like this 
man.” Dramatic? Why he took up a

cm-

around the earth the village of Beth
lehem has its name woven in gar
lands and chanted in “To Deums”
and built in houses of prayer.

It was while the peasant and his 
wife were on a visit for purposes of !• gate called the "needle’s eye,” only 
enrollment that Jesus was born. The 
Bible translators got the wrong 
word when they said that Joseph 
and Mary had gone to Bethlehem to 
be “taxed.” People went no farther 
then to get taxed than they do now.
The effort of most people always has 
been to escape taxation. Besides 
that, these two humble folk had 
nothing to tax. The man's turban 
that protected his. head from the sun 
was not worth taxing; the woman's 
sandals w,hich kept her feet from be
ing cut" by the limestone rock, of

poured in upon the pillow of straw7.
Notice among the shadows on that 
Infant’s bed that there was here and 
there a specimen of dissolute ances
try. Beautiful Ruth his ancestress?
Oh, yes! Devout Asa one of his 
forefathers? Oh, yes! Honest Jo
seph his father? Oh, yes! Holy Mary 
his mother? Oh, yes! But in that 
genealogical table were idolatrous 
and cruel Ammon and oppressive Re- 
hoboam and some men whose abotiii- 
natfons may not be particularized.
So you see bad men may have good 
descendants. One ol the most con
secrated men I ever knew was the 
son of a man who lived and died a 
blasphemer. In the line of an op
pressive Rehoboam comes a gracious 
and merciful and glorious Christ.
Great encouragement for those who 
had in the 42 generations that pre
ceded them, however close by or 
however far back, some instances of 
pernicious and baleful and corrupt 
■ancestry.

To my amazement I found in those 
parts of Australia to which many 
years ago felons were transported 
from England that the percentage of 
crime was less than i tv those parts of 
Australia originally settled by hon
est men and good women. Some who 
are now on judicial benches in Aus
tralia and in high governmental posi
tion and in learned and useful pro
fessions and leaders in social life are 
the grandsons and granddaughters of 
men and women who were exiled 
from Great Britain to Australia for 
arson and theft and assault and 
fraud and murder.

Since we are all more or less af
fected by our ancestry we ought to 
be patient with those who go wrong, 
remembering that they may be the 
victims of'unhappy antecedents. How 
lenient it ought to make us in our 
Judgments of the fallen! 
they had 42 generations back of them 
pushing them the wrong way. Five 
hundred years before they were born 
there may have been a parentage of 
Iniquity augmented by a corrupt par
entage 200 years ago. Bo not blame 
at man because he cannot swim up 
the rapids of Niagara. Do not blame 
» ship captain because he cannot out
ride a Caribbean whirlwind. The fa
ther of this man who does wrong 
may have been all right and his mo
ther all right, but away back in the 
centuries there may have started a 
•bad propensity which he now feels.
One of the Ten Commandments given 
on Mount Sinai recognizes the fact 
that evil may skip a generation,
."When the commandment speaks of 
srisiting “the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and 
fourth generation,” but says nothing 
about the second generation; and if 
«vil may skip one generation why 
•not two and three and four and five 
generations, making a mighty leap 
and alighting very hard upon the 
bead and the heart of some poor vic
tim? Better be a littlr merciful to
wards the culprit lest after awhile 
some hereditary evil horn in the year 
1600 or , 1700, having skipped the 
centuries, alight just as heavy upou 
you.

Another shadow on the Christie 
cradle was that it stood under a de
praved king. Herod was at that 
time ruler and the complete imper
sonation of all depravities. It was 
am unfavorable time for innocence to 
expect good treatment.

Historians say that it was at a 
time of peace that Christ was born, 
but his birth aroused an antagonism 
of which the Bethlehem massacre was 
only q. feeble expression. War of the 
mightiest nation of the earth opened
against that cradle ! The influence , ... __, .___ ,,
that came forth that night from that ' °',s vxper,meats «'ll, explosives and

their running against horses hoofs 
and daring of trolleys and carts fast 

• driven, yet somehow get through, 
I especially boys of high spirit and 
that are going to amount to much? 
I account for their coming through 
ail right, with only a few wounds 
and bruises, by the fact that they 
are divinely 
charges of
“Don't do that" and “Don't go 
there” seem to amount to nothing.

belittling the hyperbole. Power of 
sarcasm: The hypocrite styled by him 
“the whole who need not a physi
cian.” His power of peroration: The 
crashing of the timbers of the poorly 
built house on the beach of the 
Mediterranean. Power to take ad
vantage of circumstances: When an 
auditor asked him whether they 
ought to pay taxes to Caesar, Christ 
practically said, “If any gentleman 
in this, audience has in his pocket a 
Roman penny, I wish he would just 
hand it up to me.” And someone

which Bethlehem Ut mostly made up, handed him a penny, and then came 
were not worth iaxitig. No; the “the overwhelming answer of Christ; 
fact is that a proclamation "had been "Render.- to Caesar the things that 
made by the emperor that all the are Caesar’s and to God the things 
people between Great Britain and that are God’s.”
Parthia and of those lands included go I have shown you the shadows 
should go to some appointed place and the sunshine of that Christifc 
and give their names in, be registered cradle of Bethlehem. %In these Christ- 
and announce their loyalty to the mas times I realize that there are 
Homan emperor. During that, patri- many cradles under shadows. Oh, 
otic and loyal visit the first cry of the story of empty cradles all up 
the Divine Boy was heard. and down the earth, in cabins and

They had walked 80 miles over a in palaces! There are standing in 
rough road to give in their names garrets or in storeroom,»*- cradles that 
and take the oath of allegiance, will never rock again.
Would we walk 80 miles to announce mouring for her children and will not 
our allegiance to our King, one he comforted ‘’vocalise they are not.” 
Jesus? Caesar Augustus wanted to But through all the shadows break 
know by the record on which that gleams of sunshine, as the clouds of 
man and that woman wrote their the Christie cradle were cleft by 
names, or had them written, just glorious light. Escaped from the 
how many people in his empire he struggles through which we have all 
could depend on in case of exigency. passed and must yet pass, those lit- 

In all our churches there are * so tie ones took heaven at one bound, 
many half and half disciples, so many Instead of an earthly career it is a 
one-third espousers. They rather heavenly career, with capacities, 
think the Bible is true, at any rate with velocities, with opportunities 
parts of it, and they hope that some- beyond our comprehension. Instead 
how Christianity will disenthrall the of celebrating on earth the Saviour’s 
nations. They stay away from birth they stand in the Saviour’s 
church on communion days and hope presence.
when they have lived as long as they celebrations of the old homestead it 
can in this world they can somehow is to them eternal jubilee at a table 
sneak into heaven. . Oh, give in your where the angels of God are the 
names ! Be registered on the church cupbearers and amid the festivities 
record down here and in the Lamb’s that resound with a laughter and à 
Book of Life up there. Let all the music and blaze with a brilliance 
world know where you stand, if you and a glory “that eye hath not seen 
have to go as far as Joseph and nor ear heard.” No use in wishing 
Mary walked, if you have to go 80 them a merry Christmas, for the 
miles before you find just the right merriments of heaven ring out upon 
form of worship and just the right them from temples that are always 
creed, start in this modern Decern- open, amid pleasures that never die. 
her, as those villagers started in an Qh. it is not a dull heaven, but a 
ancient December, and amid the con- lively heaven, for there are so many 
gratulations of church militant and children there! They throng the 
church triumphant give in your streets; they look out of the “House 

It was while Joseph and Qf Many Mansions;” they stand on
the beach to see the fleets cast an
chor within the vale; they crowd the 
gates with greetings when the old 
folks come in; they clap their hands 
in an eternal gladness; they dance in 
an eternal glee. See you not the sun
shine that pours into the shadows of 
that cradle until they are all gone?

But the shadows have their uses. 
There must be a background to every 
good picture. Turner always put at 
least one fleck of cloud on his can
vas, and the clouds of earth will be 
th» background to bring out more 
mightily the brightness of heaven. 
And will it not be glorious if after 
all this scene of earthly vicissitude 
we meet again in our Father’s house 
and talk over the past in an ever
lasting holiday. But meanwhile look 
out for the cradles. How much they 
decide for this world and the next ! 
When Christ was born at Bethlehem, 
that decided the redemption of the 

- world. Oh, look out for the cradles! 
May a Bethlehem star of hope point 
down to each one of them and every 
hovering cloud be filled with chant
ing angels of mercy.

“Rachel

Instead of the holiday
Perhaps

names.
Mary were on a visit of duty and 
obeying a reasonable command of 
Empdror Augustus that the star 
pointed to the place of nativity.

Another gleam of sunshine striking 
through the shadows above that 
Christie cradle was the fact of & 
special divine protection. Herod was 
determined upon the child's destruc
tion. The monster put all his wits 
together in stratagem for the stop
ping of that young life just started, 
lie dramatized piety. He suddenly 
got religious. He would leave his 
palace and take chariot un.i have 
steeds whipped up so that he could 
kneel at that cradle. We have to 
smile at what the imperial 
said when he ordered, “Go and search 
diligently for the young child, a?d 
■when ye have found him bring me 
word, that I may go and worship 
him also.’’ All the detectives he 
sent out failed in the search. You 
cannot reasonably account for that 
unhurt cradle except on the theory 
of a special divine protection. And 
most cradles arc likewise defended.

v’Vain

Can you understand why so 
children, 'w ith all the epidemics that 
assail them and all their climbing to 
dangerous heights and all their peril- Juet I.Ike Uryi.

You may see young gar-fish play
ing a game of leap-frog, just as you 
have seen the big boys at it.

A floating hawk's-bill turtle just 
is the under boy. and again and

.surrounding of camels and sheep and 
oxen challenged the iniquities of all 
the centuries and will not cease un- 
iil it hàs "destroyed them, 
pronunci&mcnto went forth from that 
black and barbarian throne, practi
cally saying, “Slay nil the babes un
der 2 years of age, and that wide 
slaughter will surely include the 
death of the one child that most 
threatens my dominion! ” Awful time
■*VR*1, ? fT7Vhe occ,,P“,,t. °f ;hRt They ate the same reckless creatures 

,CnUU2 about whom yuu ere cou.letitJv

now
again the gar-fish leap over him.

Sometimes in the game the gar-fisli 
lands squarely on the sleeper’s, back, 
when the indignant turtle takes a 
long breath and dashes away, scat
tering the various little fishes that 
have assembled to see the fun.

If you have ever had an aquarium 
be sure and have some gar-fish in il 
Jtnd tHe turtle, and you can see the 
sgort for yourselves.

What a

All your 
this” and

protected. 
“Don’t do
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RDI OH A BARK. OPENING THE HOLT DOOR.THE MAINE’S DEAD.TOPICS IN BERLIN.BANK PRESIDENT IN TROUBLE
POPE LEO INAUGURATES THH 

HOLY YEAR WITH GBAUD 
CEREMONY.

BODIES OP THE VICTIMS OF 
THE HAVANA HARBOR 

DISASTER

GERMAN PRESS FREELY DIS
CUSSES ENGLAND’S TRANS

VAAL WAR.

A PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK 
WAS DRAWN ON 

LARGELY.

CHARLES COLE, OF THE GLOBE 
BANK, BOSiON, AB

BES i’BD
Spier did Gathering of Clergy, Pf p» 

Officers. Diplomatic Corps Offi
cials and Roman Nobles While 
the Pontiff Performs the Impres
sive Function.

Have Been Taken to the United 
States and Will Be Buried To
day at Bosslyn, Virginia, With 
Military Honors -President Mc
Kinley to Attend.

Prosperity Shows Fictitious Val- 
Stccks — The Panic

She Bas To ally Collapsed As a 
Military tower—Russia thinking 
of Turning England’s Embarrass, 
ment to Her Own Advantage— 
But Germany Would Not Join

Became Panic 
and Over a Hundred

In California for Embezzlement of 
Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars 
—He Says He Is Innocent and 
Will Return to Answer All 
Charges.

Friday Depositors ues From 
in Stocks Turing the Week Was 
the Natural Result of Business

Stries en 
Thousand Dollars * as With- 
drawn-The Bank is Sound With Activity.
a Million Surplus.

-------------- I XT V , n <y> t? n Thin * (lo -b Newport News, Dec. 26—The Maine’s] Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope solemnly in-, „ ... n 23—Chas Portland Me Dec 22—A rumor of Berlin, Dec. 23.—At the ceremony of the ' trade will say— I dead were brought ashore at 1.30 today ' augurated the Holy Year by performing

tomey^Flmt re«7Laktter from the £ the books were presented moat of the | him his long expected confirmation as * ^ Qne ofLnetary supply. When were wreaths in profusion. At Modocfc specially invited^iest^ penning
ÎE?& SUtes district attorney at * payments being m gold, th*. wa^no j ^"S'tppi.y this matter which'1 the countryJoutel ample the “r,'^Tnt^ of **•’£*£ & ^d by the

Ft & æusstrsjrss: BtB’Ss.’CsfiSttiaftwru'ssyas rrÆr. a— saarrtssaaxrtfir-ai.-» ab,* k 
as,%^s\Ss.«F?*1’si&rsrs». <.t,cuat&!»»r?iHS3 - is-*îsa’«.’sarts EviiH 1Lvs«s ■ - ss zzt, ssstxssthat the Boston authorities had requested Bank:- Berlin Friday night continues. Even the p “ r cleariL hou^ for the week draped with a storm flag and the head-; “ proc’eeded to the vestibule of the
his detention. Mr. Cole agreed to return The directors of the Fort g mburg Nachrichtin, which hitherto has principal faring ho hoard, bearing the number of the grave L *dica priesU Uning the halls and stew

.-.-K.sa™-j: """ a"tb,ust£1.r'u" ^.îhJguazLSsK:

îEKEBEiBBh^- • *—B- jbs. as 2^5«mm; sjs*

nothing concerning his bMAn mid demand Timberlake who numerical superiority, while their strategy j ^eMing appear, at test in hides ! other distinguished personages who have had pre V solemn silence follow-

gSœMSipfHHS HB5HESKE.case was that the securities h« kad ad- alarm o£ the depositors and gave the fol- ^ the ABC of field service. To this he ; than last year to ^ate. a wonderfuUy ho„e from Havana, will have «barge of door. Then the er swu^g the

EHitoasF8owned copper mines m Utah. No w^ntld the alleged connection of the bank ^ thfi other hand a military writer in pig shows no ^^e^tlPn There^aw the dead ^t the Spanish cemetery, will Deo, , ^lchT^8p^OTha^nyagaill ^vep- 
has been served by the local United States I that finn. While the bank had , Boersen Courier maintains that no ed products change little. ine «nnduct the religious services at Arling- fical choir. The Fope> naving aga. , .

% sÆjff æ œ S SÿiSSsSîc ts€êiNational Bank in this city for the lust awraised and whatever loss the le^“8pape r8 continue to discuss the declined little in spite of weak stocks at be entirely naval. The of “Te Deum.”R.smg _ to his feet, he
time developed a criminal aspect thro>ufh bank iaPbkeiy to sufler was charged out bkn^ ^ to wbat ^11 be Great Bri- Boston, while lead is scarce and firm ^ con8igt entirely of marines and stepped alone within the ,
the arrest today in a distant city of tbe l{ the profits before that test dividend “on hereafter since, they claim, : at 4.65 cents. . , , d a emall body of bluejackets, headed by vast and empty basihca. The cardinal*
bank’s former president, Mr. Charles H. I jd There is no doubt but what , conaDBe as a military power has Wheat has lost in foreign demand and Marine Band, under Lieut. Santle- aqi others followed. . ..
Cole. The charge against Mr. Cole u, the ™ ^emenT was occasioned entirely this tS! in prices, in spite of st.lt greater loss in ^enfullT“aenJ wil’, render appropriate *t the moment, all the jhurch bdte-
old one, of overdrafts and overlwis, many I e £ailure o£ Woodbury & Moulton The dually ^rell informed Kreuz Zeit-1 western receipts «for the weak only , at tbe cemetery and the mannes ù» Rome rang out, Leo stepped before h«
to himself, and the action of Mr. Wmg, | J . nt£reiy without cause. My last contains a letter from a high person- i 306,286 bushels against 7,340,170 last year. fire volleys over the graves. “Tape aHar of Michael Angelo, where the 
the receiver of the bank ordering the I showed a surplus of about | at St. Petersburg claiming that the ' Atlantic exports, flour probably will be sounded by buglers from tors of theHoly Door for theyear kiss^îsijïjrssfWif3a a: l a»*»™».. ^ ggssi*gta^ateayglasr^.Vsr- _ svSî£-i^asiÆSTaaasa«S5 . a’srxi’Ma?:??

ZSLifijZtA FUND FOR 0=M. LAWTONS -J» SjîSSRX’S ,„F h... N» » o—R.«-£S”=”‘ «— S3£^6 «S “hÆ

day in this city and despatched this even- FAMILY. Associated Press can assert, on high ! ;n the United States, against 258 test jear, ml growth. nounced a solemn benediction according
ing to Lob Angeles. I , T . s that in the case of Germany,no and 26 in Canada against 31 test year. ------" «* *n- the plenary indulgences,In the meantime the brokers and busi- Toledo, O., Dec. ^k-General ^ ^ atep‘ will be joined in under any cir- - Ottawa, Dec. 22^-The trade retu. .s of "B quar£er past one he had returned
ness men in the city are congratulating Kountz, former command«-m-cluef curngtonL but that full neutrality will Bradstreets. the dominion for five months endn „No^ ! ^ hig qprivate apartments, having per-
themselves that the week is over and that O. A. R., start^a nerai A!ger be maintained to the end. New York, Dec. 22,-Bradstreet’s to- vember 30th ^compared ^th same {omed Pthfi ceremoniea with' great ap-
the worst probably is known. Just how I today to aid a/und1.”mc„n.^e,„™‘,"Knf _________ Advices from Canada penod test year show that the country ^tiefaction. He was smiling
the affairs in the Globe bank were al- u raising for the relief of the fanuy OTTAWA NEWS morrow will ray. Christmas is still enjoymg an era of prosperity and Ph . t but grew pale and showed
lowed to reach such a stage is probably General Lawton. At a public meeting to^ OllAWA point to a large volume ot wmstpias ^ ^ ig £n reality Canada’s grow.ng . througnou^ o t*ward‘the end. Never-
known to but few outside the night $1^00 was pledged and a committee Dec 22-Among the candi- ^l^are haMer to pkle Toronto time. Compared with 1898 there J an ^e the three blows upon the

Srl&iS&i; SMjMsaf

FisL’Et.li^rs; 5ft t&srs^c $ ss: & LrcS,r«. sx,rzz a. ««—£Hu’ ZVSBhtt « : s ÊM’S.TÆrS ” •t"®_ thrnueh the aid of the clearing sent by John Jacob Astor of Ne plying for incorporation as The Arhng- j Rank clearings for the week ag-
hMse enabled ite depositors to withdraw who was with General Lawton m Cuba- ton Mining and Milling Oimpany. The ; gregate ^35,207,413, a gain of 1.7 per cent.
tbelr accounts and a very large number ------- --------------- " chief place of business is St. John, with 0Ter tbe game week a year ago.
did so during the early part of the week, ARRESTED FOR SLANDERING A a capital stock of $10,000. Failures for the week number 29, com-
but the city of Boston, which through Mr. RAILWAY STOCK. --------------• » ^ pared with 34 in this week a year ago.
Cole’s influence when sinking fund com- . — FORTY CHILDREN DROWNED,
miesioner, had placed nearly $400,000 in 
the bank, faded to take the hint, with 
the result that that amount will be tied 
tip for some time to come.

assembled in the pre*concourse

TRAGEDY OF AN ACTOR. 7

New York, Dec. 23—Willis C. Clarke^t 
1899. years old, a variety actor, tried to kiU 

$44,009,503 ! his wife and little child, and committed 
30,359,942 , suicide in front of the Fifth Avenue 

4,585,4911 hotel today. Be fired four shots, one at
----------- his little girl, two at his wife, and then

$78,854,944 j placed the muzzle of the revolver in hi»
----------- mouth and fired. Neither the worifcn or

.$10,184,263 j child was hit. Clark is believed to have 
$12,231,270 been insane from domestic trouble.

Imports.

1898.
$37,367,065
27,601,684

Duitable..
Free.. . __

Coin and bullion. 3,801,932

Total.................. $68,770,681
New York, Dec. 23.-W. F.Shsehan, 

counsel for the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, today made the following state
ment:— . . ,

“Talbot J. Taylor, the son-in-law ot 
served today with 
before the grand

FUNERAL OF THE LATE C. O.
BARKER.

St. Stephen, Dec. 26—The funeral of 
Mr. C. 0. Barker took place this after
noon from his residence on Union street, 
and was largely attended. Sussex Lodge 
F. & A. M.,and St. Stephen Encampment 
Knights Templars attended in a body. By 
the death of Mr. Barker St. Stephen loses 
a gentleman prominent in business circles 
for over 30 years. He came to this town 
during the American rebellion from his 
native town, Londonderry, New Hamp
shire) and for years carried on the manu
facture and retail sale of boots and shoes, 
thereby accumulating considerable wealth 
which he invested in real estate here and 
in California, but principally in this town. 
He was noted for his sterling honesty and 
square dealing in all business transactions. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters, one 
married to Mr. H. W. Broad, of Montreal, 
and the other the wife of Attorney Edgar 
Thompson, of this town, to whom the 
cere sympathy of the community is ex
tended in their sad bereavement by the 
loss of a kind and affectionate husband 
and father.

Brussels, Dec. 22.—Upward of 40 school 
children were drowned this afternoon, in 
an ice accident at Frelinghem, near the 
French frontier. The achool children of 
the district had been given a holiday with 
permission to play on the frozen river 
Lys. When the merriment was at full 

the ice broke suddenly and the

Increase•••••••••••• ....<
Duty collected.. .$10,594,190

Exports. EXTRADITION PAPERS ISSUED. |
$ 1,637,030 --------
77,968,314 The United States Will Seek to Remove 

Maxwell for Trial.

Washington, Dec. 22—The state depart
ment today issued papers of extradition! 
for the sailor Maxwell, now held at 86» 
John, N. B., on a charge of murder on the 
high seas- _ ______ ^

WORKMEN KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Boston, Dec. 23.-A local train on the 
Providence division of the N. Y., N. n* 
and H. R. R. struck and killed two work
men near the Broadway bridge, a short 
distance outside the south terminal sta
tion, shortly after 5 o’clock this after- 
noon. 1

Increase
Canadian produce.67,451,612
Foreign................. 12,065,805

Coin and bullion. 1,978,736

James R. Keene, was 
a subpoena to appear 
jury on Wednesday next. The *PP®*r’ 
ance is probably in connection with the 
rumors that have been in circulation con
cerning the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-

It was stated later in Wall street circles 
that another representative of the firm 
of Taylor& Co. had also been subpoenaed 
to appear before the grand jury for the 

reason that prompted the summon
ing of Mr. Taylor.

MYSTERY SOLVED.
10,093,640

1,054,944Halifax, Dec. 22.—The mystery as to 
the identity of the woman whose body 
was found in the woods on Margarets 
Bay road Tuesday evening has Been clear- 
ed up. The remains have teen identified 

those of Mrs. Roach, of St. Margaret s 
Bav. She was for some time an inmate 
of Middlemore Home, at Rockingham, 
which she left a few months ago stating 
she intended to visit friends on French 
Village Road. Just how she met Her 
death may possibly never te known.

The most reasonable supposition, how
ever, is that homeless and despondent,she 
wandered about and when night came on 
went a short distance into the wools anl 
sat down to rest, where she died from 

found by the jury at the

height
children disappeared. A few were res
cued half dead, but the majonty were 
drowned. Thirty-six bodies have teen 
recovered, but others are still missing, the 
catastrophe spread consternation through 
the town, where nearly every family suf
fered loss.

Total............. $81,496,153 $89,116,898
Increase.................$ . $ 7620,745
The returns for the month of November 

were:—as
Imports.

1899.1898.
$ 8,755,719 

7.480.837 
431,591

Duitable.................$ 6,392,224
6,265,056 

193,335

same
A MASSACHUSETTS MURDER CASE.

Gardiner, Mass., Dec. 23-William Ben
nett, who was arrested in Worcester yes
terday, being suspected of the murder of 
Asa Bennett in Hubbardaton, Thursday 

; night, was arraigned in the district court 
before special justice James A. Stiles. 
Frank E. Hall of Worcester, appeared for 
the prisoner and the commonwealth was 
not represented.

The charge against Bennett was murder 
in the first degree. He pleaded not guilty 
to the charge and the ease was continued 
to January 2nd.

ARREST FOLLOWED CONFESSION.

Free - » - •
Coin and bullion

A QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY FROFKS 
SOR3H1P. $10,678,147

2,466,042
$12,850,615 

. 1,898,268
Total.'. .. 

Duty collected.. 
Increase............... $556,774Kingston, Dec. 23.—Rev. Dr. Lindsay, 

of Kilmarnock, Scotland, has been ap 
pointed professor of church history at 
Ouecu s University.
NEGROES ARRESTED FOR MURDER

Bolton, Miss., Dec. 23-Two negroes 
named Jim Martin and Frank West were 
lynched on the Baker’s Creek bridge, one 
quarter of a mile west of this place, to
night, for the murder of an aged and 
highly respected citizen named Milton S. 
Haire and attempted criminal assault on 
his niece, Miss Curran. The murder was 
most coldblooded. Robbery was the in- 
eentive.

Exports.
1898.

.. .$14,627,181
sin- Water is the hardest of all substance» 

with the single exception ot
exposure, as was 
inquest.

1809.
*17,287,12?- ‘ to heat,
I«M.^|bydr°Ben 8a8-

Canadian
Foreign.................... 3,261,976

152,049A DEATH AT BROOKDALE. Coin and bullion.

EPPS’S COCOA$19,451.422 
. .$1,410,210

Totals.................$18,041,206
Increase......................................Amherst, Dec. 26.—At llrookdale, Cum

berland county, James Henry Willis, the 
little son of Mr. John Willis, died very 
suddenly Friday night, 22nd inst. He was 
only five years and three months old, and 
the Sunday previous the little fellow was 
out te Sunday school and the preaching 
service as usual. The parents are grief- 
strirken. The funeral services were held 
on Christmas day and were particularly 
sad. A large number of neighbors and 
friends gathered to show the very deep 
sympathy which is felt for the mourning 
home. Mrs. Willis is a native of St. John.

DEATH AT NORTON.
P DROWNED AT HALIFAX. COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dvspeptio. Sold in 1 lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES BPPS & 

: CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Cbem* 
"iste, London, England.

Norton, Dec. 23— Mrs. Perkins, wife of

[the Winters family under peculiar cir- their lo3S. She was a a-ery estimable lady, weeks Tepairing, was found drowned in
cumstances. While attending a reviva j a member 0f the Free Baptist church in ; doc£( at the wharf at which the 
meeting he professed religion and con- th£g place and foremost in all good works, j gchooer ’g |yin& this morning. It is
fessed to a long list of thefts, which he she will be greatly missed, not only b> j th ht hc attempted to go aboard in the
declared he and his family had committed. the {amily and church, but by the com-, darkb [ast night imd missed his footing,

result warrants were issued and he munity at large. Her remains will be in- discovered lie was head down in
terred in the Midland burying ground on ^ dock witb one foot caught in the steps 
Monday. _ at the side.

ITEMS FROM THE STATE OF 
FEUDS.

Pittsburg, Ky, De«. 26.—Last night in 
Clav county, Alex. Fisher was shot and 
killed by his brother, Pies Fisher. They 
are members of opposite factions of the 
Philpot Griffin feud. Pies Fisher escaped.

Sam Philpot who was in jail charged 
with recently killing Ned Rogers, escaped 
last night.

AN OFFER FOR ENGINE WORKS.

Kingston, Dec. 22.—The shareholders of 
the Canadian Engine and Locomotive 
Works Co., has received an offer from a 
New York Syndicate to purchase the 
works for $200,000, with a view to their 
removal to Russia. _ ..........

SUPPERand^is father were locked up. BREAKFAST a-»

EPPS’S COCOA
DR; J. H. M0RRIS0Ü

VENEZUELAN GENERAL KILLED.

Caracas, Dec. 23.—It is announced here 
that General Luciano Mendoza, command
er in chief of the government troops 
operating against the revolutionary lead
er, Hernandez, has been, killed as a result 
of a private quarrel, by Colostino Praza.

BANK MANAGER DEAD.
DIED FROM A SHOCK. McKinley to be re-nominated.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 23.—That Presi
dent McKinley will be the choice of the 
next Republican National conventionjthat 
he will be nominated by acclamation and 
that Secretary of War Root will be bis 
running mate, is the opinion of National 

! Committeeman Henry C. Payne, who. re
turned from the east today.

Kingston, Dec. 23—John H. Fipon. 
of the Bank of Montreal, in this 

had been ill
Montreal, Dec. 20-Baron Von Hugel, 

a prominent figures in Montreal society, 
and on the streets, died today as a result 
of a stroke of paralysis. His son, Capt. 
Nortman Von Hugel, with the Royal 

wounded in the battle 
was

manager
city, is dead, aged 47. He 
for over a year. He was a popular citi
zen and had been a long time m the ser- 
vire of the bank. Has resumed his practice,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,---------------------- Engineers, was
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CARTERS
■ ITT LE
ft VER

I ■ PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, K&usea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mo uth. Coated Tonga» 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LI VER. They* 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose*

Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's, y 
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand
Carter’s Little Liver Pilla,

%

■ *

1

m
MaketheHairGrow
With warm shampoos of Ccticuba Soap and 
light dressings of Cuticura, purest of emol
lient skin cures, 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and 
makes the hair grow when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Potter D. a wo C.Cobp.. 
Bole Props., Boston. “ How to Have Beautiful Hair,” free

This treatment at once

there were 200,000 Irishmen ready to
strike a blow at BnglaaU at any oppor
tunity.

SKIRMISHES ON THH TUGELA.

Chiereky Camp, Nit*l, Deo. tf.—A 
heavy Boer gun on Bulwhana HiB flreff 
steadily open Ladysmith throughout the 
merning. Ladysmith did act n*Ml.

The enemy having been again detected 
attempting to improve their trenches 
feeing Gen. Boiler, the British heavy gms 
opened upon them and the Boers actuager 
ad be ok ink the

The British patrols sighted the enemy 
in force on eur extreme left. Nine Beers 
were killed in a skirmish that followed
and six Beer wagens wan captured.

Captain C. F. Harrison 
has received the following 
message from Major H. L. 
Borden, commanding the 
Kings County (Nova Scotia) 
Hussars : —

“ Will you kindly as
sist me by receiving 
all applications for ser
vice in South Africa 
with No. 4 troop, B 
Squadron, Mounted 
Rifles. Will arrive in 
St. John next Tues
day. Please give notice 
to this effect.” 
Applications will be re

ceived in writing by Capt. 
Harrison, 243 Germain St. 
Applicants must state 
name, age, and qualifica
tions if any.

STORM IN IMLAN».

Lestiee, Dee. 3»—Severe galea, rid* add
tua»

ef Ireland. At Nenagfa near the Neeafat 
rive, a landslide, iellewed by a rush ef 
water, swept twe farm bwasea with their 
occupant*.

Much- damage has heee done to ether 
property.

Queenstown, Dee. 28—There ia ne abate- 
in the force ef the lore, which has

■ew sierras are reported ia the

ment
been raging for hours. The Dominion 
Line steamer New England, from Boston' 
foi Liverpool, was enable to land her 
mails. Several bargee have foundered in 
Queenstown harbor and the eiub house ef 
the Royal Cork Yacht Club is half wreck
ed.

DATE OF PROVINCIAL INSTtTWTE.

Fredericton, Dee. 38.—The executive of- 
tBe Provincial Institute met at the Nor
mal School ttoe morning. There----
present Dr. lnebee, Du. Hannon, J»** 
Brittain, Prinetpal Mnlln. School ln- 
speetore Bridges, Mmeneau, tenith, thr- 
ter, Meagher and Bteevue. Dr. B. S. 
Bridgea, B. O. I’eutor. B. W. lewis and 
ethen. It was deeided to held the in* 
stiteto meeting at Montoon on the last 
three teaehing days ef next June. The 
programme, which is net yet completed, 
will include addressee from premmanfc 
educationalists living outride of the Fruv- 
iuoe.

î
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the Bills—Praise of the Department 
Work.

the Honorable Artillery corps, hen these 
services were first offered, they were de
clined on the ground that the 
not affiliated

regulars. It will now be attached to the 
City Imperial Corps. .

Lady Cheeham and Lady Georgianna 
Curzon have issued an appeal for public 
funds to establish a field hospital for the 
Yeomanry.

Cape Town deashepte 
Cape Town despatches complain of the 

inadequacy of the hospital arrangements.
It is now estimated that the war will 

cost at least £60,000,000 and it is sug- 
much government business. There was gested that the sinking fund of the na- 
never an occasion, however, when a gov- tional debt should be suspended for five 
emment met parliament under such favor- or six years in order to defray the cost, 
able circumstances. The country is pros- The Standard says:— 
perous from Halifax to Vancouver Island “Lord Salisbury would be reluctant to 
and the treasury is overflowing. And no. j bring pressure to bear upon Portugal ex- 
only is this so but the revenue continues cept in a case of urgent necessity. Great 
to increase, and trade is everywhere m Britain would prefer not to place herself 
the ascendent. It haa been left for Tory in the invidious position of using force 
politicians to talk about loyalty, but to toward another petty country; and there 
the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is no temptation to raise any further in- 
will always be due the honor ef render- temational questions.” 
ing first that timely sympathy and sub- "It is satisfactory,” says the Times 
stantial aid to Britain’s cause when war editorially this morning, “to learn that 
had been declared and afterward when 1 the Washington government is acting with 
British arms had met the first reverse. ! regard to the American cargoes seized to 
Carping criticism of small political minds Delagoa Bay as we should have wished 
such as Clarke Wallace will be lost sight ; and expected. It is a matter ef course 
of in the presence of sueh a splendid i that we shall make full reparution, N 
record at home and with the knowledge ! re pa rabies is proved to be due. In the 
that for the first time in the history ef ‘ meantime it may be noted, as the Amesi- 
the country Canada has sent to the front earns themselves admit, that the facte are 
its fighting battalions to stead side by ia considerable doubt, and that seme to 
aide with Britain's sons ho maintain and 
preserve the aspire.

The effiness for the Northwest squad
rons have not yet been selected, a part from 
Lt. Col. Steele, who goes to command.
Col. Steele has a good record. Majnr 
Wood, who is now at Tagish, to spoken 
of as being second in command. Recruit
ing by Major Hurd man commenced here 
tonight.

The imperial authorities have cabled an 
acceptance of the offer to Hen. Wm.
Mulock to send five post offiee employes 
to South Africa to join the imperial army 
corps there, and to he paid for by Can
ada. This effet was made by Hen. Mr.
Mulock when the last contingent was sent.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain regretted that 
all the arrangements had been made then 
by the British postal department and the 
offer could not be availed of. When the 
Hon. Mr. Mulock returned from Toronto 
yesterday morning he found a cable 
awaiting him accepting the effer which 
he had previously made. The result will 
be that five trained hands of the depart
ment will be sent to South Africa to rep
resent Canada. The postmaster general 
had a long conference with Lorçl Min to 
at Rldean Hall this forenoon, and doubt
less the whole matter was talked ever and 
a reply sent to the imperial authorities.
At a meeting of the eabinef later, Mr.
Mulock laid his preparation before hie 
colleagues. And as soon as selected the 
employee referred to will be sent lee
ward.

Ottawa, Dec. M.—The Citizen, an op
position organ, thia morning has an artiste 
lauding the minister ef militia for hie 
work to connection with the contingent 
and for the excellent way he has appoint
ed the officers. The Journal (lad.), to an 
article heeded The Right Thing, says:
“This contingent is not only another 
splendid evidence ef Canadien partner
ship to the empire, bet it to e feres likely

vanl war with the British, the British 
consulate in this city has had number
less letters from persons eager to enlist 
in the British army. Many are formal 
applications for enlistment, evidently 
written under the impression that the 
British consulate serves also as a recruit
ing office.

COLONIALS POPULAR.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The Telegram's 
special cable from London says: The Times 
correspondent with Lord Methuen's 
forces at Modder River says it is difficult 
to over-estimate the effect of Australian 
and Canadian loyalty, despite the rumors 
sedulously circulated that the despatch of 
the contingents did not represent the feel
ing of the colonies towards the empire. 
The correapondent says the colonial de
tachments are extremely popular.

A POOR LOT OF VOLUNTEERS.

Hamilton, Dec. 27.—Over a hundred men 
have applied for enlistment at the recruit
ing station today but of theee 50 were at 
once rejected for not coming up to the 
requirements. Only six have been ac
cepted aa yet.

COL. MONTIZAMBERT HAS APPLIED

Kingston, Dec. 28.—Lieut. Col. Monti- 
zambert, D. O. C.. has applied for per
mission to serve with the second contin
gent. The Kingston detachment is listed 
to start for Halifax January 6.

A HORSEMAN TO FIGHT THE BOERS

corps was 
with any regiment ofOttawa, Dec. 28.—The cabinet held a 

short session at noon today and in addi
tion to other business done it was de
cided to summon parliament for the de
spatch of business on Thursday, Feb- 
1. The principal item on the bill of fare 
will be the voting of supplies for the send
ing oLtwo contingents for the defence of 
the empire in South Africa. That par
liament will endorse the action of the gov
ernment is a foregone conclusion. Out
side of this there is not likely to be very

A THREAT BY A CLAN-NA-GAEL 
OFFICER.

ypikf? New York, Dec 27.—Relative to the 
attitude of the Irish revolutionary socie
ties toward the government of Great Bri
tain at the present juncture of affairs, the 
Evening Post today quotes an officer of 
the Clan-na-gael as saying:—

“England can openly be made to feel 
by physical force, and we’re now going 
to give her some Boer treatment. We 
did intend going out and sinking that first 
expedition from Canada to South Africa, 
but thought it better to wait a little. We 
can mobolize our men without much dif
ficulty for an attack on Canada, and we 
are fairly well armed—as well as the Uni
ted States troops in the Spanish war. 
We have lots of Springfield rifles and are 
handy with the bayonet.

“Ne decision has been arrived at yet. 
Everything will depend on the immediate 
future. We have either regiments or 
companies all over the United States and 
are fairly well drilled, and a great many 
of our men are in the militia. The An
cient Order of Hibernians has really 
nothing to do with this. It numbers 
about 258,0M and a majority of its mem
bers belong to our organization. All its 
officers do, and so of course it will act 
with us. We have lots of men in the 
regular army corps or clubs in every 
post—and even if they were sent against 
us to stop us on the border, they would 
either march across with us or give us 
blank cartridges.

“K it is decided to attack Canada we 
shall do all in our power to keep matters 
gn secret as not to embarrass the govern
ment until we are actually on the border. 
The French population in Canada would 
he with us and there are numbers of our 
own countrymen ready to welcome us. 
Canada would be an easy mark. We 
would have the Canadian loyalists on the 
run in a week.”

’ll absolutely pure. It cost* only one-tenth^cent • 
Srcrease^he profit f rouf your poultry this winter.

mss are hicli. It assures perfect assimilation 
efthe food elements needed to produce eggs.
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ROLLER TO FIb'HT AGAIN.
• [Continued from Page 1.]
Atogent and who will join "C" Battery 
..When it gets there.

L

New York, Dec. 27.—On board the 
steamer Teutonic which sailed for Eng
land today was Sidney -A. Paget, racing 
partner ef William O. Whitney. He goes 
to England to join a regiment which is 

t the Boers in South Africa, 
announced his intention of

. "EQUIPMENT OF THE FORCE.”

' Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Lieut.-Col. Macdoa 
aid, superintendent of atones, has receiv
ed a cable from the contractors ter the 
totomets, stating that a thousand ordered 
mold Be delivered in Ottawa by January 
ML Only 500 of these will be needed for 
the second contingent, as the Mounted 

will wear cowboy hats. The artil- 
. hoy will be supplied with helmet bead 

tarage cape, the former, being dyed Jkhalri 
«tier on board the transports.

Fifty thousand rounds of smokeless am- 
smition for the mounted riflemen will be 
token, but no ammunition will he pro
vided for the artillery, as it can be ob- 
Jhined La South Africa. The minister of 
jmhtia has decided that the hay and oats 
Jar the horses will be bought in the mar 

provinces. Hay and oats of excel
lent quality can be obtained down by 

•toe see, and as the transports will sail 
jkora Halifax, the government will save 
toe freight charges which wmdd have to 
■Ike paid were oats and hay bought in the 
jfateriqr.

them seem to he rather eempromiemg to 
the vmeek seined. There will be time 
enough to talk of the law and the polity 
ef the stop when the lasts have 
authoritatively eeeertained."

fighl
aget

-going to
Mr. P

enlisting in Lord Cheshires regiment of 
Light Horse, which, he stated, was com
posed ef y>0l men.

"The regiment which I'm going to join,” 
he said, "will be formed very much ou the 
order of Roosevelt’s Rough Riders and, 
as I understand, will leave England for 
the Cape in about four weeks. I am not 
quite clear as to whether I have a com* 

or not. I believe I have been 
appointed a lieutenant hut it makes no 
difference to me. Commission or no com
mission, I am joining to help the country 
put down the trouble ia the Transvaal.”

In answer to a question as to his Opin
ion of the present state of the war he 
mid: “I do not feel concerned os to the 
result of the war. In every campaign 
in every war there hove been mistakes."

BOERS HAVE SCIENTIFIC DE
FENCES.

London, Dec. 20.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
Dee. 23, says:—

“Every day reveals some new fact re
garding the strength of the Boer position 
at Colenso. Thanks to the services ef 
continental officers, the character ef the 
campaign has changed. We are no longer 
fighting a foe who rely upon yierilla too 
tics; but we have to deal with what is 
rapidly becoming a disciplined army, 
joying the advantages of knowing the 
country and of selecting the scene of con
test without the burdens of a cumber- 
seme commissariat.

“The Boers have converted the hillv 
near Colenso into fortresses of immense 
strength. Everywhere they have splendid 
trenches, many of them bomb proof. 
Tramway lines permit the shifting of guns 
with astonishing rapidity. The main por
tions are connected with the outlying 
positions by underground passages, and 
the forts proper bristle with machine 
guns, that eommand the approach0». Prob
ably mines are laid.

“One ksers lies nowadays about Bern 
shells net bursting. Observers ef the CM* 
eu so fight say the Beer shell fire was very 
effective. This ie dee largely to the fact 
that the diatoms are 
white paint.

t

mission

:
W en-HIBERNIANS DENY A REPORT.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A prominent member 
of the Hibernians in Ottawa telegraphed 
President James Noonan, of Division 86 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Worcester,

, Toronto, Dec. 27.—tient. Cel. Detainer#, Mass., asking if it was correct that he
i 'Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A militia order is- of the Queen’s Own, stated tonight 106 and other members of the order voted for 
'seed tonight says: District officers com- ! good gentleman horsemen, good shots, ef an invasion of Canada. A reply has been

go to South Africa as an independent or- the society was purely for fraternal pur- 
gaaizatien providing their own herses and poses, 
equipment and asking the gevemment only 
for transportation. They wiH serve free, 
if permitted to do so, as irregular hone.

GENTLEMEN ROUGH RIDERS FROM 
TORONTO.

HOUSES TO BE BRANDED.
:

*
edian Mounted Rifles, will be good 
rtumgh to insure that descriptive returns 
off all botoee purchased are made in ac
cordance with the recognized form of 
Iwrsebook. The numbering and marking 
-ef horses will be as follows: “O. M. R.” 
and “C. F. A.” for Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and Canadian Field Artillery, re
spectively, with the consecutive number 
which irill be alloted by the officer com
manding the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 

tor the officer commanding the brigade 
rfaeition at Field Artillery.

'SI* district officers commanding, and 
■ efUtaig commanding Canadian > Mounted 
‘Rifles end Brigade Division of Field Ar- 
■ tilery wDl be responsible that branding 
it carried out immediately after the pro- 

-efledings at the boards are approved.
District officers commanding win noti

fy tfce officer commanding Canadian 
Mepnted Rifles of the purchase at each 
horse for the regiment by telegram, mad 
ramilsriy officer commanding Brigade Di- 

-shfion of Held Artillery of the purchase 
- Of each bosse for the brigade division.

wffl receive in reply the regimental 
( member allotted.

Enrolling officers, officer commanding

A
HAMILTON'S QUOTA READY.

Hamilton. Bee. 28—The eighteen men 
required from here have been enrolled. 
They ere a select lot. Over 258 offered 
for enlistment.

HORSES AND MEN AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Bec. 28-Twèuty-five 
have already been Secured out of the « 
required with six draught tiersee for the 
transportation of .military **** »*d 
equipments. Judging from the horse 
flesh already bought “B" squadron will he 
superbly mounted. Rough riders tram 

outside points were examined today and 
ell succeeded in getting through.

A CABLE FROM COL. OTTHR.

Toronto, Dec. 28—Mayer Shaw this 
afternoon received the fallowing cable 
from Col. Otter from Belmont, but with
out date: “Mayor, Toronto, greetings 
from Toronto's quota in South Africa.

“(Signed) Otter.”

ENLISTING AT LONDON.

! A CARGO OF CANNED MEATS. .

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Record tomor
row will say: “The English government 
}ias sent a ship to the United States and 
the packers of Chicago, Kansas City, 
Omaha, and Milwaukee will load it with 
three million pounds of canned meats 
for use in South Africa.

The boat was reported from New York 
yesterday, and will sail a* soon as it is 
loaded. For two weeks from five to ten 
carloads of canned meats have been load
ed at the stockyards daily for New 
York.

kei off with
;

fa discipline is improving.
nt greet mena»I

The
The transhoB
labor, for white the Basra have a 
dislike; end the way in white they re
strained their See when eur troops ware 
advancing 
soldiering.”

Mr. M
Merning Post’s military expert, in hie re
view at the situation today, says:—

"The time has apparently aurtred fan 
tfie nation to insist, if net open a mili
tary dictatorship, at least eyes the ad- 
mSraton fate the eahinet at a military 
lilitov, empowered to veto any prépos
ât) detaneentol to the sseesestal prof

its

h another proof ef tmpneved
to be ef the greatest practical value in

Spenser Wilkinsw, fa*South Africa. It seems to he prseiuuly 
what is needed. In particular the twe 
Northwest aguadreas at irregular cavalry 
ought to prove among the most useful 
ead effective troops ia the whole British 

y. The gevemment ought to be «ed
ited with the inspiration of patriotism, 

and it teemld be
admitted by men ef all partira to be 
ing in a splendid way a peculiar and ex
traordinary 
in this csee the great majority of Conser
vatives and Liberals alike endorse the 
government and fed grateful far its tin; 
grudging and prompt response to the rail 
of British brotherhood.”

It is understood that there will be 1,230 
horses required for the oontingeej.

A BRITISH-BOBR ENGAGEMENT IN 
TEXAS.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 27.—An agent of the 
Boer republic is in the (Sty for the pur
pose of enlisting men for the present war 

.. - . , .. . . . _ . with Great Britain. His purpose might
«he regiment, and district officers com- not been disclosed had he not gotten 

ding will use every effort to insure ! inte a dispute with an Englishman and 
that only men who are good shots and bee!n at 8everej times. He went to
very good horsemen, are permitted to en- a firm iawyers and engaged them to

■ veil themselves. prosecute his assailant.

vigor and common
I !t-

cutieu at the war, and also that the ed- 
miuietaatiea at the army should be ptowd 
wholly in the hands at a tried military
admiakitantos *

; ergemey. We are sure that

eONCaUINIMG DBLAGOA BAT.
London, Dec. 28.—Three gunners, twe 

drivers and three men for the mounted 
rifles were enrolled here today. No fur
ther applications will be received for the 
rifles, but some who accepted provision
ally remain to be sworn in.

London, Dec. 29.—A *o[-respondent at 
the Standard at Lorenz* Marquee says:—

“Delagoa Bay is the residence of Hemr 
Pott, a Hollander, who is consul general 
for the Transvaal and consul for the 
Netherlands. Pott is the principal med
ium between Pretoria aud Dr. Loyds in 
Europe. He controls tile Netherlands 
railway through; the Transvaal and is the 
head ef the Transvaal customs. He is 
alee head ef the Dutch East Africa Com
pany and has the ear ef the Portuguese 
governor as well as the chief at euh de 
pertinent.

"Itisopenly asserted that Pott haa a 
private wire to the frontier and knows X 
hours before ethers whet i* happenine. 
About him gather all the etitir consuls, 
the Portuguese officials and tee German 
forwarding agents.

If Delagoa Bay ie elesed the- Boers will 
.retaliate by raiding Portuguese territory.”

BOER RECRUITS FROM THE 
UNITED STATES.

-uffHE LEINSTER6 WILL GO TO 
AFRICA.

TO RELIEVE POWELL FROM THE 
NORTH.

LONDON SUMMARY.
Halifax, Dec. 28.—Orders were received

- today far the Leinster regiment, now 
tra- to embark about January 10th in 
the Parisian for England. They may go

. fm either Dublin or Aldershot where a large 
member of reserve men will be picked up 
.tusd will- then proceed to South Africa.

Interest In the departure of the Second 
Xkmtieeeût and in everything connected 
qfcêrewrte increases every day. People are 
looking fSpwïtd to stirring scenes of en
thusiasm, such as have never before been 
witnessed in Halifax, during the next
(two weeks. Apart from interest in the Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—There ia a geo- 
/opportunity which will be offered of movement among the Irish citizens
faring the Canadians a fitting send off, here to aid the Boers in their war with 
there is e growing interest in the more i England. A call was today sent out for 

-"practical ride of it. The size and where- j a special assessment on every member Of 
«bouts and probable time of the arrival j the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of whom 

-Of the transports Montezuma, Pomeranian there are about 25,000 in this city. A re- 
. had Ladrentian is a matter receiving turn of $25,000 is expected which will help 

attention, especially along the «rater to swell the general fund of $1,600,0IM
- front. There is also a wide interest in which Irish organizations throughout the 
the fitting up and provisioning of the country seek to raise.
steamers. Large quantities of hay and ■ j„ speaking about the alleged Fenian 
grain and provisions will be required for p|0t to raid Canada, Mr. McManus said: 
the long voyage,and if purchased in Hali- “The proposed Fenian raid, if there is any 
fax will circulate considerable money. Just such thing contemplated, is against the 
what fitting up the steamers will require mieg 0f international law. The loyalty 
will not be known until they arrive. The 0f toe Irish to this country leads them to 
agents of the steamers think that con- regard the announcement as merely a bluff 
considerable work will be required to be to keep the Canadians at home.”

■ done to prepare the ncessary accommoda- jt is expected, he says, that a meeting 
t»n for the men and horses and that the to be held at the Academy of Music will 
tirork will be done under government su- resuit in a $50,000 fund to fit out a bes- 

• per vision, but it depends somewhat upon pjtal relief ship.
$he terms of charter.

London, Dec. 27.—The Rhodesian-Mafe- 
kmg relief force, according to a despatch 
from Mochudi, Bechuanatand, dated Sat
urday, December, 16, was progressing 
slowly, owing to the necessity of repair
ing tee bridges which average one per 
mile. An intercepted Boer mail bag, it 
is added, showed that 20 Boers had been 
killed and many wounded during the 
British attack on the Sequani Laagers.

London, Dee. 29, 4.46 a. w.—During the 
continued lull in the military operations 
in South AfrieOrthe pepers are filled with 
letters and articles criticising the govern
ment and the campaign and suggesting 
remedies, improvements, alterations ré the 
plans and the like.

The Times complain» ef “Needless cen
sorship and oonoeelmezrt."

It cites the fact that nothing has yet 
transpired to shew how General Gaterre 
rame to lose six. hundred 
berg.

The despatches from the front all re
present the Boers aa in a nervous con
dition and cens toot dread- of the British; 
advance; bat this is probably an ex
aggeration.

The Modder River oorrespondent of the 
Daily Chronicle gives an explanation of 
a sudden rifle fire inexplicably opened 
from the Boer tranches. He says:—

“The Boers have wires stretched along 
the ground in front- of the trenches and 
connected with lamps. If a wire be 
touched a lamp is extinguished, thus giv
ing warning. One night a high wind ex
tinguished a lamp, which resulted in a 
false warning. The fire ceased when the 
Boers discovered that the alarm was 
false.”

TORONTO ABOUT READY.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.—Col. Kitsen 
needs only four artillerymen to complete 
Toronto’s quota ef 101 men. Of the total 
83 are for the Mounted Infantry and 18 
for the artillery. Forty-three mounted in
fantry have been taken from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the balance chief
ly from the Governor General's Body 
Guard and Toronto Field Battery- It 2* 
expected the quota wiH be completed to
morrow, including the requisite number of 
horses.

EMBARKATION OFFICER 
POINTED.

h y

v
7-.1

MORE SYMPATHY THAN ASSIST
ANCE. at Storta--

AP-a

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Lieut .-Col. Burley,of 
the Gordon Highlanders, on the staff if 
the Royal Artillery College, is appoint
ed embarkation officer at Halifax. He 

there on the 29th inet. He will aa-

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 25^—British 
Vice-Consul Burrough said today that 
agents of the Boers are at work in Kan
sas City getting recruits for the South 
.African w-ar under promise of free trans
portation, free lands and honorable citi
zenship after the war. Philadelphia, he 

is the rendezvous of the Boer re-

goes
sist the district officer commanding to 
arrange accommodation for the recruit
ing of men and horses, supervise prepara
tion of ships and superintend embarka
tion. Instructions as to assignment of 
pay have been forwarded to all parties by 
the department.1

it

> says,
emits. He states that scores of men have 
applied at his office for enlistment in the 
British army.■ A correspondent of the Daily News at 

Frere camp announces that a tramway is 
being constructed1, from the railway to a 

Halifax, Dec. 28. three Halifax fami- ]jj]j commanding the Boer petition and 
lies were gladdened yesterday by the re- that along this the British will convey 
C6ipt of belated C-liristmas greeting front heavy guns.
three of our soldiers of the Royal Canadian, According to a despatch from Lady- 
Regiment in South Africa. Mrs. John amith> dated Wednesday, Dec. 20, the 
Stairs received a cable from her son,Uapt. . , .. intent hpiiw 104

New York, Dec. 27—The Evening Post Harry B. Stairs, in command of Co. “H.” m th h d There were manv cases of
today says: The work of enlisting men Itread: Belmont. “Well.” Lnteric fever in th! town at to'at tîme but
in this city to take the Boer side in the John C. Gland received a similar cable time but
war is in Charge of two agents who .per- from his son, Lieut. J. C. Gland, Jr., of v ~ ° the ^
ate in a saloon near police headquarters. yQ “H ” also dated at Belmont, Dec. 23. h ’ rep0lts ^ l?urc.cs,on th.e
One of the men is ostensibly a cigar John W. Willis received a cable yeater- continent .assert that typhoid fever is 
dealer, but so freely are their operations day afternoon from' his brother, Lieut. ep,p,emJS m
going forward that under their leadership Willis, dated Belmont Dec. 23. It con- . he Transvaal government according to 
the Boer sympathizers in this city are or- tains the word “Well" information supplied by Boer sympahizers
ganizing an association as they say, “to All of these cables had been subjected threatens to Reduce the rations of Brit-
assist many people who are seeking infor- to five days* delay. Although very ish prisoners if threat Britain stops the
mation in regard to the Transvaal/' brief, they coevey the pleasing news to en£j ^y Delagoa Bay.

A number of |>eople, chiefly young men, the people at home that all Canadian ^-“e British government now evinces a 
have gone to the Transvaal. Some 200 boys ai* well» They are evidently writtei marked change from its attitude in thc~
left a week ago and 60 went just before briefly to pass the censor. early stages of the war and shows a dis- MORE FENIAN NONSENSE.
Christmas ________ position to accept assistance from any ____

The leader in the movement is one Gus MANY AFPLICATIONS, BUT FEW quarters. The imperial Yeomanry com- Columbus, O., Dec. 2A-A special de- 
tar Simon, a Boer, recently arrived from MEN. mittlee has issued a statement to the effect spatcb from Wheeling, W. V. A., says
the Transvaal and associated with fata __ thaï, the government oonsiders the forma- A ^ret meeting of Irishmen was held
is a young German, Henry Scharff, who Montreal, Dee. 28.-Iieut.-Col. Gor- tiom and despatch of Yeomanry as one ef here last night in the interest of the
has lived many years among the Beers don, D. O. C., was kept busy today re the most pressing needs of the situation Fenian movement and the Boer cause in
and who reached New York a week ago ceiring recruits. A large number offered, and has intimated that it is now pre- Sonth Africa. , .

POLICE EAGER FOR SERVICE. from Pretoria. Simon owned in Johannes- but Only 11 were accepted. Recruiting pared to accept from 8,000 to 10,MO Yeo- T. E. McVeagh, of Dublin, who is a
____  burg several hotels and saloons» These will be continued until te required num* maniy instead of the three thawuma candidate for Michael Davitt s seat m

Winnipeg, Dec. 27,-The Mounted Po- were closed up when the war began and her are sworn in. originally, asked for. It ia expected teat Parliament, haa been ™ the city for a
BeT at 55rt Saskatchewan have volun- being incapable of active aenr.ee in tee ------------ the first contingent of 1,000 will sail about week working up the meeting and made
toLd to a man, from Major Grieebach field he came here in the interest of hi» I OTTAWA WAR NEWS. the middle of January. the principal address In an interview

B Thirtv civilians ™mtrr I _____ The government has announced that it today he said it was true that a Fenian
ffi^’alro eent in applications. a Eve/since the outbreak of the Trana-( Parliament to Meet February 1 to Pay will accept the services of a battery from movement was on foot and said that

GREETINGS FROM BELMONT.
BOERS’ MODEST TERMS OF PEACE.

Durban, Natal, Saturday, De?. 23.—Mr. 
Winston Churchill on arriving here, after 
his escape from the Boers, received a 
tremendous ovation. He says that from 
conversations with members o£ the Trans- 
xnal executive, at Pretoria, he learned 
that the Boers began the war with trepi
dation, 'nut that President Kruiger is now 
zonfiderit that Great Britain will soon "sue 
Bor peace.

In t ne highest Transvaal circles, Mr. 
Churchill asserts, there is serious talk of 
j compromise, by which Great Britain 
would cede the territory now occupied by 

1 the a rmies of the two Republics, pay an 
‘ indemnity of £20,000,000 ajid acknowledge 
the complete independence of- the Trans
vaal.

ENLISTING IN NEW YORK.ÜANY OFFICERS NOW IN AFRICA.
-,

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Lieut .-Col .Lessard, 
who commanded the Mounted Infantry, 
is now in South Africa as special officer, 
as is also Lieut.-Col. Drury, who will 
command the Brigade Artillery Division. 
Major Forrester, who is Major of “A” 
squadron, is also in South Africa. As 
already said Capt. Panet, Deputy Min
ister of Militia, is also there attached to 
infantry. Major Borden, who is one of 
the officers in the squadron is a son of 
the Minister of Militia.

< COL. STEELE GIVEN A DIVISION.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Col. Steele, of the 
" Northwest Mounted Police, Jims been ap- 
vjwinted to command one of the two di- 

of Mounted Rifles for the Traas-VHOOBS
vaal.
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